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BETTER THAN EVER.
Our New Brick Screen Factories, Erected 1886
and 1888 are the largest In the Country.

OUR GENT’S&OO SHOES.

Write
send a

telephone us and we will
to give prices and take
measures for any orders (however small
iu this city or vicinity.

Pine calf, dongola top, Goodyear welt; with uo
tacks or thread 10 hurt the foot; for
style and comfort It excells
any shoe In the
ma- ket.

J. P. WELCH,

POWDER

Screens of ill Grades and Prices.
As

we

make Wire Window and Door 8creens
wo are prepared to furnish a good
a reasonable price.

This

powder never varies. A marvel of purity
'Crength and wbolesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
mpetltlon with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only (n

E. T. BURROWES & CO.,

NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH.

Cnr.

M

«pl6_sntf

Hpring lend Center Mfa.,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
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W.D. LITTLE & GO.,

Royal Baking Powdeb Go., lOtt wall
S- V.

s.

•»

_lyad&wtf

DO YOU WEAR

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
K.tabli.hrd

la 1*43.

FiNE SHOES?

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

REASONS
John P.Squiie&Go’s

Alt kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
oct2n
meodtf

STRICTLY PURE
Kettle Rendered

LEAF

LARD!

Fut up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
In 3, 6,10 tb palls and 10 ft. tubs; also ParrI.nrd
by the Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs: Is
for HJtlft hv evi*rv FtrsM'lasM Alrocnr and Provision
Dealer; all Lard rendered by us Is free from all
Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so commonly used, and Is
WatrraaKd

Mindy

Pure.

None genuine without our name stamped upon
the package.

HOUSE NOTICE.

tiarments Cleansed or Dyed While, and
Pressed ready for wear,
..at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE,
IS Preble

Ml., Opp Preble H«nw.
sneodtl
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MR, & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS
Boarding and Day School
FOR GIRLS,
In Portland,

September 17th,

1889.
taught

The usual English branches wll! be
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Rhetoric,
Historv and English literature. Instruction in
Latin, French and German by competent teachers.
Classes will be formed for the study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
L. B. Holbrook.
Miss
by
Further announcement to be made. Address
17 Gray street. Portland, Me.mayldtt

$5.00 Cordovan and

by Hathaway, Soule & Harrington,
a e unsurpassed for stylish appearance,
durability
and
comfort.
are
PECULIARLY
They
ADAPTED to those whose feet have been abused
by 111-flttlng shoes.
Gentlemen once wearing
them are always their patrons. We are sole
agents for Portland.

Patent Calf Dress Balmorals

550 Congress, cor. Oak Street.

may21eodtmay30

A

LADIES’
0XF0UDS.

MEN’S $5.00 SHOES.
MEN’S $4.00 SHOES.
MEN’S $3.00 SHOES.
MEN’S $2.00 SHOES.
The only shoe store In Portland having an
exclusive department for gentlemen.

Ladles’ Fancy Kid Oxfords.
Ladles’ Wine Goat Oxfords.
Ladles’ Brown Morocco Oxfords.
Ladles*
Colored
Calf
Fancy
Oxfords.

LADIES’ OXFORDS
•

DEAN BROS.,
MENS’ DEPARTMENT.

No. 453

1

Rnhlwr KaIayI

Taiiih's

KIiaax

CONGRESS STREET
maylS

eodtf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

SPECIALTY.

4

FPECILATY.
HEADQUATERS FOR

Just received, the7 latest styles aud novelties in
Ladles' Fancy Oxfords for summer wear.

Ladles' Dongola Oxfords, patent leather trimmed,
very stylish aud servieeable, only 91.113.

Kangaroo Shoes,

manufactured

WM. NASH & GO.,

■

Published every

C

BROWN,

CsrllHart NrhMl •(

SIGN

Mlrsasroph,,

Pupils thoroughly Instructed lu shortbaud and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Bend for circular.

■Si'-1

S»*»er. 537 Contrail 81.

OF

MAMMOTH

Market Square.
11

: : :

in ay

GOLD

Literature.

Iteluftrtp RTiiresslon a Sneclaliv.
KEriiHiNCB—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.
Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.
teb7dtf
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Spring

Goods

to show.

contemplate

any Wall

Spring give

ELASTIC CUT-AWAY

The surrounding mountains
with snow.

Competent workmen
furnished, and work done
promptly.

covered

are

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., May 22,1889.
a m

| 8pm

Barometer.. 29.U29 29.723
60.
Dew Point.169.
'49.

Thermometer]. 61.

68.
Humidity. 93.
Wind.IS
I8W
16
Velocity. 7
Weather.I Cloudy I Cloudy
Mean dally ther....60.6 | Max. vel. wind. 24
Maximum ther....67.4 Total preclp.02
Minimum ther....52.0 |
meteorological report.

HIP CORSET. |_0RING, gHORT & jjABMON

observations taken at the same moment ot time
at all stations.

Thermote’r

(PAINT,

Stains, Varnishes,
Brushes, Calsom Finish,
Bronze Powders, &c.
» H. H. HAY & SON.*
BOB

Strong,

Placeiof
Observation.

NOTICE.

Shape.

for Ladies of flue
of delicate constitution.
contour
The Hip flections are Cut-Away, thereby removing uncomfortable and Injurious pressure.
The French Coided Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a
graceful ilgure.
The Elastic Gores render this Corset
absolutely perfect flttlng, and expand
givreadily to every motion of the body,
ing a Health Preserving effect ana freedom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will he cheerfully refunded.
N. B. Ladies, beware of imitations of
this Corset, nowon the market, which
are not molded and are of Inferior
shape. Remember that "Loomer’a” is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
flee that the name of
in the world,
"LOOMER’fl” is in the box, and boy no
other, if you desire a perfect fit.

Especially desirable
or

a

I am about closing out my business, and I hare
large stock of

Pianos and Organs,

New and Second-Hand, which I will sell for less
than can be purchased elsewhere. Those about
buying an Instrument of either kind will please
call and see If 1 am telling the truth.

WOT. €r.
t'>'3

TWOMBLY,

124 Exchange Street.

BROS.

WHEN

YOU

ORDER

APOLLINARIS

TROY’ LAUNDRY.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Rogers and Dowling’s superior laundry for Collars and Cuffs. Goods sent
every Monday night.
NO. 470 CONGKEflfl STREET.

Attempts are frequently made to
palm off inferior Waters bearing labels
closely resembling the genuine Apolli-

HiSKtLL & JONES, Agents.
apr20
tf

ladies’choice.

The LUBIINT’S
MARIE

STUART.

New and Very Popular.

Schlotterbeclfc Ac Foss.

belonged strictly to the senatorial patronage.
Hr. Cullom and 1 regarded the appointment
of Wilcox, without consulting us, a violation of established custom, and as extremely
invidious toward Senator Cullom. I told
him that Springfield was Senator Cullom’s
home, that a large part of the taxes collected
in the Springfield district were collected
there, and that to make that appointment
that way was tantamount to a declaration
of war on Mr. Cullom.
I entreated and appealed to him in the interests of justice and
humanity, to revise the action.
“The President remarked that he was not
aware, when the appointment was made,
that Springfield was Senator Cullom’s home.
He seemed to intimate that, if he had known
it, the result might have been different.
That is all the effect my appeal had so far as
I know.”
An Improbable Story.
New York, May 22.—The Brooklyn
Eagle’s Washington special says that at yesterday’s cabinet meeting Secretaries Blaine,
Windom and Proctor Informed the President that they would resign unless their
wishes were consulted more than hitherto in
regard to appointments in the management
of their departments.
They declared that
they did not choose to occupy merely clerical positions.
They All Deny It.
Washington, May 22.—When Private
Secretary Halford was shown the story alleging trouble in the Cabinet he laughed very
heartily and remarked: “The President has
always taken the ground that he cannot undertake to deny newspaper publications. I
am. quite sure he will not deviate from the
rule.” During the course of lurther conversation Mr. Halford made statements which
left tlie report of trouble without the slightest foundation, and finally pronounced it an
unmitigated falsehood from ^beginning to

end.
Efforts
were
made
to
obtain
statements
from
Secretaries
Proctor,
Blaine
and
Windom.
Mr.
Proctor
left Saturday to go to Vermont and was not
at the cabinet meeting
Mr.
yesterday.
Blaine was not at home when a representative of the United Press called. Walker
Blaine answered to the query about the
rumored resignation sent in on a card by returning it with the word “Nonsense” printed
across the face in bold black letters.
Secretary Windom was seen at home and pronounced the story “ridiculous, not a bit of
truth in it” he said. He said there had been
not the slightest difference of opinion between him and the President in relation to
appointments ana that perfect harmony
reigned in the cabinet.
Mrs. Foster's Husband Gets a Place.

Washington, May 22.—The

naris labels.
Bottles bearing the genuine Apollinaris labels are frequently filled with a
spurious article.

LOOK AT THE CORK,
which, if genuine, is branded with the
name, of the Apollinaris Company

Limited,

Brunnen
my2

and the

words “Apollinaris
around an anchor.
M&ThlstpbotoItjolnrm

President

has decided to appoint E. C. Foster of Iowa
register of the treasury.
Mr. Foster is a
lawyer about 45 years of age, and is sup-

ported by Senators Allison and Wilson, Assistant Postmaster General Clarkson, the
entire Congressional delegation, Qov. Larrabee and all the Iowa State officials and
others.

He is the husband of Mrs. J. Ellen
famous temperance orator, and
and labored for years with her

Foster, the
has spoken

for prohibition.

Halstead

to Visit

Cermany.
many weeks

ago the Senate declared with rather sharp
emphasis that it did not want Murat Halstead to go to Germany. Mr. Halstead is go-

ing, however,

and will sail

be absent

until bis health
months,
The editorial management of

some

is restored.

on

Thursday,

to

or

rnmiriAmisl

n Q7oMo

Hnpinrv
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abroad will be vested in Col. F. D. Mussey,
one of the most
brilliant writers on the
American press.

People Made Happy.
Washington, May 22.—Pensions were
granted to Maine people today as follows:
Maine

Ezra A. Pray,
John H. Reagan,
Ezra A. Pray,
John C. Jones,

John C. Jones,
John s. Butler.
John H. Reagan.
John 8. Butler,

2s

Alonzo E. Miller,
William R. Pickering,

«
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Kastport, Me 29.78
Portland, Me 29.72

SS.

to

Boston, Mass 29.78
Block Island 29.76
Nantucket.. 29.80
Albany. 29.80
New York... 29.80

Philadelphia 29.80
Washington. 29.80

Norfolk, Va. 29.84
2H.94
Hatteras
Wilmington.. 29.94
Jacksonville 30.04
....

Oajveston... 30.14
Montgomery 30.08
Orleans 30.10

Shreveport.. 30.06

Knoxville.... 30.12 |
Memphis.... 30.08

60
62
64
64
66
68
64
60
62
64
64
76
76
76
78
80
68
72

Cincinnati,0.30.16
Pittsburg.... 29.90

62

ll.I. «O.VO

**■*

Oswego.20.88

4*
46
40
48

DUUaHlf

Cleveland....
Detroit.
Chicago, 111..
Duluth.
BLPaul.Mmn
Bt. Viuceut..
Bismarck....

30.08

Cheyenne...

29.88

30.10
80.14

29.96
29.82
29.74
29.80

North Platte 29.78

Denver, Col. 29.84

Halifax. 30.20
Montreal.... 29.78
Yarmouth... 29.82

46
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The Connecticut house has passed the
Australian ballot bill.
The result of the New York chess tournament is still in doubt.
The jury in the Carter divorce case at
Chicago has returned a verdict in favor of
Mr. Carter.
In the superior criminal court at Boston
yesterday Catherine O’Donnell was con'
victed of manslaughter in
fant child April 28th.

Joy and Trouble, Bate Ball and Old
Age-Marriage of a Former Portlander.
[Special to the Press.]
Biddefobd, May 22.—The most elaborate
wedding event that has taken place here for
some time will occur Thursday morning in
St Mary’s church. The contracting parties
are Miss C. May Andrews, daughter of
George R. Andrews, a prominent Biddeford
merchant, and Cornelius Horlgan, an exmember of the city government and a member of the Maine Legislature in'87 and ’88,
Several hundred dollars worth of presents
have been received by them, among the number being a China tea set from Swasey, Lam
son & Co., a French clock from Cousens &
Tomlinson, a castor from Fletcher & Co.,
and a Turkish rug and velvet rug from William F. Brady, with Twitchell, Cbamplin &
Co., Portland.
Biddefobd, May 22.—The leading event
in the city today was the wedding of two
well known and popular Biddeford young
Miss
people.
Georgia Kmery,
only
the
late
Obed
Emdaughter of
ci],

Ivory Ricker,

Father of
Frost.

William

They Tear Up Littleton Streets

H.

and

Littleton, N. H., May 22.—The heavy
rains of the past two nights caused the upLittleton Water and
Electric Light Company, situated about 650
feet above this village, on Palmer brook,
to burst last night. The Ireservoir covered
about eight acres, and a great body of water
came tearing down Palmer brook, gullying
out a large river bed, uprootiug trees ana
piling up a great amount of debris. At
Mann's Hill road, the bridge was destroyed,
per reservoir of the

and one family compelled to run from tneir
home for safety.
Below, a barn with its
contents was tmried, and a dwelling seriousand
ly damaged
filled with debris. The
bridge across Union street was destroyed,
and the fields along the brook are
badly
damaged. The village water supply is all
right, the lower two reservoirs remaining intact.
The damages are being rapidly reand both streets will be temporarily

Saired,
ridged by night.

MAINE.
The

Croton

Company Cets It.
Bangor, May 22.—The city government’s
committee on the new iron bridge across the
eastern side of Kenduskeag stream, tonight
awarded the contract to the Groton Bridge
Company for $2,350. There were eleven

drowning

her In-

General Harrison Kelly. Republican, was
on Tuesday elected in the 4th
Congressional
district to succeed Hon. Thomas Ryan reminister
cently appointed
to Mexico.
Schooner H. T. Tlerna arrived in San
Tuesday
night from Jeluit,
Francisco,
Marshal islands, bringing Cant. Saxe and
crew of six men of the schooner Addle C.
Uesseltine, which was cast away on Kben
island of the same group March 19th last
during a terrible gale. She became a total
wreck.
An explosion of gas occurred in the basement of the VanNess house on Klliott street
Boston, yesterday forenoon. The windows
of the hotel and those of several buildings in
the vicinity were smashed and the lower
portion of the hotel was wrecked. Edward
Leavers, the porter, is. probably fatally

Six other persons were more or
ourned.
less seriously injured. The cause of the explosion is said to have been the lighting of a
match in the basement where repairs to the
gas apparatus were being made.

nn

tn ft*

77

paid for the western span last year
85,500.
The Lillian A. Allen Coming.

auu

nmtniiA,

zarr,

a

iormer

was

Batii, May 22.—As soon as the weather is
suitable and the heavy saa which is
running

outside has gone down, the steamer Express
will take the fishing schooner Lillian A. Allen in tow for Portland.
Already the Captain is here and is thoroughly pleased with
her, as he has reason to be, for the Allen Is
as staunch a little schooner as ever went out
of a Bath yard. Her frame is oak, with
inch ceiling at the bilge, and four Inch
•lamps. Her masts are Oregon pine. The
cabin is finished in hard wood, stained and
shellacked, and makes very cosy quarters
for the captain. She was begun on the 4th
of last March and finished the ltith of May.

Lay In Your Coal.
New York, May 22.—The sales agents of
the six leading coal companies decided today
to advance prices 15 cents per ton for stove
coals and 10 cents for grate and egg on
June 1st. Another advance next month is

expected.
Portsmouth’s Commerce.
Portsmouth, May 22.—Col. Wm. H. Sise,
president of the Board of Trade of this city,
furnishes the following statistics of the

Door-

keeper for the Portland Publishing firm of
McLellan, Mosher & Co., and now employed
in the counting room of the York Mills In
Saco, were married at the home of the
bride’s mother, on South street, at 2.30
o’clock this afternoon.
The officiating
clergyman was Rev. W. G. Mann, pastor of
the Second Congregational church. It was
a very quiet affair, attended by only the near
relatives of the bride and groom. The bride
was handsomely attired In a travelling dress
of gage gray, and wore a corsage bouquet of
elegant flowers. After the ceremony a lunch
was partaken of and then Mr. and Mrs. Tarr
were conveyed to the Boston A Maine station
where they took the 4.14 train for Boston to
spend the remainder of the week. On their
return they will reside at Mrs. Emery’s
home on Sout street
■B. F. Chadbourne of this city, will deliver
tho Memorial Day oration at Goodwin’s
Mills.
Dr. Frank Gratton had a severe shock at
his rooms on Alfred street last night and his
condition is critical. He had been about
town as usual during the day and about 11
o clock last night, while
lying upon a sofa at
his rooms, be was stricken suddenly with a
complete paralysis of muscles, sensibilities
and speech. From that hour until late this
forenoon he seemed to be entirely unconscious and showed no signs of life except by
his faint breathing.
Biddeford has some remarkable citizens.
Cornelius Wilson, who rnns the engine at
Hardy’s machine shop, claims that he run
the first steam engine ever started in this
country; Joseph Holmes drove the first stage
over the old Portland and Portsmouth line,
and Eben Emerson rode in the stage with
General La Fayette when that dlstinliulshed
officer made his trip through this section.
THE AUGUSTA WIRE.
Embden’s Imprisoned Bridegroom to
be Pardoned.
Augusta, May 22.—The executive council
today voted to pardon J. Frank Walker, of
Embden. About four years ago Walker
took his bride to his home in Embden.
That night some of the young fellows of the
place tendered the couple a serenade of a
very rough description.
Some incidents
caused Walker to fire into the crowd and one
of the serenaders was killed. Walker was
tried, convicted and carried from Hs home
and his bride to State prison, where he lias
been since. Yesterday Hon. S. J. Walton of
Skowhegan, and J. J. Parlin of No. Anson,
appeared before the board pleading for his
pardon. It was held that his conduct in the
State prison had been exemplary and his
punishment adeauate. He will have served
out four years of his five years’ sentence
next fall. Every voter in Embden but three
signed his petition and the council voted to
pardon him.
William H. Looney, Esq., of Portland, appeared for the removal of Rosetta R. Elliott,
u..UiUftVUU,

iiuui

iuo

allowing

lunttuo

uuopibiti

nuu

her relatives in Massachusetts to
take care of her, they being abundantly well
able to do so. The matter was referred to
the insane hospital committee.
Joseph Ridley, S5 years old, who was sentenced to State prison from Portland, for
three years in September, 1887, writes a letter to the Governor and Council togging for
pardon. He says that he sold rubber stamps
and failed to deliver goods to obtain money
with which to purchase liquor to satisfy his
terrible craving for strong drink.
Capt. George R. Howe, of company D,
Norway Light Infantry, has resigned. Commissions were issued today to Edward E.
Phi Ibrook, of Portland, captain; and Frank
D. McCarthy, of Portland, first lieutenant of
company B, Portland; Thomas J. Hogan,
second lieutenant company E, Portland.

STEAMERS

IN

COLLISION.

The Cynthia Sunk and Nine
Lost Near Montreal.

UNRULY WATERS.

bids frnm

dlawTlitl
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GENERAL NEWS.

For sale by W. L. WILSON &C0., and GEO
C. SHAW & CO.may7nrmlstplin
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Preserving.

The House Patent Molded
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INCREASE.

) LINSEED OIL

Colore,

“My object was,” he

BIDDEFORD YESTERD

ORIGINAL.

(May 22, 1889, 8.00]P. M).
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cox. Cannon’s man, will be commissioned.
Chicago, May 22.—The Evening Journal
publishes an interview with Senator C. B.
Farwell in regard to bis present Washington
visit. He said he called on President Harrison and Secretary Windom to see about the
appointment of the revenue collector in the

Murat

18

early

independent constitutional function to perform, and that In the exercise of
this function he feels entirely at liDerty to
call upon the Representatives in Congress
from the districts in question affected for
their views. This means that Mr. Wilcox,

Washington, May 22.—Not

this

Papers
us an

Harrisburg, Va., May 22.—A severe hail
storm visited this section today.
Snow fell,
though not enough to lie on the ground.

us-

call.

LOOMER’S

WEATHER.

THE

Snow In the South.

eodtl

decs

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Signal Office, War Dkp’t,
)
>
Washington, D. C.,
May 22. 1889, 8 p.m. J
Indications (or the next 24 hours for
New England are light showers and cooler
weather, except in eastern Maine, slightly
warmer westerly winds.

3 DEERINC PLACE.

and

Address au communications to

BOOT,

ALICE C. MONES,

Elocution

day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 07 EXCHANOB STKEKT, PORTLAND. Me

461 Congress St.
eodtl

Portlam^lle

dent has an
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8—We cannot be beaten in selling at a
small profit because our store Is small
and expenses are light.

In all colors, all kinds, all styles, all prices. The
largest and best selected stock of Ladles’,
Misses’ and Children's Oxfords in
the city.

tion “to advise and consent to an appointment" begins when the appointment has
been made and they have been asked whether or not they shall confirm the selection; that
as to the selection of the nominee the Presi-

says, “to convince the President that In the
of Wilcox he had unintentionappointment
ally done my colleague, Senator Cullom, a

Clothing.

-WILL OPEN A-

Washington, May 22—There has been
for some time a contest between the two Illinois Senators and Congressman Cullom, of
that State, over the appointment of the Collector of Internal Revenue for the Eighth
Illinois Collection district. Senator Cullom
had a man for the place, and so did Congressman Cannon. Senator Earwell Joined
his colleague and they made a light of It
Mr. Cannon has won. The President has
decided that the Senators have no “right" in
the matter; that their constitutional func-

Springfield district.

Why you should buy your Clothing al
the West End Clothing House.
1— We cannot be beaten in the quality
and make of oar goods because we buy
the best in the market.
2— We cannot be beaten in buying at
low prices because we know the exact
cost to manufacture of the most of our

JOHN II. VOSE,
Eastern Agent,
sntt
PORTLAND. ME.
ap29

DYE

Pure.

Absolutely

exclusively,

article at

Congress Street.

421

or
man

the

from

City.

Capital

of this port for 1888: Four steamboat lines, and five towboats run in and
about Portsmouth harbor. During the year
thirty-nine steamers of net tonnage of 3,340
tons, carrying 702 men have arrived; exclusive [of towboats and excursion steamers.
There have arrived during the year 871 sailing vessels, with a registered net tonnage of
206,755 tons, carrying 4,858 men; also several
United States vessels. This is exclusive of
fishing vessels, pleasure crafts or vessels
which put into harbor in case of storm. The
articles exported are bricks, of
only
which 15,000,000 went out during the year.
There arrived at the port last year 210,999
tons of coal, 8.850,000 feet of lumber, 20,000
railroad ties, 42,550 barrels of cement, 30,000
barrels of lime, 15,000 boxes of salt, 6,000
barrels of plaster, 2,000 bushels of potatoes,
and about 25,000 tons of miscellaneous merchandise. There was no shipbuilding during the year.
commerce

Lives

Montkkai., May 22.—Steamships Cynthia
Polynesian have been In collision near
Long Point, twelve miles east of Montreal.
Eight lives are said to have been lost The
Cynthia is a freight steamer, and w as bound
inward from Glasgow. The Polynesian was
bound out with freight and passengers for
Liverpool. The Cynthia sank in about 12
and

fathoms of water. The survivors swam
ashore. The Polynesian proceeded to Quebec in a damaged condition.

From the details obtained it appears there
Is a dangerous curve in the channel where
the collision occurred, and through some misunderstanding of the rule of the road, the
crash occurred. Those on deck of the Cynthia had barely time to rush below and warn
members of the crew who were off watch
and asleep In their births to get on deck and
swim ashore. Fortunately she had no passengers. Nine of her crew were lost. Chief
Officer Coates of the Cynthia spoke in strong
terms of the lack of hospitality on the part
of the Canadians.
Notwithstanding the
fact that the survivors were
dripping wet no
one offered them shelter or refreshments and
vuey uau to wain an tne way 10 tne town.
About ten feet of mast, one boat half full
of water and another Almost totally submerged is all that is visible of the Cynthia
The vessel has totally disappeared and is lying at the bottom, not more than twelve feet
from shore. It is thought the people on the
Polynesian must have been aware of the
danger wrought, though the vessel never
stopped to tender aid.

Quebec, May 22.—The steamship Polynesian, in collision this morning with the
steamer Cynthia near Montreal, arrived here

safely this evening. She received serious
damage, bat the extent cannot be known till
the survivors have made report. It cannot
be learned when she is likely to be ready for
The captain and Pilot of the steamer
sea.
Cynthia both claim that the blame for the
accident rests with the Polynesian, her signals being misleading. The channel where
the accident happened, an experienced pilot
said today, is fully 500 feet wide and 81 feet
deep. Mariners say it was impossible for
the Polynesian to render the Cynthia any
assistance, with the “way” on her caused by
full speed down stream. She could not have
stopped, and even if she could in a short
distance she would have been unable to tne
turn in the narrow channel and get back to
the scene of the accident.
Reformed Episcopal Church.
Boston, May 22.—The grand council of the
Reformed Episcopal church convened today,
Bishop Charles E. Cheney, D. D., of Chicago,
presiding. Rev. Philip X. Eldridge of New
London, made an address this forenoon.
Treasurer John Mains reported receipts for
the general and missionary fund for tne past
two years at #14,385; disbursed, #12,410; receipts for church extension in the same time,
#2281; disbursements, #718. A communication was read from a wealthy Philadelphia
lady who donates #10,000annuailv for church
extension. William A. Allen, treasurer of
the Theological Seminary, reports receipts
since last report of #56,259; disbursements,
#54,167. Amendments to the canous and

rules were presented, outlining the geographical division of the church, classifying
the churches and adherents, and providing
for the selection of Bishops.
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CHARGES AGAINST A
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Ayer Says Blanche
Howard Conspired.

Harriet Hubbard
Willis

TELEGRAPH INTELLIGENCE.

GENERAL

Bryce Says

iHe Wlshestto Chase no

More Rainbows.

Valley, then easterly to the Amoonoosue
valley and on to Kabyan’s. This route would
enable the Maine Central, which controls
the Portland A Ogdensburg to intercept the
Profile and Franconia Mountains narrow
gauge line and give them close connection
with the Profile House, which they hereto-

ALL PEACEFUL ABOUT SAMOA.
Report That

A

the Conference Haa
Performed Its Work.

fore have been unable to do.

The grades are more favorable than those
the present line between Littleton and
Fabyan’s, while the distance between both
Littleton and Fabyan's and the Profile
This Hue
House would be greatly reduced.
would also have the entire large summer
business of Sugar Hill and Franconia village. The building of the line would undoubtedly result in the reopening of the
Franconia Iren Works.
Littleton, with its
annual freight business of 9100.000, would
be brought nearer Portland and Boston, and
would, of course, be enabled to procure its
heavy seaboard freighting of coal and other
on
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Room.
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City of Paris Continues to
Ocean Records.

Smash

New York, May 22.—The strange case of
Mrs. Harriet Hubbard Ayer, who believes
that her daughter, son-in-law, his father and
Blanche Willis Howard, the well known
authoress, conspired to defraud her of her
property, even resorting to overthrowing her
reason by means of drugs, is the talk of the
town. Miss Howard has Mrs. Ayer’s daughter in charge in Europe, hence her connec-

Pittsburg, May 22.—Col. Calvin 8. Bryce,
chairman of the Democratic National Executive Committee, passed through the city today en route from New York to Lima, O.
When questioned with reference to the chairmanship of the national committee made vacant by the death of ex-8enator Barnum,
Mr. Bryce replied that he was not a candidate for the place. lie had no ambition to

tion with the case.
In the Court of Common Pleas, special
term, Tuesday, two actions were begun by

fill it.
His business interests were many and diverse at present, engrossing his entire attention. Some of his friends were urging
him to stand. What they will do when the
committee meets next month to elect a chairMr. Bryce declared
man he does not know.
that there was no contest between Senator

Harriet Hubbard Ayer against James M.
and Allen L. Seymour, his son,
treasurer and assistant treasurer of the firm
of which Mrs. Ayer is president, known as

Seymour

ucuiiurai

iunuuiai>kuiiu§ vuui^auj

vuo

suit was for an injunction to restrain the defendants from voting on certain shares of
stock in the company, and the other to cause
them to make an accounting of funds which
they are alleged to have misappropriated.
The complaint alleges that Mrs. Ayer was
was takeD ill in the fall of 1888, and went to
Germany. On [returning here in February
last the defendants, she says, conspired
against her to obtain possession of her stock,
endeavored to destroy her health and reason
and to have her considered insane.
The defendants make a general denial. Everybody
connected with the case seemed cool yesterday, with the exception of Mrs. Ayer. In
the morniDg she called on her lawyers, Olln,
Hives & Montgomery, and she was rather
Dale.
She would not say anything about
certain letters, which are said to have bee n
written by her younger daughter, now under
the care of Miss Blanche Willis Howard at
Stuttgart. In one letter Margaret wrote to
her sister, Mrs. Seymour, that when Mrs.
was at Stuttgart she washed her face
Ayer
with some preparation to make herself “as
white as death." In another she says that
everybody is trying to help her mother get
over “the dreadful habit which makes everybody hate her.”
The lawyers in the case took to talking
yesterday, and one of Mrs. Ayer’s counsel
said that James M. Seymour had been a lifelong friend of Mrs. Ayer. She went abroad
in 1888 on account of overwork and it was
there that the Seymour men and Miss Howard conspired. Mr. Seymour lent Mrs. Ayer
$50,000 when the Recamler Cream Company
was organized and took stock as collateral.
In her absence Mr. Seymour got into her

house,

stole the papers,

vouchers

and

re-

ceipts and sent forged despatches to her in
Europe to keep her there. “We have proof”
said Mr. Montgomery, “from Seymour's side
that is just as strong against him as that
which we have from Mrs. Ayer herself.”
Mr. Seymour was found at the office of the
company in Park Place. He was apparently
unconcerned and was going on with his du-

ties as assistant treasurer of the company.
“There was a conspiracy,” he said, “and
that was to cure Mrs.
Ayer of the alcohol
habit. We entered into it and persuaded her
te go abroad for treatment.
But it’s absofalse that 1 attempted to persuade her
lutely
to take bromide of lithia,and her own daughter will swear that she never left any papers
in a box, which she says I stole. The truth
is, that Mrs. Ayer is not responsible for this.
She was not responsible for her actions before she started for Europe and the trustees
had to meet and take action about her property. That was the way in which I came
to be made assistant treasurer of the com-

pany.”

The New York Herald hints that Mrs.
in her remarkable charges against
Howard, her own daughter, herdaughter’s husband and her daughter’s husband’s
father, is impelled by the evli effects of an
excessive use of the drug sulfonal. The
Herald says: “One good thing about the
extraordinary [story brought to light by the

Ayer,
Miss

suit of Mrs. Harriet Hubbard Ayer against
James M. Seymour is that it will probably
impress upon the public mind the fact that
there is great danger in the continued use of
the drug sulfonal.
The average man and
woman are aware of the dreadful enslavement that succeeds persistent resourse to
opium, chloral, ether and other commonly
known opiates and anesthetics. But sulfonal is a comparatively strange word.
The
mention of it does not make one watchful.
And yet this drug is one of the most terrible of slave masters.
Like chloral, it
tempts its victim with relief from care and
with sweet repose.
At first it is a good
friend, bringing comfort and consolation.
Then it annoys, like an acquaintance who
persists in coming without being invited.
Finally it develops into a sleepless demon,
who tortures his prey until death comes to
the rescue.
Sulfonal has its place in medicine and plays its proper part in allaying
subtle disorders, but it is not to be used except with great caution. The trouble about
such matters is that the evil qualities of a
drug do not become notorious until the number of Its victims is so great that there is a
general outcry. Cocaine was for a long time
lavishly employed to ease pain regardless of
the frightful consequences.
peovw

wc

(iu

Ordinary
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The warning came only when hundreds of
lives were wrecked.”
THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME.

Departure

of the Battery from Fort
Preble for the South.

It was a sad day for South Portland and
Cape Elizabeth yesterday. The “boys in
blue,” who for several years past, have
brightened those villages with their faces
and their buttons, made love to the girls and
excited the small boys to yearn for a soldier’s life, and combats with dusky Indians
on the prairies of the wild West, had received the terrible summons to break camp
and depart for other scenes, and the news
came with crushing weight upon the fair

maidens who basked in the sunshine of their
military glory. The Cornelia H. brought the
battery, under the command of Capt. Fuger,
to town, and it also brought about all of thalr
female friends from the Cape.
When the
Tremont was reached and ranks broken the
scene was a touching one.
A soldier surrounded by several weeping female admirers
was no uncommon sight.
To some the parting was more severe than others. Here was
one poor fellow who had married, built a
house and just proposed to settle down when

the fatal orders came that tore him from the
arms of his youthful bride.
But the worst
scenes of suffering end. The brave
Montgomery Guards marched aboard, with colors flying,on their way to Providence. “All ashore!”
shouted the captain. With more tears and
more sobs the women gave final embraces.
The gang plank was drawn in, the hawsers
thrown aboard, and, to the music of “The
Girl I Left Behind Me,” and the waving of
a great cloud of handkerchiefs Battery K,
Fourth Artillery, U. 8. A., steamed away for

the Sunny South.

Did Not Like the British Flag.
New York, May 22.—A special from San
Francisco says that the steamer Kockton,
which brought the American sailors is in a
very dilapidated condition.
The vessel has accommodations for 250
men, but 444 were crowded Into her, and the
confusion and suffering among the men thus

occasioned were terrible. The Rockton was
cattle boat and the food and water w ere
bad and unfit for human beings.
In addition to this condition of affairs 14

a

Phinncn

covifanis

first class

_-V. __I

Gorman and blmseI£for the championship.

Flndlngof Dr. Cronin’s Body.
Chicago, May 22.—The dead body of Dr
P. H. Cronin, the Irish American, who disappeared two weeks ago, was found this evening some distance north of the city in a
A bloody towel
sewer on Evanston avenue.
was wrapped about the head.
The rest of

the body was stark naked. A Catholic emblem which the doctor always wore next his
skin was suspended about the neck untouched. On the dead man’s head a dozen
deep cuts had severed the scalp and indented
the skull. The opinion of the police is that
Cronin was foully murdered by some man
who could not bring himself to disturb the
Catholic trinket. The body is completely
identified by a number of the doctor’s friends.
The finding of the coipse was entirely accidental, laborers working in the vicinity beto
the
attracted
catch
basin
ing
by the smell of decaying flesh. The bedy, ap-

parently. was hastily pitched into the basinThe place where the discovery was made
was about 300 yards from the Argyle Park
station of the Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul
railroad, two or three blocks from the
lake and nearly a mile from the corner Sulzer street and Evanston avenue, where the
mysterious blood stained trunk was found
empty on the day after Cronin's disappearance.

In the evening Dr. Branch, president of
Cook Company Hospital staff, carefull examined the body and discovered seven cuts
and large bruises on the head. Bruises on
the left leg were apparently made by a bludgeon as also those on the forehead.
The
doctor said the blows must have been made
by a sharp Instrument, perhaps an ice pick.
Dr. Brandt, who examined the hair found In
the trunk on Evanstone avenue, stated tonight that it was Dr. Cronin’s hair. There
are other reasons for believing that Cronin’s

body

was

carried in the trunk. Cotton found

about the feet and under the chin of the
corpse, was of the same quality as found in
the trunk.

City of

Pari* Break* Another

Record

Trip.
Queenstown, May 22.—The City of Paris
on

Her Next

for keeping an
opium joint going all through the voyage.
As another indication of mismanagement
there were only six small boats of four oars
each, totally Insufficient in case of accident.
“While in Samoa,” said one of the men,
“they made us sweep the streets of Apia
every morning in front of the German, British and native property.
We sailed under
the stars and stripes and have worked our
The men
way back under the British flag.
have had a most miserable time and are
thankful to be once more in San Francisco.”
The Oreebsteriane.

Nkw York, May 22.—The fifth day’s sesassembly of Presbyterians opened today.
An important question
came up for discussion, it being the matter
of differences existing In the assembly on
a revision of the confession of faith.
Overtures from 16 Presbyteries have been received, asking for a revision. It was finally
agreed to write each of the 15 Presbyteries,
and ask in what respect and to what extent
The assembly had 582
they desire revision.
American missionaries employed in foreign
fields, of whom seven have died during the
sion of the general

jear.

Brooks & Wells, boot and shoe manufacturers, Westboro, Mass., with an office in
Boston, have failed. Their liabilities are reported at $80,000, with nominal assets of
$90,000. The firm it is said has been doing
too large a business for their capital.

year.”

DEDICATION

New York, May 22.—When the Citv of
Paris arrived here from Liverpool on Wednesday, May H, having travelled 28.13 miles
in five days, 23 hours and seven minutes—or
in two hours 43 minutes less time than it
took the Cunard vessel Etruria, which had
hitherto held the record—Captain Watkins,
the sturdy old commander of the fleet Inman
liner, calmly remarked, "We’ll beat the
record

going

back.’’

That the captain’s predictions have proven

true Is
reached
night.

apparent

from

the

which
Quesnstown last

this city from

news

The Etruria’s eastward and .’estward records have now been knocked to pieces, aud
it is doubtful if the proud Cunarder can ever
again retrieve the champlouship of the ocean
That a new steamer like the
greyhouuds.
City of Paris Is able to achieve such speed
across the Atlantic Is a source of wonder to

shipping

men.

On her westward journey, which brought
her into this port on May 8th, she showed
the unprecedented speed of nearly 22 miles
an hour during the entire
trip. Her daily
runs, commencing with noon. May 3d, were
443 miles, 592, 504, 511, and to Bandy Hook,
398 miles.
The swift Inman line vessel has shown
such wonderful staying powers that many
are now of the belief that if pushed to her
utmost she will be able to cross the ocean in
five days and a half,and perhaps in even less

time than that.
When the Etruria crossed from Queens4/vn.n 4/-.
I.1— .1
...

_..

a

fifty-five minutes

the achievement was the
talk of the town for a week.

MEMORIAL DAY.
General

Order

No.

I

from

Com-

mander Berry of Boawo’th Post.
Commander Berry of Bosworth Post issued yesterday his first general order In reference to Memorial Day.
He orders comrades to be at the hall on that day at 7.30 a.
m. in full uniform to decorate
graves in
Western. Eastern and Calvary Cemeteries
and the graves in Evergreen devoted to their
care, and again at 2.15 p. m. to participate in
laying the corner stone of the monument
Sunday they will assemble at their hsll at 2
p. m. to attend the Memorial service at
Chestnut street church.
The following comrades are appointed as a
committee of Bosworth Post in their respective wards to solicit flowers for Memorial

Day:
Ward One-John Davis. E.M. Dunham, William
P. Mllier. Rodney Sparrow, William K. Bennett.
Ward Two—Albert Crockett, Benjamin Orlbhe». John Coding, Jr., Thomas M. Dennett.
Adolnh Oleson.
Ward Three-W. R. Oribben, J. P. Colley. Nehemlah Smart, Herbert K. Sargent, Ceorge H.

Staples.
Ward

Pour-Ceorge H. McKenney, W. M. Hansoi.D D. Hannegan, James H. Milligan, Alexander Bell.
Ward Five—John Williamson, George F.
French, M. H. Rich, James H. Merritt, A. 8.
Spaulding.
Wards;*—.John Marston, Alexander Johnson,
Lora H. Collins, W. B. Meleher, John Oakes.
WardSeven-W. H. Sargent, A. F. Welch,
Charles R. Hodgkins, O. F. Varney, Henry S.

Trickey.
All parties having flowers to donate for
this occasion are requested to send them to
the hall, £G5J Congress street, or notify some
member of this committee, the day previous
If possible, as the decorations must be prepared at an early hout in the morning of
May 30tb. All special decorations intended
for Western and Calvary Cemeteries and the
four sections of Evergreen under charge of
Bosworth Post must he sent to tha hall not
later than 8 o’clock Memorial Day, to Insure

their being placed on the graves for which
they are intended. All parties having
knowledge of graves not previously decorated are requested to notify the committee
at once that they may be decorated this year.

Many Fishermen Drowned.

Halifax, May 22.— Advices from St.
Pierre Miquelon, state that two fishing vessels, the Ella and Quartre Freres, which left
France some time ago for the Newfoundland
fisheries, with 175 men on board, has been
lost, and that ail hands are doubtless
drowned.
THE FRANCONIA AND LITTLETON
Some Advantages To Be Derived
Portland from the Road.

by

Hon. A. S. Batchellor of Littleton, makes
the following statement in relation to a proposed railway enterprise in which his town
is largely interested: “In regard to the Littleton and Franconia Railroad project I

would say that we feel very much encouraged that it will be soon consummated. The
report that the ultimate project is to reach
North Woodstock on the Pemigewasset Valley Line is erroneous. We have no charter
between Franconia ana North Woodstock,
but our original charter was in 1K87 extended to Fabyan's. The privilege of building
the line under its charter has been offered to
the Maine Central Corporation, and it is
now considering the
advisability of con
structing and controlling this route.
The
of
the
line would be only twelve
length
miles, but it would be a connecting link between two extensive and
important railway
systems. After leaving Littleton village
the survey goes one mile to
Apthorp, then
Brook to a point on the West Hill
up Baker In
highway
Bethlehem, one-half mile west
of Bethlehem
stieet, and then down Indian
Brouk valley to Franconia Iron Works Vilfive miles from Littleton, lion. Thomas
Pearson of Nashua, civil euglueer of the
route, estimates that this first section could
be built ready for the iron for $20,000. From
Franconia the line would go up Uale River

lage,

AT

CUMBERLAND

MILLS.

Cloudman

Post

Opened

Formally
Night.

Hall

Last

A large number of comrades of the Post,
ladles of the Relief Corps, the Sons of Veterans and many of the citizens of Sac grappa met in Grand Army Hall, crowding the
hall to the doors. The exercises were opened
with remarks by Commander A. H. Burroughs, stating the Inception of the idea of
having a hall of Ithelr own; how generously
the citizens had responded to the calls for assistance in a financial way, and welcomed all
to the new house of Cloudman Post Prayer
was then offered by Rev. Mr. Darey, followed by singing by a quartette.
Commander Burroughs then called up Past
Department Commander R. K. Gatlev. who
made brief remarks, expressing the pleasure
he felt in the success of Cloudman Post, one
which he had the honor to organize a few
years ago, and wishing them God speedWestbrook Band were present and favored
the audience with several choice selections
during the evening; recitation by Miss
Helen Foster or Cumberland Mills, entitled
“Searching for the Slain,” one of the finest
it has ever been our pleasure to listen to;
brief remarks by E. C. Millken; selection by
Mascot Drum Corps; interesting remarks by
Major W. H. Green, In which he gave an account of Hancock’s charge at Spottsylvanla,
May 13, 1864, and several selections on violin,
banlo and guitar, which gave great pleasure

to all.
A fine collation of cake and cream was
served by the ladies’ Aid Society, and then
followed a selection by Richardson Drum
Corps, remarks by Comrade John E. Warren, remarks by Comrade A. P. Welch of
Portland, recitation by Miss Helen Foster of
Cumberland Mills—“A Kiss in the Dark,”—
all of which were very much enjoyed.
The hall is what was formerly known as
Warren Hall. The Post has adapted It to
their use by erecting a partition across the
hall, thereby making two fine ante rooms.
They have papered the walls and celling in

pleasing colors,with gilt moulding, making a
The ball is well furnvery pleasing effect

ished with suitable chairs, desks and settees.
No Post in the State Is more favorably situated, and with more pleasing quarters. The
singing of “America” closed the exercises.

arrived last night from New York. She
made the fastest eastward trip on record, 5
days, 22 hours, 10 minutes.

I_1

accommodations

articles at considerably less expense than
now.
A large section of timber land wonld
be opened up by the building of this line.
.Summer business at Franconia goes by
stages from Littleton and that at Sugar Hill
by stages from Lisbon. There are reasons
for believing that the Maine Central will
conclude favorably regarding the construction of this road, and we are hoping that it
will be open to the public during the present

THE STATE.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

One of the largest jams of logs for years
is at Aroostook Falls, where there are between 13,000,000 and 18,000,000.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

T. W. Skolfield of Cundy’s Harbor, Uarpswell, has gone to Philadelphia to join the
ship Standard, Capt N. E. Percy, now loading for San Francisco.
The Cliff House at Cundy’s Harbor, has
been thoroughly renovated.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
The 16th Maine Regiment Association is
to hold its two days annual reunion In
Farmington some time in June. The arrangements for the reunion are In the bands
of Majors. Clifford Belcher.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

It is understood that two boats a day will
be run between Boston and Bar Harbor during the height of the summer season.
Platt K. Dickinson and Joseph W. Hancox,
Jr., of New York, have purchased a 6000acre tract of land opposite Bar
Harbor,
across Frenchman’s Bay.
and embracing
much of the most beautiful shore front property in the section, such as Grindstone Neck,
Schoodlc Peninsula, and other adjoining
commanding sites. They Intend to organize
the El Dorado Land Improvement Company
to develop the purchase.

Active work on the new system sewerage
at VVaterville was begun Monday morning
and two large crews are employed in making the trenches. The work is under the
direction
of
Supt. Fairbanks.
Joseph
Mathiew and James Wentworth have charge
of the trenching and Cbas Bushey Is super
intendent of the masonry work. It Is proposed to extend the sewer to every portion
of the city this summer.
In accordance with chapter 79, section 13
of the Kevised Statutes, Judge Artemas
Llbbey has appointed Frank E. Southard,
Esq., of Augusta, to examine the records of
A. C. Otis, Esq., clerk of courts for Kennebec county, during the year 1*81-8.
On the evening of June 11th, the Waterville lawyers will celebrate the opening of
the first term of Superior Court ever held in
that city by giving a sumptuous banquet at
the Elmwood to the other members of the
Kennebec bar,
Charles Beal’s case will be taken up in the
Superior Court at Augusta next Monday.
Mr. George Withee, of Benton Falls, is

breaking

the

by bulldiug

record

the first

dwelling that has been put up there for some
years. It is on a lot he has recently purchased opposite the church and Is to rent,
lie will put up another shortly.
One of the largest crafts which ever entered

the

Kennebec,

is now

loading

ican Legation.

General

Foreign

is

Events.
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Berlin, May 22,-The conference on the
Samoan question met again today The session lasted from 3 until 4.30 o'clock.
The special correspondent of the Associevening that no dlfflculty was encountered during the deliberations
at the Bemoan conference at the session today. The question of the Indemnity to bo
paid by the Bemoans for the killing of the
Germans at Apia by the natives, was not
brought up. The next session of the eon
ference will be held next week.
London, May J3.-A despatch from Berlin says It Is believed there that the Bamoaa
conference has come to an agreement upon
all the questions at Issue.
ate Press learns this

Mr. Lincoln Wdoomed In England.
Livbwpoot,, Mor al. «pen the arrival of
the steamer City of Peris this afternoon, a
special tender, decorated with flags, pat oat
to the vessel for the purpose of
conveytag
Robert T. Lincoln, the new American minister, ashore. Among those on the tender who
welcome Mr. Llucolo, were
JTSP.t
White, first secretary o! the American Usury
tlon at London, Mr. Russell, the American

LegZ

consul at

and
Liverpool,
pnpnnrofiAn
f tkia
nlln

members of the
Tkax

n

___

Mr. Lincoln at the landing stage, and welcomed him to the city.
Mr. Ltucoln spent
no time In Liverpool, but proceeded on to

London.

London, May 22.—Robert T. Lincoln
rived this evening.
Foreign

ar-

Notea.

Seventeen Anarchists were arrested at Milan yesterday (or inciting a tumult.
Deputy tfannacher is trying to arrange a
settlement with the men still eat In the German strikes.
Fletcher's spinners at Retch
enbacb are on a strike.
A train conveying the Empress o( Austria
from Welsbaden to Vienna, while being
shunted at Frankfort, was wrecked. The
Empress and suite were shaken, but nobody
was Injured but a footman.
Lord Dunraven's Valkyrie sailed a match
yesterday, coming In first, but was beaten on
time allowance.

William O’Brien continued bis testimony

before the Parnell Commission yesterday,
lie did not consider boycotting unconstitutional. It was simply Irish for blackballing.
He drew a distinction between criminality
and illegality.
"The Irish,” be said, "bars
earnest, healthy repulsloas for criminality.
As to Illegality, meaning irrevereoce for the
law, as law, It It bred in ns.”
NOT SO.

Mrs. William Frys Old Not Civs Birth
to Four Children or to Ono.
Mac bias Republican.;
Mrs. William Frys of Columbia gave birth to
four children last Friday-two boys sad two girls
All are living and apparently healthy. The mother Is 45 years old, and during her married life of
twenty years has previously had only one child[Bangor Commercial.

There is not the slightest foundation (or
the above report.
A relative of Mrs. Frye
living in an adjoining town, bearing of the
occurrence harried to the Frye domicile only
to find Mrs. Frye visiting a neighbor and In
her usual good health and sptrtta.

Ths College League.
BATES, 7 ; COLBY9, 6.
[Special to the Press. 1
Bkisswick, May 22.-Bates took a rise today at the expense of the Colbys who played
a very ragged fielding game.
Parsons really
pitched a strong and winning game, bat hla
support was wretched, and the Bates won
off tba errors of Bonney and Megquire and
the bad backstop work of Foster.
Bates
played a fair game bat coaid not have won
on their stick work.
Kalloek. Wagg and
Graves did the batting, while Wagg aad I’ubnam did the best fielding.
The score.
BATES.
B

BH

SB

P»

A

a

drives. 3b. 3

I

3

3

l

o

4
4
. 3
4
.... 4
UUIe.U. 4
Oareekm. ss. 4
Emery, rf. 4

113

0
5
0

_AB

18

1
1
0
3
0
0
14
0
0
O 12
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
3
10
10
3
12
0

Totals.38

7

11

6

3

10
O
10
o
O
0
1
3
1
10

IS

37

7

COLBYS.
AB.

Parsons, p. 3
Wag*, Sb. 8

Foster, C.
Roberts, el.
KaUoeb, rf.
Gilmore, lb.
Bonney, 2b.
Megquire. ss
Merrill, If..

3
4
3
4
2
4
4

Totals. 34

It. BM. TB.

TO. A.

■

<5

o

1

3

TTS

1
0-

2
1
o
o
O
0

0
0
3

o
0

2

2

7
3
s

O

0
o
o
1

1

11
o
O
|1
10
13
1
o
0
O

8

7

3

37

1

3
4

0

1

33

1
0
O
O

3
3
0

*7

Innings.. 123488738
Bates.. 30001030 1-7
Colbys...„. 000300300-8
Earned runs—Colkys, 1. Two base hits—KaUoeb.
Wagg. Call. Emery. Double plays-Kallock. Par
First bane on halls-Colt vs. 4:
sons, Megquire.
Bates,!. Base bit bypltcbed ball -Daggett. Passed
balls—Foster, 3. struck out—by Parsons. 11;
by Daggett. 3. Time of game —3b. l»m. lupin
—Nevlns.

The National League.
Tbe following games were played In the
National League yesterday:
AT rHILADELr HIA.

Innings......l 3
Philadelphia*....0 0

3

4

0

0
0

8

8

7

3—4
Clevelands.
0 1 0
0-3
Base hits— Phtladelphtas. 7; Clevelands, 6.
Errors—PBI lad el ph las. s; Clevelands. 7. Batteries
—Buffington and Clements; O’Brien and Zimmer.
1
2

I
0

AT NEW TUBA.

Innings.1 33458788
New Yorks..0 0 0

2

6

0

1

3

0—11

Cbtcmgoa.0 00040000—4
Bsse Hits-New Yorks. 10; Chicago*. S.
Errors—New Yorks, 14; Chicago*. 1.
Batteries—
Keefe and Ewing; Tener and Sommers.
AT BOSTON.

Innings.1 23463788
Indianapolis.2 Oloiooix-3
Bostons.2 01000100-4
Base

KNOX COUNTY.

News of Important

Persons

at the

DeWitt bouses in Ireboro. She
barge Lone Star, and will carry
more than 3000 tons of ice.
Owing to the
lack of water for a craft so deeply laden, she
will receive only two-thirds of a cargo. She
will be towed to Philadelphia.
The regular quarterly meeting of the
board of managers of the Maine Baptist
Missionary Society will be held at Watervllle on Monday of next week. This society
is now dispensing about $18,000 a quarter to
the various local churches and missionary
fields throughout the State.
Its secretary Is
Kev. Joseph Kicker, D. I)., of Augusta, who
has occupied this position for the past twenty years, and who has guided the aff irs of
me society wun great prudence, energy and
discretion.
and
Haynes
the iron

Minister Lincoln Arrives at the Amer-

bits—Indianapolis, 8;

Bostons. 8.

Error*

caulker of Rockland,

—Indianapolis, 4; Bostons, 3.
Batteries—del
zeln and Buckley; Clarkson and Bennett.

large piece of timber on the schooner
Heaton, Monday, had his head and left side
badly lammed and his left ear nearly cut off

The American Association.
The following was the result of the games

Benjamin Burton,
while assisting (our

ing

a

other workmen in rais-

a

with the timber.
Trouble is brewing for the postmaster at
Camden. Complaint will he made against
him by the firm of Kilgore, Wilson * Hanson of Belfast.
This arm manufactures
Dana s Sarsaparilla, and advertised largely
by sending circular letters through the
mails. Their method is to obtain the voting
list of a town, and then mail a circular letter
to every name on it.
Camden was recently
treated in this manner.
The sarsaparilla
hrm claim that the Camden postmaster did
not distribute the circulars. A Camden man
came to Belfast and brought with him 41
circulars addressed to people in Camden village. The man went before a justice of the
peace and made affidavit that the circulars
were brought into his place of business by
tbe post office officials for the purpose of
It is also in evidence that
burumg them.
several of the circulars have been put into

one

delivery box.

The postmaster 1s Mr. K.

C. Hetcher, who was
appointed by President Cleveland, and has held over under the
present administration until his success, or
was

appointed yesterday.

druggist
Profit
I1 ali.

Sharing

Mr. Fletcher

is a

In a Pall River Mill.

Riveb, Mass., May

22.—A sensation
caused here this morning by the announcement of the directors of the Bourne
Mills corporation that they had decided to
adopt a plan of profit-sharing with their opwas

eratives.
The arrangement will begin July 1st next

and extend to the first of next

January

as an

experiment. The exact details are not yet
determined upon.
This is a radically new departure In Fall
River mill management, and the result will
be watched with great interest by the management and the employes of the other cor-

porations^

__

Bay St George, X. F., the
great herring fishery ground, represent that
the relations between the Newfoundland and
French fishermen on tbe disputed French
shore are reaching a crisis.
A fight to the finish between between Joe
McAuliffe of Sau Francisco, and Tom Lees,
ex-ohampioB of Australia, for a purse of
$1230, took place at San Francisco last night
McAuliffe put the Australian to sleep In the
eighth round. McAuliffe was not hurt. lases
presented a gory spectacle.
Advices from

piayeu Dy toe American Association clubs

yesterday:
At Kansas Clty-Brooklyas.13; Kansas Cttys, 7.
At Lonlsvllle—Baltimore*, 11; Louisville*, ».
At Ht. Louis-St. Louts, 9; Athletics, 7.
At

Clnelnaatl—1'ostponeU

on

aceouat

ot

seat

grounds.

Other

Games.

Lowell—Lowells, 11; Eastons, la
Hartford—Hartfords, 6; Newarks, 0.
At New Haven—Jersey Cttys, 6; New Havens,!.
At W oreester Worcester*, 11; Wilkesbarres.3.
Notes.
The Presumpscots aud Bowdolns will play
a game of ball at Cumberland Mills neat
Saturday. The game will be called at 2.30 p.
At
At

01.

The Sooth Portland base ball club, under
the management of C. X. Trefethen. started
for St. John, N. B., at 11 o’clock last night,
and will play two games there on the forenoon ot the 24tb. the Queen’s blrthdny, nod
one game on Saturday, the 23th.
They will
also play in Halifax on the following Monand
The
members
of
the team
Tuesday.
day
are Kelly and Webster, Brown and Dunning
as batteries. Tilton 1st base, Oliver 2d base.
Cole 3d base. Trefether ss., McGovern II..
Griffln cf., A. Spear rf. Mr. C. K. Bean goes
as scorer.

The V. M. C. A. base ball club will play
the Falmouth club Saturday at 2.30 p. m., on
the horse car grounds, Deeriug.
The game between the Sacos and Lew latons arranged for Saturday Is off.
On recount ot the wet condition ot the
grounds, the game between the Bates nod
Bowdolu College nine, did not come off yeeterday.
It

_

Looked

Well,

but

Wan

Fatally

Weak.

Bublinotox, Vt., May 22. -During the
trial of the case of the estate of James A.
Stone against the Central Vermont railroad,
today. Prof. Fletcher, of Dartmouth
testified that lu his oplaiou the Hartford accident was due to a defective rail, the eighteenth from the bridge, whlek broke Into n
nu nber ot pieces.
A defect is observable In
most of the pieces, and was
undoub’edlv la
the rail at the time it was rolled. The
tlnw
did not come to the surface, and could
not
have been detected by any known test

College’

0

TTIE PRESS,

j

t|le job

THURSDAY MORMSH, HAY 23.
We do not read anonymous letters and commu
The name and address of the writer
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
A remarkable
reported at

j

scarcity of English sparrows
Augusta. They must have

tious than the crows, who do not seem to
stand in much awe of talk or the bounty

either.
_

There is certainly nothing unfair in the
demaud of our commissioners to the Berlin
conference that Germany recognize Malietoa
as King of Samoa.
Malietoa has back of
him a very large per cent, of the native pop-

aughter of
swyer. Tho
j or is 00.

a

lady

the

the navy

famous old wooden cruiser
goes out of commission for the
In her time this war vessel has

Brooklyn

declared that the Boston papeis were all
under the control of the Jesuits, that they
were practically gagged by the lioman Catholic church. The only apparent reason for
this arraignment is the refusal of the newspapers of Bostou to make war upon the Xioman church after the manner of the Itev.
Justin D. Fulton and other sincere, but in-

last time.
been a good friend to the Republic. Her
guns have thundered defiance and death to
the public enemy, her decks have been wet
with the blood of heroes and the Stars aud

Stripes

have never been lowered from her
save by loyal hands.
In the memorable
battle of Mobile Bay Parragut allowed the
Brooklyn to lead the way. Suddenly her
discreet men, who have gone to work to concommander signalled, “There are torpedoes
ahead.” “Damn the torpedoes! Go on!"
vert the Catholics by metaphorically punchwas
reply. Aud on she went.
ing tiieir heads. Wo are inclined to think WhenParragut’s
such a stout vessel retires it is as if a
that the great majority of 1‘rotestants are
gray haired veteran had dropped out of the
not in favor of that nlmi if for no otlinr raa. ( ranks to make way for a younger man.
son, than because It gives absolutely
no
Mr. Clareua Plminaa tn Cn Wive, Mr
promise ol being successful.
Rice and Mr. Blaine was to Help.
The Illinois Senators are very much dis[Bangor Commercial.]
pleased because Clio President is inclined to
The death of Allen Thorndike Kice, the

peak

collector at

revenue

United States Minister to Russia, is said to
have been a great disappointment to F. H.
Clergue, Esq., of this city. The two gentlemen had arranged to travel together to StPetersburg sailing from New York last
Wednesday on the steamship city of Paris.
When the day arrived Mr. Rice was too ill to

Springfield, Illinois, some other person than
the one they
have recommended, and
are
that
threatening
but
nobody
their favorite will get through the SenThe constitution of the United States
provides that the President shall Dominate
all officers of the United States, whose appointments are not otherwise provided for.
We fail to discover in the constitution any
provision that makes it incumbent upon him

ate.

Clergue in order to meet his own
appointments was obliged to sail without
him. Mr. Rice was to have introduced Mr.
Clergue as his friend, at the Russian court,
thus giving the young Bangor man the prestige of having the whole State department
of this country behind him, which would
have been the greatest possible and to him
in his schemes.
In addition to this Mr.
Clergue carried letters from Secretary Blaine
which cannot fail to have great weight with
the foreign nabobs and it is said that the
Secretary became greatly interested in the
business scheme aud may have a part In it
himself.
Mr. Clergue has an appointment
with the Shah of Persia in St. Petersburg
the very last part of this month or the first
of June and some definite action will doubtless be decided upon at that time. Every
one in Bangor is hoping for Mr. Clorgue's
full success.

ligation resting

upon him to consult a Senatoi about an internal revenue appointment*
than there is to consult a clergyman or doctor or lawyer.
After the nomination is

made, then the Senators have a right, indeed
it is one of their prescribed duties, to sit in
judgment upon it. They may assent to it or
they may reject it. But until the nomination
is made they have nothing whatever to do
with it. We are aware that Senators in the
various States have seized uponcertaln offl"
ces and insist that practically
they shal1
make the appointments to them. But it is
purely usurpation on their part. The constitution nowhere concedes to them any such
powei or

Dressmaking

Young Men’s Christian Association.
The Year Book of the Young Men’s Chris-

tian Association for 1889, just published
gives a detailed account of the work of the
association during the past year. The total
property of the association shown in this report is $8,451,012. upon w hlch there is an indebtedness of $1,820,491.
Added to this
there are special funds and endowment
funds which increase the net valuation of
property to $8,944,685. Ibis does not include
over $1,300,000 of pledged bulldiDg fu :ds.
The current expenditures of money last year
aggregated $1,449,669. Physical culture lias
received increased attention by gymnasiums,

concealed by

the

iiuuuiu,

UttU"

gor, Gardiner, Lewiston, Portland, Rockland and Waterville. A new association has
been formed in the Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s Hill, and there are now 6lx

E.

secretary,

A.

> Lot

~l,-a

SYMPTOMS:

Indisposition
_ll
I

mGntai

Exertion,

to

■%

DCDreSSlOn,

Lanffuor ,

LOVe OT Solitude,
WearineSS

exhausted, where

PoetlneonncQ

IU?9Vl«99ilt/Ssty

vlC.

------

_

pain

Law-

of

vitality

of body aud brain. Any imprudence
laws of our being, or any weakening

against tne

INCALLS’VICORINE
will purify the blood, tone up the system, thus removing all these troubles.

Price, $1.00; Six Bottles, $5.00.
febie_

All

Consumptlon.

We offer today sonic extra bar*
iprttis In All Pure Linen Table

Wnpkins, viz:

be said to be a failure—that
failed to meet this test. Now the

fnilliro

to

nmnnnend

100 dozen flue Linen, Inrge size
Vlliiklna

10O dozen

One

—

at

Linen,

ALSO

Eastman Bros.
inay22

—

Bancroft.

&

d3t

STEVENS & JONES
Booksellers and Stationers,
HAVE A FULL LINE OF

|

STATIONERY

For Bilious and Nervous Dlsurdcrs, such as Wind and Pals in the Stomach. Sick Haedache. Giddiness,
Fulness, and Swelling after Heals, Dirtiness and Drawsintts.Celd Chills, Flashings el Hast, Lass at
Appetite. Shortness of Breath. Costlvsnat, Scaryt, Bletebes an the Skin Disturbed Sleep, Frightful
Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations. At. THE FIRST DbSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN
TWENTY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer la earnestly invited to try one Bor of these
Pills, and they trill beaoknowledged to hr a Wender^tU Medisins.-"Worth a guinea a box.
BEECH AM'S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly reebrref ewealee to complete health. For a

dorrs
work
Vital
upon
Strengthening
the muscular System ; restoring long-lost Complexion; bringing back the keen edge af appetite,
and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the sehele phy steal energy of the human frame.
These are “tacts” admitted by thousands, in all claasea of aodety, and one of the bestguarmntees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAH’S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box.
Prepared enly bjr THOB. BEECHAH. Bt. Halama, Lancashire, England.
Bold by Druggists generally.
B. F. ALLEN A CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sola
Agents for the United States, who, (if voter druggist does not keep them,)

WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

I

(TIRE. PACKAGE

or REAR
at Very Low. Prices.
ALSO A GREAT VARIETY
OF

ioi

FINE STATIONERY A SPECIALTY
1

193 MIDDLE STREET.
ENGINES,
SAW MILL,

-_

and all

^2

are

busy

of

H. SCANLAN & CO..

■ur21

tabuaddi-

ao

Kxfh.nge Hu, Portl..d,

Styles

re-

Ginghams reduced from 38
cents to 25 cents.

Westbrook Ginghams

p

by Swascy, Lamson & Co., Portland, Me.

eoacBwiynrm

PARASOLS AT HOMSTED’S.

Good Assortment to Select From.
PRICES
FROM
$1.00
TO
$5.00.
ONE LOT

suitable for Island

Dresses,

or

uiaytt

d3w

prepared to offer an excellent line of
for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.
are

6 cents

CENTS_PER

T.JF. HOMSTED,

-

YARD.

mi mmrr,

myl8

188 Middle Street,
mar 11

DIFFERENT DATES.

dtf

For sale by

BANKERS,

SIL-

be Sold, Regardless of Cost.

to

No' 665 Congress

Street,

BARGAINS!
Building

tu he Torn Down.

Under C. A. R. Hall.

B1TFFT0N

DAYS!

Silver Back Room Papers at the low
price of 5 cents a roll. Borders
to match 1 cent a yard. Cold Room
Papers 6, 8 and
10 cents a yard. Borders to match.

OPEN

Ore & Furnace
COMPANY,

Rnnk

8. F. SMITH, President.
J. C. KIBBEY, Treasurer.
J. II. PLUMMER, Hen Manager.

Rtnrp

92 EXCHANGE STREET.
aP27

Capital,

dtmy26

WALTHAM and ELGIN

$1,000,000.
Par Value of Shares,
{25.
A

BOYNTON,
OF THE SIDEWALK CLOCK.
AH*
it*

A

$24, $27, $30
$8, $9, $10
$5

FLANNELS.

THE RENT
place of business is no
more to have it packed with

for

a

than

to

empty three-fourths

have it
of the

time.

WE ARE NOT OBLIGED
to carry a much larger stock
to do a business of $100,000
than one half that amount
as we turn over our goods so
50 doz. 50 cent Balbriggan
shirts and drawers at 23c.

A Few of

our

Leaders:

$10.00 Putnam 0vermis,
10.00 Blue Suits,
“

$7.00
6.00

“

12.00
2.00 Children’s Suits,
35 cent Straw Hats,

8.00
1.50

-

making

246 MIDDLE STREET.
roylB_

dtl

R. H. Stearns & Co. Baltimore&OhioR.R.
VAST

Tremont St. and Temple PI., Boston.
NEW

English

Pullman
Leave

GINGHAMS.

night.

50Doz. 1.00 French Balbriggan shirts and drawers at only
50 c.

F. CLARK,

Also Town Lots for Sale.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
For prospectus the full text of Prof. Robinson's
report and any other Information, address

WM. M.

PENNELL,

Box 103,

Brunswick, Me.

F.

II.

C.

REYNOLDS

A

CO

FOR MACK IN RATO BY

CONCRESS STREET.

ABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

JOHN I. BLAIR,
T. E. HOGG,
WALLIS NASH,
Blairstown, N. J„
OSQOOD WELSH,
a W. WILSON,
N. 8. BENTLEY,
THOMAS GRAHAM,
JACOB HALSTED,
ZKPHIN JOB,
H. C. ATWOOD,
G. a PARRA,
GEORGE S. COE,
T. E. CAl’THOKN,
a B. MINTURN,
B. a JOB.
New York,
E. A. ABBEY,
R. O. HAZARD,
Corvallis, Oregon,
Peace Dale. R. I.,
JOHN HARRIS,
GEORGES. BROWN,
Benton Co., Oregon,
A. HACKELMAN,
Baltimore, Md„
WM. M. HOAG,
Albany, Oregon,
San Francisco, Cal.

aim

FIRST MORTCACE
Cold

Bonds

OF

The Denver
Made of g: Vaniied iron and copper. Strong op.
ward draft, hxhaustsfoul air, odors, gasea, steam,
etc. from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smoky

Perfectly storm-proof.

Cialvanued iron and copper cornices and gutters,
bneet metal work for buildings, bend for illustrated
Circular.

PIANO!

E. VAN NOORDEN &

CO.,

Cily

Cable

DDK

Interest

Railway Co.,

l*OW,

Payable Jan. and July 1, in
New York.

COI'PON

AND RBGISTBHEB.

Central True!

Company of New
York, Trustee.

383 Harrison Ava, BOSTON, Hass.

The sole agency of this world renowned instni

TH K
•■BOON
KAILPACIFIC
MAD COMPANY is organized for the purpose of providing the State of Oregon with an urgently needed means of communication with other States and foreign countries by means of a
railroad from YAQUINA BAY on the Pacific
Ocean, running through the central portion of the
State to the eastern boundary thereof, a distance
of about six hundred miles, where connection
will be made with the railroad Une already built
to that point, as well as with those under construction and projected.
YAQUINA BAY, from Its commanding geographical position and the scarcity of ports on
the Oregon seaboard, Is destined to be the future
gieat seaport of Oregon, for, among others, the

The
Premium Rates of the
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY nre fixed at the
lowest
with
consistent
point
safety. No Company can safely
offer lower rates on similar terms
and conditions.
Moral: Insure In the UNION
MUTUAL today.

SAMUEL THURSTON
.be IHTKIIETT IIBKAN

___

SewalT Sifety

dtf.

Gar Heating Go

DIVIDEND NO. 6.
IS Is to forbid all
A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND ol I per cenf
persons, harbor Lag or
trusting mv wife. Deborah A. Marston, on
xA has been this day declared payable on and
my account as I will not i»ay any bills of hsr con- | alter May 23. 1889, to stockholders on record at
tractlng after this date, she having left uiy bed
close of business May 10, 188U.
Transfer hooks
and board without sufficient cause.
close from May 10 to May 23 Inc slve.
ANDREW J. MARSTON.
C. B. STRO T, Treasurer.
....
East Windham
eodtmay
May 18,1889.
may20dlw
Portland, April 27.

TH

i

AWWliarC

la

valuation,

pa/the YnvestoMrper cVt fi£5FtQrB

FRED E. RICHARDS,
08 Exchange Street,

■PORTLAND,

MAINjf.

NorttiernBankingCo.
-ODDI FOB SALK

reasons:

—

6

per cent. Debenture Bonds ol the Company, a
legal Investment for Savings Banks.
7 per cent. First Mortgage Loans on real es-

tate in the best sections of Kaimas.
7 percent, 10-year Bonds
the

Arizona Improvement Co., seeured by irrigated lands and
rights and guaranteed by the Mnnsopa
Trust Co.
Capital. #100,000; surplus.

water

Loaned

« per eent. First Mortgage Real Kstate Loans ot
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Company, ot Phanins* Alton*.
alao Bank Stocks, Commercial Paper and other
nvestments.
iprSOTATSU

OF

FRED

E.

RICHARDS,

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
We

offer

subject

to

prerlons

sale, $50,000 Chicago and

West
5 per eent. bonds, first
mortgage on two hundred and forty-two miles railroad and a general mortgage
on
the entire
system of fonr hundred and eight
miles, issue limited to $12,004) a
mile.
The eight per cent, tlrst mort
bonds on the Chtcazo &

Michigan

First—It Is the ONLY POBT IN OBEOON ON
THE SEA connected by a railway with the great
agricultural districts In the State.
Second-THE OBEOON PACIFIC BAILBOAD crosses the four north and south lines of
railroad In the Willamette Valley, the great agricultural district of Oregon, and the Willamette
Blver, at Albany, gathering business to be delivered at the port of Yaquina.
Lake Shore
_A_a_A_L_AS_a
.a
AS
Third—The distance to the Pacific ocean from
iiiaiuiu
uiBi
ui
LUr
the heart of the Willamette Valley by the OBEyear, which will
GON PACIFIC BAILBOAD Is only 72 miles,
en the
Are per cent, bonds we
while by the way ot Portland and the Columbia
Blver It Is 230 miles to the sea.
one hundred and
Fourth—It Is the terminus of a railroad travtwenty seven miles road to its
ersing an agricultural country of unsurpassed first
and refertility, producing millions of bushels of grain
interest
$15,000
annually and large yields of other agricultural
products, and supporting herds of eattle, sheep per annum.
and horses. The railroad also passes through a
The
of this road whieh
country rich In deposits coal, Iron, gold and silver, are sufficient to
its
fixed
and, for 50 miles, through one of the finest bodies
and dividends to its
of timber anywhere In the world. The timber
are
Indistrict has been preserved to this time by the,
absence of needed railroad facilities.
Fifth—The whole business of central, southern
Some $200,000 of these bonds
and eastern Oregon will be carried by the OBEhave been held
savings
GON PACIFIC BAILBOAD COMPANY to Yaof Maine for several years, and
quina, and distributed from that port at about
have
a most
one-half the cost for transportation charged by
investment to them.
any other existing or projected lines.
The business Immediately available to the
The addition of one hundred
OBEGON PACIFIC BAILBOAD. and the large
and twenty seven
miles npon
business that will come to It as Its line Is pushed
which these bonds will soon befurther eastward until It reaches Boise City and
come the first mortgage, tends to
there makes connection with the present trass-

Sage
[ichlgan

Railroad,

present

strength-

offer, by adding

mortgage security,
ducing
charges
earnings

pay

constantly

banks

proved

Kontinontdl llnssu

am

vail

mm

nfhaea
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aaval^

ed, demonstrate that Yaqulna Bay Is to be the
future great seaport of Oregon.
The topography of the eastern portion of the
Bute of Oregon and the Territory of Idaho compels all roads crossing Oregon over Its eastern
border to enter the State at or near the point determined as Its eastern terminus by the OREGON
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.
With adequate ocean shipping facilities to
handle the trafflc there would now be available
sufficient business to meet all the fixed charges.
From the heart of the Willamette Valley to the
sea the distance by the Oregon raclfio Railroad Is
but 7* miles, while the shortest line by other
roads Is 230 miles In length, which will enable the
OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD to bold the
business against competition.
As distance and
time add to the cost of transportation It Is simply
an Impossibility for competing lines to handle the
business at the same rate as Is done by the OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.
Central Eastern Oregon being a treeless country will
draw Its timber and coal supply from along the
line of the OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD In
the Cascade Mountains. The supplies of timber
and coal will be taken East on the trains going to
the fertile plains of that district for agricultural
products to be delivered at the port of Yattains,
thus securing trafflc each way. This gives, without interference, the OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD the remunerative local business, and will
enable It to do through business at prices that
will command Its full share of that trafflc.
THE OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY will locate and own the towns along the
line of Its road, and reap the benefits
resulting
therefrom. The principal lands through which
the Company's line runs and Is located are owaed
by the Company and amount to over nine hundred
and fifty thousand acres.
More than threequarters of these lands are open rolling plains
and Immediately available for tillage.
The franchise confers exceptional advantages
on the Company, and among them Is the return
to the Company, by the Bute, of all taxes levied
and collected until 1900, on the lands and other
proper;, h of the Company.
The t mpany has In operation 13fi miles of continuous road, at the end of which It enters the
timber tract above referred to; 80 miles are In the
hands of the Construction Department, and AO
miles of roadbed through the Malheur Valley are
ready for rails. The whole line will be completed
by the Autumn of 1890. Steel rails (or completion of the road, together with fastenings, have
been purchased.
The five millions of bonds now offered are the
remainder of the total Issue of fifteen mil lions
provided for In the mortgage, and by an arrangement between the Railroad Company and Messrs.
Barker Brothers ft Co., of Philadelphia, the
proceeds of these bonds are held by that firm to be
to
the Railroad Company only as the work
paid
of construction progresses.
•■*608 PACIFIC

RAILROAD CO.,

By T. K. HOGG, President.
New York, 16th May, 1889.

satisfactory

increase the market value of this

security.
We offer them at a price which
will afford the Investor an income
of more than five per cent.
We also offer, subject to previous
sale, $50,000 Eastern
Railroad Company of Minnesota,
first
mortgage, 5
per cent,
gold bonds, due 1908, guaranteed
principal and Interest by the St.
Manitoba
Paul, Minnesota &
Railroad, at 102 and interest.
$50,000 Montana Central, Nrst

mortgage, gold 6’s, due

guaranteed principal

1937,

and interest
the St. Paul,
*
Minnesota
initoba Railroad at 116 flat.
$50,000 Union Paeifle, Lincoln
& Colorado, first mortgage, gold

K

5’s, guaranteed by endorsement,
principal and interest by the
Union Pacific Railroad, at par and
interest.

$10,000 Bangor and Piscataquis

5’s, first mortgage, dne 1913, at
1A*
»- A-A

VI#

HUU

1UIUI VKJII*

FRED E RICHARDS,
98

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

AMCRKMKNTII.

16th STOCKBRIDGE
-BAS

BKEB

—

POSTPONED!

JUBILEE WEEK
AT Til

—

Gospel Mission
ur bxcooxitiox of tii

ELEVENTH

1NN1YEBSABY.

Hpeeial Swires Eaeh Kveiiif.
The undersigned will receive sabscrip.
Hons
aboTe-meutlened FITS

the^

.

A*Si DOLLARS, $5,000,000

« per

renU Hold bonds of the Oregon Pacific
Railroad Company at par and accrued

Interest.

subscription will be opeued at 10
o’clock on Thursday, May it, and will
close at 12 o’clock on Saturday, May
but
25,

the right Is reserved to reject
any and all applications, or to allot a
smaller amount than applied for.

I'ayment to be made: 10 per cent, at
the time of allotment, 45
per cent. Jane
15. and the balance of 4o per cent, on
Julr 11; interest to be adjusted to date
of final payment, when the bonds will
be delivered. Payments may be anticiif
pated
and interest
desired,
will be allowed thereon at 6 per cent.
Copies of the Articles of Incorporation
and of the mortgage have been deposited
with the uudersigued, from whom forms
of application may be obtained.

ANNOUNCEMENTS IN DAILT PAPERS.
may 18

dtw

Wednesday Evening, Nay 2*tk.
SECOND

CONCERT!

philharnonF orchestra.
u

PKHrovniRa.

MB. BENBT E.

DUNCAN,

Contactor.

SO LOUTS:

Miss Bulk C. Look, Mr. Weo. F. buncos
*

Tickets SO, 38 and 28 ceou.
bridges.

Por sale at Stock
may33d I wr»

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

The Portland Misfit

Nothing Go.

I'kOEK v. i. norm..

lebOeodly

ment.

ThaaamrUv

OFFICE

following

,hl* 'un>P*uy are »eol real OWUL mostly InI*» lo«i is made

■IdenmJ^tS
in ex?Sro?TS0

THE

The

Secured

by the first

DeUTCT City

and

only mortgage of the
a corporation now

Railway Company,

operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines
over 43
mUce of track In Denver, a city of 100,000
people.
The bonds are further secured by a Brst
and
upon nine and one-naif miles of
2nlX,m?r,B*ffe
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed
the
maenlnwy,
Denver City Cable Railway Company, whichby
latter
owns
the horse car lines, and will opercompany
ate the two system, in connection with each other.
* uiticulara and
pamphlets uiam application.
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest witli the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

Notice.

482

BONDS f 1000 EACH. INTEREST PA I

*

FOR SALE IN BAIHflOR BY

Six Per Cent*

chimneys.

tun mo TO OUDEU-

$14.00 PER SHIRE.

I

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

IRA

Bluffton Is situated In the northeastern part of Alabama, on the main
line of the East Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgia Railroad.
For the purpose of building a coke
Iron furnace and farther development
of the property, 8,000 shares of the
stock are offered for sale.
Price for
the present,

maylO

eod2m

N. H. -v.i. for

of the foi-

f. W. WEEK 8 and I). E. PIERCE.

v*i*T,LAToSs

R. H. Stearns & Co.
K N A BE

guesses.

opinions

Mr. Facklnthol, expert for the Cooper Hewitt
Iron Co., of New York, says ‘‘of all ore deposits I
ever saw this Is the greatest.”
Prof. Robinson of Bowdoln College, after a recent visit to Bluffton and having made analyses
of the ore, says “I have no hesitation tn saying
that Bluffton contains a practically unlimited
supply of ore suitable for making good Iron and Is
exceedingly favorably located for mining.”
The Critlco Furnace of Chattanooga, one of the
best coke Iron furnaces In the South, uses
some fifty tons dally of this ore and their testimony Is, that It Is of the best quality and their
orders are constantly calling for larger quantities.

mayl6dttUen’l Passenger Agent.

PAPER.

‘W*

Car Service os all Trains.
NEW YORK, foot of Liberty street, as

For CHICAGO, 3.16 F. M.. 13.00 MidFor CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS. 8.30
For WASHINGTON, BALTIA. M.. 6.00 F. M.
MORE, WILMINGTON and CHESTER, 8.80
A. M„ U.00 A. M., 1.30 P.M., 2.30 P.M., 3.16
P. M„ 6.00 F. M., 12.00 Midnight. Sunday, 8.30
A. M., 1.30, 2.30,6.00 F. M., 12 Midnight. For
Tickets and Pullman Car Space call at B. ft O.
Ticket Office, 111 Washington street, Boston.
Mass. Fast line to Ft. Payne, Ala. Guide to
Washington can be had on application. Baggage
checked to destination. CHAS. O. SCULL,

follows:

1 be line comprises several bundred patterns and colorings. We
think It Is not over-suiting the
truth to say that our stock ol Hne
Ulnghums Is acknowledged to be
the best In New
England.
A full set o'f
samples will be
•e"J
?n rece,Pt of 10 cents, which
will be refunded If
goods are ordered from the samples.

MENTION THIS

KXPKSS TAINS

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, WASHIR8T0N,
Cincinmti, St. Louis and Chicago.

16 tents.

A Kite or Windmill given
with each Boy’s Suit.
Have a guess on the
length of string in the bottle in window. Thousands
are

Gowns,

MANSON G. lARRABEE 4 C0„

OCB

Bead the

Inwinc frnntlaman*

FABRIC !

NEW

Scotch and

developed property, earning

dividend owned and managed
by Northern men. Undoubtedly
the mo9t wonderful deposit of ore

dCm

The latest idea is French Flannels for Tea

at 482 Congress street. None
of us have any extravagant
habits and our wants being few, even if we DO NOT
have near as much left at the
end of the year as our competitors, who do less than half
the amount of business than
we do, that LITTLE supplies
all our necessary wants and a
little more, and enough is as
a feast, and TOO
good as
MUCH left to families is al
most invariably to curse them.

■

a

THE Jeweler

Breakfast Sacks and Lawn Tennis, 31 inches wide,
PRICE 87 1-2 Cts.
See Display in Window.

WE ARE ALL WORKERS

•

in Alabama.

No. B47 Congress Street.

a com sHowiwe i FRENCH
THE GREATEST ADVANTAGE of all is our being able
handle
to
such
immense
amonnts of goods and to pay
SPOT CASH, which is done by
very few houses.

Ala.

Bluffton,

EVDSISTirSI C5-S!

Colesworthv’ft

b/fl??tmJr?on'1''

cured

by

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Now' Is the time to All up your libraries; all our 35 and 50 cent books
now 23 and 25 cents.
Photograph Albums at very low
prices. Children’s Illustrated books cheap. You
can save money by
giving us a call.

b:mge 8L, Fred E. Kichards, Director.

charges
stockholders,
creasing.

LAND,

eodlm

1U Goods at Coat lor

Shall Have to love.

GO

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets
dtf
myl8

BARGAINS!

:::

Ladles’ Solid Gold Waltham and Elgin Watches,
$20, $22,
Gentlemen’s Solid Silver Waltham and Elgin Watches,
Waltham and Bigin Solid Nickel Watches,
.....

OUR sales for the first three
months of this business year
which commenced Feb.l, over
the
three
corresponding
months last year have been upwards of 25 per cent, in excess
of the same three months last
year, which is MORE than the
necessary per cent, gain needed to increase our sales to One
Hundred Thousand Dollars,
$100,000.00, this year.
THIS ENABLES US
to
make still LOWER prices than
ever before, making good advertised promises; and LOW
PRICES, is what has built up
the princely establishments in
the larger ci‘ies of the Union
and there is no good reason
why a business of a QUARTER of a million anunally
can not be done in Portland
as well as elsewhere.

Me.
Portland, dtf

PORTLiH

In

451 Congress St.

S0

;

BANKERS

Maturing at

Children’s School

marked down from 37 1-2 to

Dress,
20

GOODS

Spot Casli Clothier,
/HITE, Attorney, 145 Broad way,New* York.1'

UNITED STATES 4 1-2'$

TURNER BROS.
EXTRA dARGAINS FOR THIRTY DAYS. Woodbury & Moulton
Great Bargains

mavs
Illa’J

dtl

]

1890 and 1891

Doe 1891.

kinds of Wood

Machinery

Due

o-

and All Lands Belonging

Equipment,

to the Company.

We would advise holders oI above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtain-

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

Crist Mill.

1
j

and Milt supplies.!

What the Maine
L Mn?ithebt?te
H.ouse-to know
Is most anxious
public
is whether
preference will be given to Maine parties, or

BIG SATEEN WAR!

Our Entire Stock

rapidly.

Boilers,

Working

w?r.tlrTConstructlon

Andros. & Kennebee R. R. 6’s

VER AND PLATED WARE.

customers

Papers, Pads and Blocks.

CURRENT COMMENT,

W'1'1 commissioners

Doe June and October 1889.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

DRESS

Road,

tee, Coveting the Franchises,

V

D RECTORS:

State ot Maine 6’s

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
will
wonders
the
they ACT LIKE MAGIC:—after
Organa;

-—--I--

Secured by a Deed of Trust to the Farmerg’ Loan and Trust Company, Trus-

BONDS WANTED.

U3t

Best Scotch

-BY THE-

are

l’ATBONIZE TOrB OWK.
[Btddeford Journal.]

niay22

CP, $ I ,OW,MO.M.

3. 8. Chick, PresL W.W. Kksdai.l, Vlce-Prest.
Oko. F. Putnam. Tre*s. C. E. Bush, idVIce-Frea
F. C. Wohnall, Secretary.

Bldg,

dtf

EastmanBros.&Bancroft.

8000 Yards Newest and Best
duced to 15 cents.

extra

only

PULL LINE OF ILL BETTER GRADES.

kind of a test to that law that
they insist ought to be applied to
prohibition.
know
They
perfectly well that there Is not a
city in the country where high license prevails wherein all unlicensed rum

shops

H.
M. PAYSON & CO.
aprSo

We

25 Per Cent Cain.

$1.00 A DOZEN.

same

suppressed. Yet they do not on this account
declare high license a failure. Then
bow
can they
consistently insist on applying the
test of complete suppression to the
prohibitory law ?

“
Fancy Stripe darments,
EVERY GARMENT FULLY WARRANTED.

Druggists.

vit nnlv

'•envy Napkins,

license law substituted, does anyone believe
there would be less rum shops in these
States than there now are, or that less in-

toxicating liquor would be sold ? It is a curious and significant fact that the advocates
of high license never think of
applying the

“

securities

75 GENTS A DOZEN.

n.Ub_I_*.

might be accomplished under a high license
law, for no high license law has ever yet
suppressed all the shops that were not
licensed. Suppose the prohibitory law either
in Maine or Iowa were repealed and a
high

“

3.50
4.00

___TT&Surm

LINEN NAPKINS.

truthfully

fl

“

able.

E. B.& B.

is likely to be found somewhere between the two extremes. It is not
true that the prohibitory law has
entirely
suppressed liquor selling in Maine; neither
is it true that the law of Iowa has
entirely
suppressed liquor selling in that State. If
complete abolition of the liquor traffic be set
up as a test either in this State or Iowa, then
the prohibitory liquor law in both States

flAf'larPfl

“

dray darments,

3.00
3.85

defective memory, confused ideas, restlessness.
sleeplessness, often dimness of vision, hurried
and difficult breathing, emaciation, a general loss

and the truth

opponents of prohibition almost always set
up this test. Yet this obviously is a very
unfair test. It is a test we apply to no other
law under the sun. Because the law agaiust
homicide does not entirely suppress murder
nobody declares it a failure and asks for its
repeal; because thieves still break through
and steal nobody declares the law against
burglary a failure. Then why should the
law against the sale of
intoxicating liquors
be declared a failure because It falls to meet
a test which no other
law ever has or ever
will meet? The answer is that it
should no*
be. If liquor selling in Iowa or Maine flourishes as much as it would if the
prohibitory
law did not exist, then that law can
fairly
be declared a failure. What is the lact? We
know perfectly well what it is In Maine.
Liquor selling has been almost entirely suppressed in a large part of the State. In some
of the cities and large towns the law has not
accomplished all its friends hoped It would.
But in these cities and towns it has undoubtedly accomplished as much as a license law
would. And what Is true of Maine is
probably true of Iowa. There the law has suppressed liquor selling over a large part of the
State. In the cities, just as Is the case in
Maine, it has not accomplished so much.
But a law that has closed the dram
shop over
a large part of the State cannot
be declared
a failure because in other
parts of the State
the dram shop still exists. Neither can it be

Plaid McIntosh darments,

“
“

ALL WATCHES WARRANTED FOR TWO YEARS.

tory as those that go out from this State in
regard to the workings of our law. In both
cases undoubtedly the
preconceived opinions of the investigators have a very
strong
effect upon the character of their
reports,

It has

Extra Silver

“

{nanlfestatlons of Nervous
depression, love of solitude,

mvlBTb»M&w2w

Prohibition In Iowa.

Reports concerning the effect of the prohibitory law in Iowa are quite as contradic-

1®,

“

“

1.50
8.75

PAID

CAPITAL,

Trustee, for deposit of mortgages securing debeoFirst Mortgage 6 Per Cent. Gold SJ2J: Knickerbocker
TrustCo., New York City;
5?52
8?/® ^Poslt and Trust Co., Boston. Mass.
jw*"1 Odaaaa; Orwell. Vt—WItb Vermont lol!IOO.
Ronds, Due October 1,
Portland. Me.-Jose
Wdu «HtnWML,iuarant*,Co-j
as

or

And Weakness Instantly relieved by
Ihe Culirnm Asti-Paia IMiisIer, a
Fjr Perfect Antidote to Pain, Inflammation
-Jft and Weakness. A new, most agreeable, instantaneous and infallible pain killing
plaster, espeeiaily adapted to relieve female
pains Slid weaknesses. Vastly superior to all
other plasters. At all druggists, 2G
cents; five
for 11.00; or. postage free, of Potter Drug and
Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

rence."

can

1
I
1

“

$1.85 each.

more common
are mental

Debility

...

no

“

Irritation can be discovered, and vet the
sufferer Is slowly wearing out.
hen it proceeds from nervous Irritation, or nervous exit
is
called
DEBILITY.
NERVOUS
haustion,
This is the growing malady of the times, owing
to thqfast age in which we live, and the various
indiscretions and lack of observance of physical
The

Defective Merrierv
^9
a
COnfUSed Ideas,

are

Light dray Circulars at
Black Lined Circulars at
Silver dray Striped darmenis,
Cloth Covered darments,

1
1
1

One Hundred 2ft inch Fast Black GLORIA SILk UMBRELLAS,
with Mlverine Hook Handles, at only ONE DOLLAR AND
TWENTY-EIGHT CENTS

ENERAI. DEBILITY laacl&ta of diseases
where the physical and often the mental

powers

$226,000 of these bonds have been taken
for Investment, In Maine, New Hampshire, New
York and Europe, by Savings and Trust Institutions and other careful Investors.
This company owns and controls some 80
miles of constructed and natural water courses,
costing 9460,000. It has prior rights to all the
waters of the Dolores Itlver (the only source of
supply In that section) for purposes ol Irrigating
lands, thereby Insuring successful crops always;
tor supplying cities and towns along Its line with
water tor domestic uses, for Are protection, and
for manufacturing purposes. It is doubtful If a
more comprehensive or valuable charter Is owned
by any similar company In the West.
The company has cash In Treasury, and Is
backed by strong capitalists la this city and
elsewhere.
We offer the above 930,000 bonds at 103 aod
Interest.

-ALSO-

GeneralNeruous Debility.

UTEIURE PAIR'S

nourishing college associations in the State.
The Bangor association has secured pledges
to the amount of $23,000 for a building.
“Much credit,” says Mr. Corey, "for the success of the past year is due to ttie untiring
effort of the State

Without injurious TUfMH cation.

ocSdeow&wlynrm

For sale

Sreat

State

AUKUSliQ,

old shawl.

fearful disease should not make It the object of
their lives to rid themselves of It. Deceptive remedies concocted by ignorant pretenders to medical
knowledge have weakened the confidence of the
majority of sufferers In all advertised remeles. They become resigned to a life of misery
rather than torture themselves with doubtful palnatives.
But this will never do.
Catarrh must be met at
every stage and combatted with all our might, in
cases
the
disease
has
assumed dangerous
many
symptoms. The hones and cartilage of the nose, the
organs of hearing, of seeing and of tasting so affected as to be useless, the uvula so elongated, the
throat so Inflamed and Irritated as to produce a
constant and distressing cough.
Sanvord’s Radical Cure meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and
constitutional. Instant In relieving, permanent in
curing, safe, economical and never failing.
Each package contains one bottle ot the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and an
Improved Inhaler with treatise: price, $1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

Two general associations
have been organized, one at Bath and the
other at Lisbon Falls. At the former place
a general secretary will soon be
engaged.
General secretaries are now employed by
»V

Hurry.

Catarrh in Its destructive force stands uext to
aud undoubtedly leads on to consumption.
It is

year.

wuuvv.wwuuo

an

Catarrh to

The number of volumes reported In libraries is 385,728. The number of associations reported for the United States and
Canada is 1,273; England and Wales, 295;
Scotland, 255; Germany, including AlsaceLorraine, 673; Holland, 459; French Switzerland, 163; German Switzerland, 217; Asiatic Turkey, 11; South Africa, 10; Australia,
12. The condition and progress of association work In Maine are related by Mr. W. S.
Corey of Portland. He reports considerable
in

|

The Centaur Company. 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

allowed to pass up the stairs and
pied,
into a vacant room.
After a while, a clerk
softly stole up to see what she was about,
but as she was seated on the floor aud busily
engaged in plying a needle having a very
long thread, he did not disturb her. Iu oue
hour she again made her appearance, and to
the surprise of all, she wore the dress, and
also a very triumphant air.
She said nothing, hut paddled off, evidently well satisfied
with herself and her raimeut. The ladies
who saw her said the general effect of the
skirt was good, but they could not imagine
what the waist part could be like, for it was

etc.

work

m S®* Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

was

bowling alleys, calisthenics, swimming clubs,

progress in association

In a

[Bangor Commercial.]
A few days ago an Oldtown squaw waddled Into an Oldtown dry goods store, where
she purchased one of those simple yellow and
red dress patterns—a plain thing having a
streak of blue running through it. together
with needles, thread and a thimble. After
the purchase she asked to he allowed to go
into a rear room to "sew sometin little,” as
she expressed it. but the room being occu-

privilege.

during the

I
I

No. 501 Delaware Street. Kama Citr, Mo.

Some

We offer today seven special bargains in Ladies’ WARRANTED
W ATERPROOF GARMENTS at the following very low prices:

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that I Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
1 recommend it as
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
superior to any prescription
known to me.’*
it a Ainreit M D
Wonns»
deep, and promotes di-

OREGON PACIFIC Loan and Trust Co.,
RAILROAD COMPANY

1899.

DUE

Incorporated under the Laws of tho'Stala of Mssowl

NATIONAL

MORTGAGE,
Seven Per Cent. Bonds,

go and Mr.

to consult Senators or to heed their recommendations, either when volunteered or
given at his request. Therejie no greater ob-

FINANCIAL.

SUBSCRIPTION for $5,000,000

FIRST

.

Lades' Watetprogfs.

j

ihieliy Tchuktchis, along the Siberian coast,
r’arts of vessels and personal belongings
lave b“en washed ashore, preserved Tn
lative villages, and finally taken home and
dentified. One sort of very valuable evilence, however, is never obtained from
;hese simple-minded people. They have a
superstitious horror of books and papers,
and never touch them, though more than
once they have seen many of these articles
In the cabins of wrecked vessels.
After more than thirty years of service in

nNAHCUL.

$30,000.
Colorado Water Supply Go.,

E.B.&

well-known
Washington
is about 33 and the Seni-

irereton Baker of Dulwich College, about
ixygen. That gas, which is known as the
loses its
;reat agent of
combustion,
, haracter when dried.
It becomes insert.
Jven charcoal will not burn in it when
mated to redness, nor phosphorus become
uminous. As yet there is no explanation.
The only Information wo have over revived of certain shipwrecked whalers has
I ieen obtained by the Corwin from natives,

Professor Townsend of Boston University
delivered himself the other day of a foolish
harangue on the secular press. Following
in the wake of the Kev. Joseph Cook, he

Internal

FINANCIAL.
_____

A bombshell lias been thrown into the
world through the discovery of Mr.
! clentific

ulation of Samoa. His deposal was due entirely to German machinations—machinations, too, which Bismarck recently in a public manner disclaimed all responsibility for.

as

nMCKLLMEODa.

Senator Allison of Iowa is reported to be
ngaged to Miss Theresa Stoughton, the

heard the debates about them in tho last legislature. In this respect they are more cau-

appoint

liiistELtAAKOim.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

nleatton9.

is

follow the architect—out of the
"Patronize yoar own,” is a good

tatei*
lotto.

8WAN& BARRETT,
186 Middle Street,
decl4

Portland, Me.
da

BARKER BROKERS k CO.,
125 Sooth 4th St.,

Philadelphia.

Manhattan Trust Co.
10 WALL

STREET,

NEW YORK.

Market Square,

near

Congran

an! Elm Streeta

Just received, a nice lot ot the Onest kind ot Merchant Tailors’ Mlsflt Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons made by the leading merchant tailors ot the
United Mutes.
We have purchased the above
goods tor hall their original cost. This Is why we
finest
Custom Made Clothlag at nearofferjiie very
ly hall the original measured price. Please call
and be convinced that we are ottering you genuine
bargains. No trouble to show goods.
w«rictlr Owe Price.
mey2odtJy23

The
Policies
of the UNION
MUTUAL,
INkURANCE
LIFE
COMPANY are so well distributed,
that It to sure of m fair average
mortnlli y. and cannot be seriously
affected by epidemics.
Moral:
lnwure in the UNION
MUTUAL today.
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TOWNS.

MAINE
Freeport Preparing

to Celebrate

Her

Centennial.

Lumbermen and Farmers Rejoicing
at the Heavy Rain.

Interesting Items Received
Many Sources.

From

Freeport.
GREAT

PREPARATIONS FOR

CENTEN-

THE

NIAL.

Freeport will celebrate her centennial on
July in a way worthy the town.
Preparations have been going on lor several
months. Freeport was set apart from North
Yarmouth and incorporated Feb. 14, 1789,
under the laws of Massachusetts.
As the
anniversary day came In the winter it was
decided that for the benefit of all concerned
the Fourth of July would be the best
day to
have the celebration and it was so voted. A
the 4th of

wiuiuikicc

nit'll iui

sue urofc

nine

in

jieceiu-

ber and made
preliminary plans which they
have been perfecting ever since. At a later
meeting it was voted to increase the committee to 15 members and it is now composed as
follows: E. ii. Mallett, Jr., W. A. Mitchell,
W. A. Davis. John C. Kendall, E. S. Soule,
Henry C. Brewer, Everard Kuss, Joseph I).
Curtis, Howard W. Chase, A. L. Dennison,
Joseph A. Davis, 11. F. Twitchell, A. T.
Jordan, Mr. Chase and William D. Stock-

bridge.
Sub-committees were formed to have in
charge the various details, as follows :
Oo Profession—E. 8. Soule.
Literary exercIses—Everard Buss.

Dinner—E. li. Mallett, Jr.
Invited Guests—W. A. Mitchell.

TwUolmh^8-MrS"

to be sent to all former resiuents or Freeport and when
they come they
are to be entertained
royally. A large tent,
of holding 1,600 people is to be obtained and erected near a grove, if such a
location shall be found convenient.
The
exercises then may be either in the grove or
the tent. Mr. W. C. Harlow of the Harlow
House was engaged to furnish dinner to the
invited guests who it is expected will number about 700, and he will also be
prepared
to eater to other visitors. There will be a
ball after tbe fireworks, in the pavilion near
tbe depot
The oration will be delivered by Hon. J.
H. Drummond and the poem by
Harry L.
Koopman, of the University of Vermont, a
former citizen of Freeport. Mr. Charles M.
Chase has been chosen as chief marshal.
The programme will be as follows for the

day:

Sunrise—Flrbig of 13
blowing of whistles.

guns.

1

lnging of bells and

6.30- Parade of Fant&stics. Frizes to be given
for tbe best display.
y.OO—Grand procession, military and civic, and
embracing representations of tbe leading Industries of tbe town.
11.00— Literary exercises, Including au oration
by Hon. J. H. Drummond, poem by Harry L.
Koopman of Burlington, Vt.. and other features
to be announced.
10.00—Firing < f 21 guns and other demonstrations.
1.00— Dinner, which will be served In a
great
tent near tbe town bouse.
2.00— Game of old-fashioned round ball to be
played by tlie oldest lubabltants of the village.
3.30—Sham light by the military companies.
6.0b— Supper, served in the big teut.
7.00— Band concert In the square by all tbe
bauds.
Sunset— Firing of 42 guns.
y.OO—Grand display of fireworks.
A hundred and fifty dollars will be expended in fireworks. The significance of the
to be fired will be: 13 guns at sunrise
oj tbe 13 original States; 21 at noon for tbe
States at that period of tne Union, and 42 at
sunset for tbe present States.
The Portland military companies will be
invited; also the Yarmouth Rifles and the
Neally Rifles of Lewiston.
The Freeport, Yarmouth and New Gloucester bands, and possibly others, will be
present. Towards the expenses of the celebration the town made an appropriation a
year or more ago.

?:uns

South China.
LAKE VIEW MISS10K.
Lake View Mission is located at South
China, Me., some ten miles southeast from
the city of Waterville, and about tbe same
distance northeast of tbe city of Augusta ou
the stage road leading from Augusta to Belfast. Tbe object of the mission Is to extend
a helping band to orphan boys, and train
tlioni fnr hnnio mtanlnnarv utnrlr

Tim bnn.n

and mission will lie supported partially by
means of produce raised on the farm. The
house is ;belug furnished by philanthropic
friends interested in destitute youth. Boston
and other towns in Massachusetts have had
a hand in this work, and as there are still
more rooms to furnish an opportunity is
afforded to assist in the enterprise. Persons
wishing to assist in the work can address

Mr. G. J.

Wyman.
Lake View Mission,
South China, Me.,who will be glad to answer
any questions, and furnish any other information desired.
Rev. John Q. Wilson and wife, who are
interested in the Lake View Mission at
South China, are visiting friends in Portland and vicinity, and will be glad to receive
contributions towards furnishing rooms at
the Mission, and will give receipts for the
same.

the mission are G. J.

man, superintendent; Rev. John II.

missionary; Mrs. John H. Wilson,
and Miss Nellie Wilson, assistant.

Wy-

Wilson,
matron,

A woman who is weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet cannot feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
PUls equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.

Pleasantly Put:
Miss Gusberly (young and stylish, rising from
her seat)-Won’t you take my seat?
Miss Frudely (elderly and plain)—But why

should I deprive you cf It?
Miss Uusherly—Oh, I’ll have a seat given me
when you wouldn't, you know.—Harper’s Ba-

Good.17@19
store.......ie@i8
Eggs.

16316
0 60@8 00 Eastern exValencia
Canh A Western
Messina and
i5@16
00
l.imed.
60®5
Palennopbx.4
..

imports.
MATANZAS. Scbr Emily M Golder-lOOfi lilids
to Geo S Hunt A

15 halt lilidii 118 tcs molasses
Co, 2 cs machinery to same.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. May 32.1889.
Receipts by Matna Central Railroad—For Portland 76 cars miscellaneous mercbandlse; |for connecting roads 119 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Oram Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK.

Tuesday’s quotations.

’TIs sad to see a woman growing old before her
time
All broken-down and hopeless when life should
hold its prime;
She feels herself a burden when a blessing site
should be,
And longs for death to bring her release from

May.

82%
83%
82%
82%

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.
IW1UV

Lowest..

Closing.
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Irtue In tills medicine, and understand that it
Is a safeguard against the terrible diseases common to her sex. It Is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money paid lor It will be refunded.

the Slums:
Mr.'Wabash—And you attended the centennial
ball, did you, Miss Prairie, while you were in
New York?
Miss Prairie—Well, er, we went slumming—
a party of us—and took that In among other
lings, you know.—Chicago Journal.

aulte

IMITATORS AND IMPOSTERS.
The unequalled success of Allcock’s Porous
Plastkrs as an external remedy has stimulated unscrupulous parties to put forth Imitations,
which they endeavor to sell on the reputation of
Allcock’i. It Is an absurdity to speak of them
In the same category as the genuine and original
Their pretensions are unfoundporous plaster.
ed, tnelr vaunted merit unsupported by facts,
their alleged superiority to or equality with Allcock’s a false pretence.
The ablest medical practitioners and chemists
and thousands of grateful patients unite in declaring allcock’s Porous Plasters the best
external remedy known.
The other day

a

couple

of

little

girls

weut to

a

Toronto to be vaccinated.
Une of them undertook to speak for the other,
and explained:
“Doctor, this Is my sister. She Is too young to
know her left arm from her right, so maumia
washed both of them.

physician's

office In

A Sea Sick

Passengen

the oceau, cares little about a storm, lie It
positively Indifferent whether he Is washed overboard or not. But set right by a wineglassful or
two of Hostetter’s Stomacb Bitters, he feels renewed Interest In his personal safety. This flue
corrective neutralizes In brackish water-often
compulsorily drank on shipboard, to the grievous
detriment of health—the pernicious Impurities
which give rise to disorders of the stomach, liver
and bowels. To the mariner, the tourist, the
Western pioneer and miner, the Bitters Is lnvalu
able as a means of protection against malaria,
when Its seeds are latent In air aud water. To tire
effect of overwork, meutal or manual, ft Is a most
reliable antidote, and to the debilitated and nervous, It affords great and speedily felt relief and
On

vigor.
Bis Only Course:
"Did I ever say all that?” be asked despondently, as she replaced the phonograph on the

mantelpiece.
“You did.”
“And you can grind It
whenever you choose?”

out of that machine

“Certainly.”

father is

“And your

'‘Yes.’*

“Mabel,

ger and

when
call you

can

a

1

lawyer?”

place the ring

on

my wife?1’

your

fin-

When Baby was sick, we guve tier Castorfu,
When the was a Child, she cried for Castorlj,
When she became Min, she clung to Castorir,
When she had Children, she gave then? Cosloria,
newspaper reading according to the
Burlington Free Press:
Bessie—Papa, who Is President of the United
Feminine

States now?

Papa (with amazement)—And do you mean to
say you don’t kuow! Seems to me a girl J8 years
old is old enough to read the newspapers.
Bessie—I do read them, papa.
Papa—How much of them, I should like to

Fairfield.

Rev. E. L. Allen of the Methodist church,
has been secured to deliver the Memorial address, May 30tli. As he is eugaged at Skowliegan for tiie same purpose the exercises
here will be held in the evening. Mr. Allen
was a soldier in the war and out of the ranks
of the Grand Army the speakers should be
chosen to 6peak on this occasion.
This Post will attend church next Sunday
at the Methodist church, where by invitation
Rev. Mr. Davis will address them.
Fairfield will be well represented at the
wheelmen’s races at Blddeford next week,
several of our boys having entered for the
prizes. As we have some good riders and
plucky boys we expect the honors will drift

way.

The lumbermen who had given up all
hopes of securing their logs from the smaller
streams, now smile as they think of rising
waters which will secure the log crop needed
for the season’s operations. One or two of
our heaviest operators have been hung up
on the rocks.
If the rain extends to Moose
river they will join in the fanners in the
hope of a busy season.
Fairfield boasts of a young man who for
faithfulness cannot be excelled. Entering
the employ of the Iiorse Railroad Company
in August as conductor, Chester O. Sturdevant has not missed a siugle run or lost a
day’s time. All through the winter eleven
runs, or about i>8 miles constituted a day’s
work. A pretty good record that.
South Windham.

The Portland Male.Quartette

Bessie—Well, 1 always read the fashion column

aud the Jokes.

—

A man’s wife should always be the
especially to her husband, but 111 she Is
weak and nervous, and uses; Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot be, (or they make her “(eel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their hus
bands say so too!

assisted by

the well-known elocutionist, Prof. Dennett,
gave a very pleasant entertainment at the
church in this place, on Friday evening of
last week. The concert was given under the
auspices of the Ladies’ Circle. We understand it was not a great success pecuniarily,
but the ladies may comfort themselves with
the thought that it certainly was a social and
moral uplift to the place; and no more money
was carried out of the village than is oftener
taken away by a traveling show which to say
the least of it benefits no one.
Rev. Mr. Bean, at the invitation of Larry
Post, will preach a memorial sermon next

Sunday afternoon.

I)r. Bailey of this place met with a serious
accident while driving Tuesday. His horse
took fright at the railroad crossing and overturned the carriage, injuring the doctor
quite seriously. He was attended by Dr.
Burrows of Saccarappa.

Standlsh.
The drama given here last Friday night
proved quite a success- The parts were wsll
taken, and the audience was generally

pleased.

Several removals will take place here soon.
Mr. Nelson Rand has recently purchased the
place of J. E. Thompson, and will move in
shortly. J, E. Thompson has bought Mrs.
K. Mitchell's place, which is at present occupied by Mr. Horace Allen, who also will
move in to the house Mr, Rand vacates.
Tbe baud social held here Saturday nigbt
was fairly well attended.
Ice cream was
served after a short concert.
The new uniforms add much to the appearance of tbe
band.
Dry .Mills.

The much needed rain has come at last.
Farmers are nearly done planting in this vi

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dow were made happj
Sunday by the arrival of a son. Mr. and
Mrs. Nason, Monday night had a general re
Joicing over a daughter.
The apple trees are not blooming verj
thickly.
News Is received of the death of Mr. Mosei
Libby of Boston, formerly of this place.
The heavy rain for tbe last two days Ii
making a great change In the hay crop ;
Grass never looked better at this season o I
the year.
Westbrook.
Last month 2180 passengers bought rail
road tickets at tbe Cumberland Mills station
The Cumberland Mills tribe of Improvei l
Order of Red Men adopted three pale facei
Tuesday night. This tribe Is getting to be
large and formidable one, numbering nov r
about 100 braves and Is on tbe war path foi

old bachelor, who was quite a wit, lived
alone in an uncomfortable looking place, and his
apartments were always In disorder.
“Why don’t you get married?” said a friend.
"Then you would have some one to fly up things
here, and make it look homelike.”
The fact is, I’ve never thought of It.” said he,
“but it looks reasonable that a better naif should
make better quarters.”
An

A

Knowing

Conductor*

"These open street cars should not be allowed
to run In cold weatacr.” exclaimed au Irate passenger, as he nearly coughed his head off. "Be

patient, my friend,” remarked the conductor.
"Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam will remove
that congli of
yours.”_

FINANCIAL

ANDJOMMERCIM..

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
POIt THE WEEK ENDING May 22.
There are but few new features to note In the
wholesale market this week. Values geuerally
have been fairly steady, with an easier fecllag at
the close on Breadstuffs and Provlsious. Flour Is
In moderate demand, and buyers have the advantage ; on some brands a slight drop in prices will
be notieed. The speculative operations in Wheat
during the week have been rather light and valPork and Lard are weak
ues have ruled easy.
with prices tending downward. Hogs have declin'd about 15 cents per ICO pounds In leading
markets compared with a week ago; Western
packing returns aggreeate 246,000 hogs for the
week against 190,000 last week, and 190,000 for
the corresponding time last year. Offee Is steady
and firm for most grades. Sugar Is strong and
full prices are obtained. Molasses is without im.
portant change, but the feeling Is that prices will
go higher; stock In the foil' ports at latest dates
was 2226 hogsheads against 6493 hogsheads In
1888 and 4181 hogsheads In 1887.
The demand
for Fresh Beef Is less active, but a fair business
has been done; the supply Is ample and of good
quality ;sldes 64407 44 c fp Ib.blnd quarters 9® 10,
fore qtrs 444®644c, rounds with flanks at 8c,
rumps ll®12e, lotus 12(016c,rump lolus 11013cebueks 6®644c, snort ribs 10®l2c, backs 6®
7c, rattles 4c; mutton Is quoted at 9e and lambs
10®llc. Butter is more steady, hut unchanged
Kggs command full prices with receipts lightThe recent advance in Oranges and Lemons is
maintained. Onions are a tr.fle higher and Beans
steady. In dry fish Pollock are 26c lower and In
better supply. Fresh at retail are quoted at 2f@
80c a pound for Mackerel, 12c for Halibut, 3c for
Cusk, 4c and 6c for Cod and Haddock; Cunners
16c a doz.
Cralrt.
Flour.
H Mxd Corn 4744048
Superfine and
low grades. 3 86®4 60 Corn, bag lots.. .49060
Meal, bag lots ..47048
XSprlug and
87038
XX Spring.. 4 6006 00 Oats, car lots
(>att, bag lots
Patent Spring
Wheats... ...6 2606 60,Cotton Seed,
I car lots..86 00026 60
straight
do bag -.26 00047 00
roller-T.... 6440644 Sack’dBr’n
6 2f*@6 60
clear do

4o§42

Mich?

...

®*r. 1°}*''ik nnliu
do bag. ..18 00019
roUer,....7.6 2606 60'Middlings, 19 00081
6 0006 26|do bag lots,20 00022
clear tio

stone ground 4
St Louis st'gt

7606

OOjI

..

1
Winter Wheat
Patents
6 7606 00)

_

Kn
60
00
00

Provisions.
I PorkFilth
1
Backs....16 60016 00
Cod, prqtlLarge shore* 0004 261 Clear ....16 00016 60
Large Bank3 2604 001 ShortJctsl6 00016 50
Small.8 00*3 501 BeefPollock.2 6003 761 Ex Mess, 8 7609 26
9000960
Haddock _2 0002 50
Plate....
Hake.2 0002 361 Ex Plate, 9 76010 26
Herring
iLard—
Scaled fpbx... 200 261 Tubs 4P lb
7440844
Nol.... 1*0181 Tierces..
7440H44
Mackerel tp bbl—
1
Palls. 8 01044
Shorels.00 00000 001 Hams IP #> 114401144
Bbore 28.00 00000 001 do coveredl844 01*44
Med.3s.»18 00020 001
011
Large
souiSoo oo< Kerosene—
Produce.
Port. Kef. Pet-744
CranberriesI Pratt's ast’i.«rbbl. 1144
Jerseys 2 001 Hevoe's Brilliant. 1144
Pea Beans...1 9002 ooiLlgouia.. 9
Medium....1 8602 001
Herman mdl 7bail soicentennlal. 9
Yellow Eyes.S 2608 601
Raisins.
Bwt Potatoes—
IMuscatel...., 2 0003 00
....

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, May 22, 1889.—Consols

at

99 3-10

both money and account.
LIVERPOOL. May 22.—-The Cotton marketquiet but steady; middling Cd; sales 8,000 bales:
speculation aud export 1000 bales! receipts 18,000 bales.
Itr

BAILING DAY8 OF STEAMSHIP
fob

raoM

.New York..Liverpool ...May
Cairngorm.New York..Laguayra. ..May
of
City
Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...May
Celtic.New York..Liverpool...May
Saale.New York..Bremen.May
Rhynland.New York. Antwerp_May
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool...May
Adirondack.New York..Port Prince.May

Wyoming

Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool...May
City of KlcUmond New York..Liverpool...May
La Champagne ...New York..Havre.May
Arizona.New York..Liverpool...May
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg. ..May
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool.. .May
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...May
City of New York New York. .Liverpool. ..May
Trave.New York. .Bremen.May
Nordland.New York..Antwerp ...May
Hammonla.New York..Hamburg. ..May
Auranla.New York .Liverpool....Jne
Furnessla..New York..Glasgow.Jne
La Bourgogne....New York..Havre.Jne
Valencia.New York..Laguayra ...Jne

June.
80%
80%
80

80

July
78%
77

76%

21
22
22
22
22
22
22
23
23
26
26
28
28
29
29
29
29
29
So
1
1
1
1

70%

June
33%
33%
83%
33%

July.
34%
34%
33%
34

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 23.
Sunrises.4 06 HllhM..r|. 6 62
Sun sets.7 09:Hlgl’water |. 6;32
16 031u.,_a,
Length of day
j... 8ft 9 In
Moon rises. 1 40!Helgm ■••(.... 8 ft 9 In
...

MARINE

Lowest.

Closing.

May.
Opening. 81%
Highest.. 81%
81%
81%

Lowest.

June.

July.
78%
76%
76%

80

80%
80
bO

76.-

OOHN.

Mav.
83%

Opening.
Highest...

34

Lowest.

83%

Closing.

33%

ArrlvAri.

Steamer Cumberland,

WHRAT.

Juue.

June.
33%
33Vs
33%
33%

3*

34%
33%

33%

oai a.

May.
Opening. 22%
Highest. 22%
Lowest.

Closing.

22%
22%

Eastport

Thompson, Boston lor

and St John, NB.
Sch Grace Davis, Dyer, New
Machias steamer.

York—coal to Agt

8ch Victory, Norton, Rockport.
Sch Monttcello, shore, with 30,000 lbs flsb.
Cleared.

Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—J B

Coyle.

Sch Annie

W, (Br) Ward, Lockport, NS—Ryan

& Kelsey.
Sch Henry Waddlngton, Magee, Kennebec, to
load lor Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Allandale. Potter, Ellsworth—J H Blake.
Sch Lucy, Sprague, Calais—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Native American, Sprague, Calais— S W
Tbaxter Si Co.
SAILED—Schs A R Weeks, and Henry Wad-

dlngton.

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
New York and New England Railroad
46%
...

116
44%
Atcb. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
Mexican Central. 14
C B. & Q.. 103%
1><) pro

Flint & Pere Marpuette Railroad,com
30%
do pref.
98%
Boston a Lowell Railroad. 163
Bell

Telephone.241

Boston a Maine R.-182%
Old Colony Railroad. 176
Wisconsin Central.
41
Wisconsin Central preferred.
Union Pacific. 60%
Boston A Albany.214
Eastern Railroad. 184
Eastern pref.123
16
California Southern.
Connecticut River.
Boston & Providence R.
Bangor & Piscataquis R 5s, 1893.103
Bates Manuf g Co.128
Now York Stock and Money Market

fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, May 22 1889-Money has been
easy, ranging from 1%®2% per cent.; last loan at
2%, closing 2% per cent. Prime mercantile 3%
®5%. Government bonds are dull but Heady.
Railroad bonds fairly active and strong. The stock
market closed quiet and fairly steady, generally
at small fractions better thau opening.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 507.590 shares
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United Slates 8s.

New 48, reg.129%
New 4s. coup.129%

4%s, reg.106%
New *%*. *oup.107%
New

Central Pacific lats.116
Denver & tt. G. lets.118%
Erie 2ds.107
Kansas Pacific Cousols.114%
Oregon Nav. lats.112%
Kansas Pacific Ists.116
The following are the closing qoutatlons of
stocks:
May 21 May IS
148
Adams Express.148
Ain Eipress.114%
116%
86%
Central Pacific.
36%
103%
Chicago Burlington & Quincy....102%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....139
139%
141
Delaware, Lscka. A Western—140%
17
Denver & Rio Grande. 17
Erie
28*4
28%
Erie pref..
70%
70%
Illinois Central.116
116%
8
8
Ind Bloom & West.
Lake Erie & West. 18%
18%
Lake Shore. 104%
104%
68
Louis A Nash. 68
99
Manhattan Elevated. 99
Central
88%
88%
Michigan
Minn’ & 8t. Louis. 6%
6%
11
do pref. 11
Missouri Pacific. 73%
73%
New Jersey Central. 99%
101%
Nor. Pacific common
28%
28%
64
64
do pref
Northwestern.Ill
111%
14r
Northwestern pref .142%
107%
New) York Central .107%
16
New York, Chicago A St. Louis.. 16
67
do pref. 69
Ohio & Miss. 22%
22%
Out. & Western.. 16%
16%
86%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 36%
Pacific Mail... 87%
87%
Pullman Talace. 190%
190%
46%
Reading-. 46%
98
98
Kock Island.
St Louis a San Fran. 22%
22%
eo pref. 69%
59%
do 1st prf.108
108%
St Paul. 69%
70%
do pref. .114
114%
St Paul. Minn a Man.102%
102%
St Paul AOmana. 36
86%
89
St Paul a Omaha prf. 97%
Texas Paclfic(new).
21%
21%
Union Pacific. 60%
6i%
II. 8. Express. 89%
89%
Wabash 8t. Louis a Pacific.... 16%
16%
do pref. 29%
29%
87
Western Union. 86%
Richmond a WestIPoInt. 26
26%
9%
E. Tenn. V. a Ga. 9%
Ear: Tenn. pref. I 73%
73%
141
Wells, Fargo Express.141
81
Oregon Nav.I]9l
10
Houston & Texas_*. 10
11
Mobile a Ohio .11
142
El.142
Metropolitan
44
Alton a Terre IHaute. 44
do pref.90%
90
New York Minins Stocks.
NEW YORK, May 22. 1889-The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal. 24 00
17 00
Hocking. Coal.
Ontario. 34 76
8 00
Hoinestake.
Quicksilver..... 7 12%
do pref.
39 00
Plymouth.
lo%
con. cal. a Va.8 00
United Copper... 100
Domestic Markets.
By Telegrap
NEW YORK. May 22. 1889.—Flour market
receipts 30,282 packages; exports 1635 bbls and
21.698 sacks; weak and moderately active; free
sellers;'sales 18,300 bbls.
F our quotations—low extras 2 90®3 SO; city
mhls extra at 4 30®6 40;|clty mills] patents 5 15
®H 25; winter wheat, low grades at 2 90®3 30;
fair to fancy at • 46®5 10; patents at 4 45®6 50;
Minnesota clear 3 86 ®4 60; straights do at 4 35®
6 35; do paleuts at 4 6£®6.9C; do rye mixtures
3 85 »4 46; superfine at 2 «6®S 15: fine 1 96@
2 76;Southeru flour is dull and heavy; cominuu
to fair extra at 2 9R®3 3'<; good to choice do at
3 60®6 50. Rye Flour dull; superfine 2 75®3 15.
Cornmeal quiet and steady.
Wheal—receipts J*>,800 bush; exports 16 9<
bush; sales 192,000 bus; falrlv active and lower;
demand chiefly from shippers; No 2 Red at 80% c
store, 81%c afloat, 81®82%c f ob: No3 Ited at
76c: No "Red at 96%c; No 1 White at 92%c.
Rye quiet. Curu—receipts 46.400 bush; exports
217,558 bush, sales 287.000 hush: fairly active
and easy: No 2 at 42c In elev, 43®43% c afloat;
No 2 White at 44%c, No 3 nomtnalc; steamer
Mixed at 42c. Osi. receipts 62,000 bu>h. exports 443 bush; sales 118,000 bush; steady and
fairly active;No 3 at >8c: White de 32%®32% c.
i”

■

a ill
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White do 38c: Mixed Western at 27030c: White
do at 3303»%e; White State at 8303954c: No 2
blcago 2954c Cwffee, Rio la dull; fair cargoes
1854c. (Sugar firm:refined steady; demand fair:
U7e; Extra C7540754C; White KxtraC7 11-18
0754c; Yellow at‘6%®7c; OB A at 7%08c;
Mould A 854 standard A at 85* c Confec A 854 c;
cut loaf and crushed He; powdered 854c; grauulated 854c;Cubes at 854c. Priralrsn quiet and
steady—united —. Beef quiet. i.arg lower and
dull; western steam at 7 10; city at 6 60: refined
is quiet; Continent at 7 ( u@7 60; 8 A 8 00. Halter Is ilrm—best grades Indemand: State dairy at
16R18C. (theaaa easier with moderate demand;
State 754 ®9c; fancy at 85409c.
Freights to Liverpool strong.
CHICAGO. May 22,1889.—The Flour market is
steady. Wheat lower; No 2 Spring and No 2 Red
at 82c. Com lower; No 2 at 3354 c. Oats easier;
No 2 at 2 254c. No 2 Rye 40c. Provisions—Mess
Pork lower at 11 60011 66. Lard easy at 6 67%
08 70.
Dry salted (bonders at 6 125406 26;
short clear sides at 8 125408 26. Whlskm
02.
Kecelpts-Flour 13,000 bbls wheat 18.000 bus,
corn C29.000 bush, oats 230,000 bu. barley 8,000
busb. rve 6,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 12.000 bbls. wheat 43,000
bush, com 333 000 bush, oats 201,000 bus barley
7,900 bush, rye 1,000 bush.
ST. LOO IS. May 22. 1889—Tlie Flour market
Is quiet.
Wheat lower: No 2 Red at 77c. Corn is
8™: No 2 Mixed at 31%c. Oats tinner; No 2 at
2354c bid. Whiskey at l 02.
Provisions dnllPork at 12 03. Lard—prime steam not saleable
over 6 60.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 1254 ;
longs and ribs at 6 ( 00810: snort clear at 6 26.
Bacon—shoulders 6 76®6 8754; longs and ribs at
Clear “
Hams

W£^i2*b60rt
RecelpU Flour,

™*4t«6.

3.000

bbls: wheat 12,000
bush, corn, 64,000 bush; oats 23,000 bush; rye
0,000 bush barley; O.ooo bush.
Shipments Flour, 8.000 bbls: wheat. 37,000
bush; com 26,000 bush: oats. 18,000 bush: rye
3
0000 bush barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, May 22. 1889—Wheat Nol White
at 8854c; No 2 Rod at 86 54c. Corn-No 2 at 36c.
Cats—No 2 at 2654c; No 2 White 2754c.
Receipts—wheat 6.700 bush; com 8600 hush:
oats 9300 busb.

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,May22.1889—The Cotton market
Is Arm and prices unchanged: sales 1683 hales;
uplands ordinary at 854c; good do at 9*4 c;
low middling 10 ll-10c; middlings at 1154o: Gull
ordinary at 85fec; good do at 10c; low middling
10 16-lBe; middling 1154c.
NEW ORLEANS,May 22 1889—Cotton market
steady; middling 1054c.
SAVANNAH, May 22, lHS9.-Cotton market ll

quiet;mtddllng

i054c.

CHARLESTON,May 22,1889-Cotton market l!

firm; middling 10%c.

UliCBLIiANIOC*.

Indigestion
distressing complaint,

IS not only a

1

Great Closing Out Sale!

of

itself, but, by causing the blood to
become depraved and the system enfeebled, is the parent of innumerable

Centre, Mich.:

JOS. H. WOLF’S,

—

“Liver complaint and indigestion
made my life a burden and came near
ending my existence. For more than
four years I suffered untold agony, was
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly
had strength to drag myself about. All
kinds of food distressed me, and only
the most delicate could be digested at
all. Within the time mentioned several
physicians treated me without giving relief. Nothing that I took seemed to do
any permanent good until I commenced
the use pf Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which
has produced wonderful results. Soon
after commencing to take the SarsapaliiUft

cuuiu

x

iuipu>vunub

ace au
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FROM OCH CORRESPONDENT.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Sid Im Singapore Apl 17, barque Obed Baxter,
Boston.
Colby,
Sid tm Callao Apt 4, ship Grandee, Winn, tor
Talcahuano.
Sid fm Hollo Mch 21, barque Jas G Pendleton,
Lancaster, IloUO.
Ar at Antwerp 21st, ship Ben] Bewail, Ulmer,
Portland. O, via Queenstown.
Ar at Malaga lath Inst, sch St Thomas, Kelley,
New Orleans.
Ar at Buenos Ayres prev to May 20, Puritan.
Aarding, Boston.
Notice to Mariners.
Office of U. S. Liobt House Inspector, )
First District,
Portland, May 22. 1889.
)
Notice Is hereby given that an Iron Spindle, surmounted by a cask, with Its axis horizontal, has
been set and secured over Halt-tide l^edge, New
Harbor, Maine. Both spindle and cask are painted black.
The loilowing are the bearings from the Spindle
Flat Rock Buoy, E S E 3-8 E.
Dawforth wharf, N W.
By order of the L. H. Board,
Frank Wildes,
Commander. U. S. N„
Inspector 1st L. U.

stripped

12th.

Melbourne. April 8—Ship Red Cross, from Newfor San Francisco, which went ashore while
trying to work Into Avarna harbor, was sold for
L500 lbs, as she lav. The purchasers succeeded
In floating her and got Into port. Part of her cargo of coal was discharged, when her moorings
parted. She drifted on a reef and sank.
castle

stock must be turned Into cash as soon as possible; I am obliged to go out of business on account of III licullli, and In order to
I have marked down my entire stock at just SO CENTS Oft A IMII.LAK. Don’t miss this opportunity, as you will never have such a
chance to buy FINE CLOTHING FOB MEN AND BOVS’ wear at your own prices; it will pay you to come at once und secure some of the
biggest bargains that have ever been offered In this cily. I have removed my stock from BO to 111 middle Street. Remember ihe place and
so

number.

111 Middle

uiy

Street,

Domestic Potcs.
FRANCIBCO—Cld 21st, ship Win H Smith
New
York.
Merritt,
SAN

UALVESTON—Cld 21st, scii Florence J Allen,
Dunton, Pascagoula.
DaKIKN— tr 20tli, scb Helen A Cbase, Southard, Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, scb Ruth Robinson,
Baker. Bath.
Ar 2lst, brig Chas Dennis, Haskell. Kennebec.
Ar 22d, scb Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon, Buenos
Ayres.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, ship Challenger,

Thompson, lqulque.
Cld 21st, ship Standard, Pierce, San Francisco.
Ar 20th, scbs John D
Paige, Haley, Kennebec;
Laura V Rose, Leeds,-and Jona Bourne, Thomp-

son. do.
Cld 20th,
folk.

brig Elizabeth Winslow, Ross, Nor-

Cld 21st, schs Eva May. McDuffie, Portland;
S L Russell, Augusta.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 20th, scbs Luuet, Norwood, New York; 8 J Lindsay, Kennedy, do.
Sid 21st, sob T A Stuart, Falklngham, Boston.
Passed 20lh. sch Bertha Warner, Lathwalte,
New York for South Amboy.
NEW YORK-Ar 20th, sells B Waterman,Hlnkley, Kennebec; LABoardman, Tinker, Calais;
Geo A Pierce, Arey, Rockland.
Ar 21st, schs Jennie A Stubbs,Stubbs, Macoris;
Grace Gower, Hinds, Frontera; Sarah Eaton, tm
Calais; Ernest T Lee, do; Ulrica R Smith, St John
NB; James Rothwell, Kennebec.
Also ar 21st, schs Emma Crosby, Campbell,
Fernandlna; Gen Ames, Jameson, do; James
Barrett, and J M Morales, Hallowell; Jos Wilde,
Portland; Yankee Maid, Rockland.
Ar 22d, barques Annie Lewis, Lewis. Pisagua;
Doris Eckhotf, Todd, Havana; sch Norman, Roberts, Fernandina.
Cld 21st, brig Waubun, Welch, Montevideo; sch
E CGates, Norwood, Boston; O M Marrett, Wylie
Uibara; Grace Andrews, Young, Sabine Pass.
Sid 21st, barque G M Stanwood, Freemantle;
H J Libby, for lqulque.
Passed the Gale 20th. schs John Douglas, from
New York for Boston; Nellie Grant. Rondout tor
Portsmouth ; Sarah A Biaisdell, Rondout for
do; Adam Bowlby, Rondout for Boston.
Passed the Gate 21st. barque G M Stanwood,
from New York for Freemantle; sebsj Somes,
do for Portland: J B Knowles, do for Saco.
NEW LONDON—Ar 20tli, sch Eagle, Simmons,
New York for Boston.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 19th, sch E F Mansfield,
Crossley, Norfolk.
fn port, scbs Mary B Wellington. Robbins, fm
Hoboken for Boston; Webster Bernard, Marshall,
New York tor Bangor.
STONINGTON—lu port, schs Forest City, fm
Gardiner for New York; J Nickerson, Weehawken for Portland.
Ar 21st. sch Helen Mar, from Albany for Saco
PROVIDENCE—Ar2lst, schs Annie Lee,Cole,
East Macbais; Zampa, Lambert, do; Quickstep,
Buckmaster. Kockport.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—81d to 20th, schs
Hiram, from Calais for New York; Charlie & Willie, Providence for do.
Ill port 21st. Anna S Murcli, Ashford, Calais for
New York; Nellie Doe, Winslow, fm Providence
for do: E & G W Hinds, Coleman, Fall River for
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN -Ar 21st. scbs Sam Hart,
from St George for New York; Robt Dorlty, Sedgwick for do.
Sailed, schs| SaralilCoombs, Viola May, Vulcan,
Manitou, Chattanooga. Katie Mitchell, Lavolta,
Eva I Smith. H N Squire, J B Norris, F A Magee,
Reuben Eastman, Mabel Hall, Douglas Haynes,
Maggie Berry, Annie Lee, Maud Malloch.lWIIIiam
Rice, Geu Banks, Annie L Wilder, Winner, Rival,
Victor. David Torrey, M M Chase, Wesley Abbott,
Wpi Pickering, Wesley Abbott. J M Kennedy.
David Faust, Lucy, Ada 8 Allen, F Nelson, K F
.U □ f-...
port, schs Lizzie Beyer, Lucy M Collins. L E
Messer. Chase, Mattie Holmes, Kolon, Wm Todd,
B C Cromwell. A J Kabens, Pavilion, Jos Oakes,
Sarah A Ellen, Maggie Elleu.G M Reynolds. Margaret, Palestine, Catawamteak. Mary E Morse,
Mary Bane, J W Woodruff, Paul Seavey, Samuel
Hart, Kate Walker, Telumah, Robert Dorlty, SteMorgan, K F Hart, Mary Augusta, Mary
lymburner. and others.
Ar 81st, schs Ring Dove, from Richmond for
Saco; Wm Flint, St John, NB, for New York.
Sid 22d. schs BC Cromwell. Maggie Ellen, Mary
E Morse, and others reported In port.
BOSTON-Ar 22d. schs William Rice, Gregory,
Rondout; E M Sawyer. Bagiev, Hoboken.
Cld 22d. schs May O’Neil, Creighton, Trinidad;
Ada Barker, Cook, Two Rivers. NS; R W Dacey,
Tracy, Kennebec and Philadelphia; W H Bailey.
Pierce. Kennebec.
Ar 22d, schs Belle Brown, Sawyer,
Ponce; O D
Wlthereli, Garfield, Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 21st, sch George A Lawry, Dobbin
Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid to 20th, schs Harbinger,
and Waterloo. Bangor for Boston; Challenge, and
Mt Vernon, do for do; Lizzie Elies. Rockport fol
do;
«?een. Mlllbrldge fordo; Lizzie
Guptlll, Rockland for do; A Haynes, and Watchman, Calais for do;
WE Leggett, Orland for do;
Emma, Orrington for do; Uuutres, Blake fordoJulia, Harrington for do.
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Ayer

& Co.,

Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Lowell,

Worth $5

We

Mass.

bottle-

a

can

and

X Great Medical Work for

More Than One Million

Copies Sold.

and middle-aged men who are suffering
*-om the indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries consequent thereon, and all who »re sick and suffering
and do not know what ails them, can be cured without fail ty following the instructions in the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mail
postpaid, scaled. It is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medlcul Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free if you
apply now. Address, The Pealnxly Medical Institute, P. O. box 1805, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25
years’ practice In Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, wbo may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Bemir*
you address or call at the Peabody ModicaljInstitute .No. 4 Bui finch SL No. 4

rUNG

Prices for

in all

282

owner or keeper of a dog shall annually
to be registered, described, and
one year In the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of
twenty-five cents, and shall cause it to wear
around its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner's name and registered number, and

Thomas R. Phinnoy.

MEMORIAL,

COMMENCEMENT,
EXHIBITION,
certainly be
8end;ifreely^for

can

strongly recommend oor
In number. All are most
carefully selected, as containing the best
Anthems, Glees, Choruses. Quartets and Sacred
Selections. More expensive to publish than
sheet music, we still sell them for the low price
of 5 to 10 cents each.
We cannot too
Uctavo Pieces, 6000

April 16,1889.

nrHinun/>n raalaHncr hi

lo

many effective Songs and Choruses, as
“College Hongs,” (60 cts.) War Hoags,”
(50 cts.) “Jubilee and Plantation Hoags,”
(30 cts.) “American (Hale Choir,’’ ($1.)
“Temperance (tallying Hoags,” (35 cts.)
“memorial Day Hoags and Hymns,” (26
cts.)

if

60

cents

No. 188

PdlHTJAWIl

apr30dBm

AVRV.fi

SlViKxca/LKOB 8x„ Pobtlakd, Mb.
teblB
dtt

DR. E. B. REED, Clalntnyant
and Botanic Physician.
House aud Office

Clenfuegos 8th Inst, barque J W Dresser.

Philadelphia.

Sid 6th, sch
water.

Milford, Haskell, Delaware Break-

they find tbelr hair Is falling they quickly apply Devine’s Hair Grower,
which speedily Invigorates and strengthens tbe
eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
t to Its natural healthy condition.
Remember
Devine’s Hair Grower Is not a Dye, and warranted
free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Manl y says, “My family use
when

ftrowth,

Hin

to

Innroaf

Milrtar

Iiven

BABY CARRIAGES
At Cost.

Thu

frllBfUUI rudUTVA

TENNIS

thA ritrllf

OF

Bid fm Bermuda 11th Inst, sch Rabbonl, Tapor Boston.

ley, New York

544 Congress Street.Ulw

FRAZERgreYse

For sale by W. L. WILSON & CO., and GEO.
0. SHAW & CO.inay7rnmlm

Sooken.
Kate M Hilton, from
May 21, off Cape Cod,
Kennebec for Philadelphia.
»ch

Before

effecting

ance upon yonr

an

Insur-

life, examine the

equities in the policy contract of
UNION

MUTUAL

INSURANCE COMPANY.

LIFE

Sen

one.

l"’t’"*n^t*<,,^,Lk,SL' kEESjE'-’

“ bwoniee

an

w..Impossibility for the liquor habit to exist.
For sale by JNO. W PERKINS & CO., Agents,
64 Commercial street. 48 page book free.

ap!8_eodly

SUJTIlfllT_WATKBt.
The water from the celebrated Sum*
mlt Spring constantly on hand. Orders
filled. Correspondence sollcpromptly
t6d*
THE SUMMIT SPRINGS 10.

R. STANLEY &
A|CBli,
aprlO

SON,

410 F«re Hired.
dtl

DAY,

may22

BENT IN TUB

;

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand.
Not effected by heat. GETTHK GENUINE.
FOR SALE

VIETH’S HOTEL,
245Tremont St.,

Boston.

Central to
Restaurant and Cate
all points of Interest, principal stores and places
of amusement. Parcel room free. Horse cars to
all points pass the door.
HENRY P. VIETH, Proprietor.

unsurpassed.

my!7dtJylB

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE IN*
SURANCE COMPAN1 Is a strong
Company, possessing Assets of
mere than Six Million* of Dollar*,
and a
large surplus over ull
liabilities.
the UNION
Moral:—Insure In
MUTUAL today.

PACIFIC RAIL HTEAHSRir COHFim

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT C(L

—

Custom Houso Wharf.
WEEK DATA.
On and alter MAY 6th, leave Portland (or Kor
est City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5 75, 6.45, 8.0",
9.00. 10 80 a. m.. 2.16, 3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
m„ 3.00,4.30 p. m, Leave Portland for Little
and Ureat Diamond and Evergreen, 5.46. 6.46,
8.00, 10.30 a.m., 3.00, 4.30, 6.10 n.m. Returning leave Peaks' Island, 6.20,7.16, 8.30, 9.30,
11 00a.m.,3.36,3.30, 6.30,030 p. m. Leave Little
Diamond, 6.16, 7.16, 9.06, 11.35 a. m„ 3.06,6.26,
6.6" p. in. Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 7.10,
9.00. 11.30 a.m., 3.00, 6.30, 6.46 p. m. Leave
Evergreen, 6.06, 7.05, 8.65, 11.26 a. mv 2.66,
6.16,6.40 p.m. Leave Long Island, 8.45,11.16
a. m., 2.46,6.06 p. in.

Evergreen

4.20 p. m.

at

8.00, 9.00,10.30

a m.,

12.16,3.00,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland and Bootbbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
every

1889.

SUMMER ARRARflENENT.

uuivo,

Boston i Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LINE,

from BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY ind SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA

inn Tnudai »d Fndn.
Long Wharf, Boston, a
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 13 m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
From

vessel.

Hewed

Psamie ftO.OO.
For

Trip fig,

Heals and Boom Included.
freight or pasaagr apply to

S. H. SS.BPSON, AsmI,
TO I,ewe Wkwrf. Is—lew.

aidtf

BOSTON

Steamboat Co.

STEAMERS.

On and alter Oct. 10, 1883, Steamer 31BKKYCOSEAti will leave Orr's Island 6.16 An
Bailey’s 8.30: Harpswell0.46; UreatChebeague
7.15; Jenks 7.30; Hope Island 7.36: Little Chebeaguel.45; Long Island 8.05. Arrive in Portland 9.00. Return leave Portland (or Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 3.30 p. m.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Fare

Only $1.00.

m fuurr-oisAM vtiamim

fai,norm fohkwidk rodtk.
On and alter April 33, 1889, Steamer ALICE
will leave Towp lauding, Falmouth Foreside (or
Portland at 6.00 and 7.60 A m., 12.50 and 3.CO
p. in. Return leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a
in., and 1.50,4.40 and6.16 p. m„ (or Mackwortb’s
Island, Walte’a Landing, Madokawando and
Town Landing.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
H. P. DEWEY.
President.
Manager.
oc2

FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS
Alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF.Portland,
.very week day ovenlng at 7 o’clock; arriving la
•eaaon for

connection

with

earliest trains lor

points beyond.
Through tickets for Prerldcwc, I-ew«ll,

GREENWOOD

STEAMER

w« ivi otuci miui*

B. COYl.K.

Oen’l Manager.

•ailing

On and after March 18, 1S80, the steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at UreatChebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Leave South
Islands and Falmouth Foreside.
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
Burnham’s
will
leave
wharf, Portland
Returning
II. B. SOULE, Manager,
3 p. m.
marlOdtf
Freeport.

Leaves Burnham's Wharf, between Custom
House and Boston Steamers, (or Trelethen’s and Jones' Landings and
Cushing’s Island.

Commencing Monday, April 29, 1889,
IK

J.

Freights for the West by the renn B. B.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of oom-

Freeport Steamboat Company.

HarpsweU

cauiaujc o».,

apr27dtl_

Wednesday at7.30 Am., (or Portland and
Intermediate Landings.
Will leave Pemaquld every Friday It 7 A m.,
(or Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland at about 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received alter 7.46 a m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. R. Bohanon on the wbart.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
apr29dtf

W

»v

Company'! Office, Railroad Wharf, foci

Of State street.

and

1SS9.

On and after April >9,1 and nntll further notice,
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
FRIDAYS at 6.SO p. rn for Eastport and St.
John, with above connections; returning, leave
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS.
Tnrougb tickets issued and baggage cheeked to
destination, gyFreightrecetvedupto4.00p.an
For Ticket! and staterooms, apply at the Union
nation at

rut-tuny

in., tor Squirrel Island.
Saturday
Boothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Every Thursday at 8.00 a m., for Pemaquld
and all above landings.
Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday

and

Co.

—

and all parts of New Brweswlch, Nera Nee.
He. Trlece (Edwards ■•lead, aed Cane
Bresea. The farortte roots to t'aasaahella
and hs. Aadrewe, N. B.

a. ivaoi

AS and after April 30.1889, steamer will leave
rumaau,

Steamship

FOB

EASTPORT, CALAIS. 8T. JOHN. R.B., HALIFAX, U.

mayodtl

wuari,
at 8 a

|

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Hirer, for San Francisco, rla The lnhwu ef
Plume.
CITY OF PARA....aallaSaturday, Jane 1, Itooh.
Prom San Francisco, 1st and Srannaa Sta
For Jsyaa aad Chtaa.
CITY OK PKK1NU sails Monday. June 9.lpa.
For Freight, Passage, or general lnformallaa
tpply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
*. a. anant * to..
119 Mies. Mrssl, Dee. Breed ns.. B eases.

—

16 cents
10 cents 1
11.00
60 cents
season 11ckets, Adults,
8 cents round trip
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager,

rnumuu

and South Aimrica and Ma

International

RATES OF FARE.
Single Bound Trip, Adults,
single Bound Trip, Children,
Eight Round Trips, Adults,
Ten Round Trips, Children,

v

UMU FOB—

Cillftraia, Japan, China,

»1°^tf

IUNDAV TI.71K TABLE.

Leave Portland (or Peaks at 6.00, 9.00,10.30 a.
m., 12.16,2.16,3.00, 6.00 p.m. Leave Portland for
Long Island at 8.00, 10.30 a in., 3.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Little and Great Dlamoua and

DAY Time TABLE.

W.rceai.r, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston .rtry week day evening at 7 Veloek.
J. B. OOVI.lt Haaaeer
aprltf

RAISE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at « p m. Returning, leave Pier
S8, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays sad
J. B. IOYLI,
latunUv* »; 4 p. m.
Ar»n

BY

NlerclinnUi nnd DealfM

may 4

Geisrally.
tHHlawlm

UNION
The Surplus of Ihe
INSURANCE
LIFE
MUTUAL
COMPANY has been nearly quadrupled during the past twelve
year*.
Moral: Insure
MUTUAL

MU1\

in

the

UNION

today.__

Choice Formosa Tea
35 CTS. PER LB.

4

■

H.nK

4HI.K.

»AKKSCUSIllNU'S ISLAND.

=

Round trip, adults,
3 .26
16
children under 12,
l.oo
Twelve ride ticket,
PEAKS’ ISLAND.
Round trip, adu'ta.
3 1®
children under 12,
,•*![
Sixteen ride ticket,
10?
Sixty ride ticket,
»3.oo 1 For resb

k

K.

WrigiiUngtoa,

Agrats,
,H AMS.

dec 1 TTftS0ni

_

LOO

Twenty ride ticket,
Twenty

ride ticket lor

scholars,

j- cottagers

.601

only.

wjjgKS* wKB»^^aa.MMu»«er

FOR

DIAMOND ISLAND.

and after

TUESDAY. May 14, and until fur-

ther notice, the STEAMER Isis will
ON
Leave Burnham
follows (Sundays excepted):

Wharf*at

run as

aeo. c. good w in * co, ■«*>•,
mbl4

m.«

eodhss

s

iLOO, 7.00. O.oo and 10 30 a. m ; 2.00.
ami 0.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf,
Diamond Island, at 6.25, 7.46, 9.30. 11.00 a. m ;
2.30, 4.0 •, 6.46 and 6.t6 p. m.
Arrangements for evening sailing parties can
be made with the captain, on board, or with
may 13dtfL. A. (iOUDY. Manager.

3 30 6 00

MARRINER & COMPANY, THIS PAPER
203 Federal SL, between Temple and Exchange.

1

Leave Burnham's Wharf at 9.10, 10.30 a. Ul..
12.16, 2.00. 3.16. 4 46 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen’s at 9.36, 10.60 a.
m., 12.36. 2.40, 3.66, 6.06 p. m.
Leave Junes’ at 9.46, 11.00 a. in., 12.46, 2.30,
3.45, 6.15 p. ni.
Leave Cushing’s at 9.65, 11.10 a. m., 12.65,
2.20. 3 33. 6.26 p. in.

WOBLD.

...

Sold by Storekeepers. Grecers and Druggists.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., Lt\l LousellTuTh&Sly
den.

NTKAMIHM.

and AWNINGS.

CHARLES

l

~t rwb’i

NTBANIH*

Nicest thing tor the lawn in the martet.

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Reel Tea
"an Invaluable tonic and an agreeable stimulant.’
Annual sale 8,000,000 Jars.

«

One Price Hatter,

s

ALL iHAHM.

HAMMOCK CHAIRS

COMPANY’S

going rapidly.

are

AS FOLLOWS:

Hammocks and Stretchers

EXTRACT OF MEAT

Because It contains no rosin or poisonous
substance whatever. It makes a lather unequalled by any other soap. It softens the skin. It
Is an economical toap, for it wears to a wafer
without losing its cleansing properties. It Is unequalled as a shaving soap. In fact. It Is a clean,
sweet, wholesome article, desirable In every
way. Convince yourself first of its exoellanoe.
then recommend It to your friends.

RACQUETS
prices.

any

they

__«1_

at Reduced Prices. Call and examine our near stock just received
at about one-nan tne regular

and all proposals.
1 B..1|dlnir
GKO. D. B. PkF’PER.
RUSSELL B. SHEPHERD, committee.
EDMUND F. WEBB,
)
Watervilte, May 14,188».
msylBeodtjanl

reject

liebic

SLADES’ AMBER SOAPSg

coffee without

Congress St., PortlMid,

DR.

j

Devine’s Hair Grower and consider It tbe best
preparation they ever used.” Mrs. K. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says “Devine’s Hair
Grower will do all that Is claimed for It; the
members of our famllv all use It.”
IS cents per
Far rale by all ©roggi.u.
battle.
nrm2m*
apr22

have taken

399Vp

REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as in
eurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their ease to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths ot me cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
lstance by letter with their full name and place
Of residence liad one 3 cent stamp and $3.00 ExConsultation tree.
amination at the office, 11.00.
seolktf
Office hours 0 a. m. to 0 o. m.

rd

TINT MAINB.

lelquor Habit Positively Cored
Hr. Haines'
by
9 AdaalnUtering
Oolden Specific.
It ran be (riven In * mm of coffee or tea without the
it; la aheolubly harm*
knowledge of the person taking
laa and will effect a permanent and Speedy cure, whether
the patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck.
been
hare
mad©
Thousands of Drunkards
temperate men
Golden Specific ia their
who

dim

STENOGRAPHER

be

SEALED

ENGLAND,

Or the

mv

J. A. HAYDEN,

received by tbe
PROPOSALS will
trustees of Colby University until ten o’clock
for
the erection of
a. m.. Saturday, June 1, 1889,
tbe Shannon Observatory and Phvslcal Labratory,
on tbe college grounds. Watervllle.
Proposals
will be received Tor the whole of tbe work and
materials. Plans and specifications may be seen
all information obtained at tbe office of Webb
Webb, Watervllle, from May 14 to May 21,
1889, and at the office of Stevens & Cobb, Architects, Portland, from May 22 to May 31 Instant.
All proposals are to ho left with Edmund F.
Webb, Watervllle, Maine. Tbe proposals will be
opened June 1. 1889, at Memorial Hall, at ten
o'clock a. m. The contract will be awarded to

277 Washington 8U, Boston.

DRUNKENNESS

middle Street,

To Contractors.

HEATH & MURRAY,
NEW

M. DAVIS,

myl3

Schedule giving the kind and estimated quantities required, particulars as to coudltions to be
observed and terms of contract and payments
icatlon.
will be film!
NDEKSON, Treasurer,
eodlra
may 11

and

CAB DM.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR,

pital Supplies.

It has stood the tests of the public for over a
quarter of a century, and thousands have testified to Its value. Send for circular and testimon-

Why, because

HARRISON

until June 131b, 1889, for Hos-

mmTSIr!
HAWnSAER

fl (MINES’.

And Proposals will be received

TRY A BOTTLE OF

FOR

An.

Sealed Proposals, subject to usual conditions,
will be received at tbls office until 12 o’clock M.,
June 11,1889, for furnishing and delivering at
tills Home tbe Subsistence and Quartermaster’s
Stores, required for the Fiscal Year commencing
July 1,1889, and ending June 30,1890, consistTea, Coffee,
ing in psrt of the following, viz.
Groceries, Flour. Fresh and Corned Beef, Mutton, Veal, Fresh and Salt Pork, Smoked and
Corned Shoulders, Hams, Fresh and Salt Flsb,
Butter, Cheese, Lard. Onions, Potatoes, Corn,
Oats. Shorts, Housebould Articles, Plumbing Material, Tobacco and CoaL

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness,
Heartburn,
I Headache,
Low Spirits‘
Kidney Complaints,
Etc., Etc.

AGENTS

lv

Office Treasurer,
)
Eastern Branch, N. H. D. V. B.. }
Touch, Me., May 10,1889.)

you are

GENERAL

ntri

Stores.

apr!8__TSSTtf

at

hA

Proposals for Subsistence, Quartermaster's and Hospital

BOSTON.

Druggists

will

PROPOSALS.

OLIVER DITSON COJlPMY,

all

Hnoa

WILLIAM H. GKK ts,
City Marshal.

ne,

have

by

I

In accordance with the above order, the above

far Lillie Ones.” (12.001.

For sale

ceIWalWi^PWe^

Via
RSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE of MAY 12, 1889: Leave New
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, fou
of Liberty street, N. R., for PHILADELPHIA—
At 4:00,7:46.8:80, 9:30,11:00 A. M.; 1:00, 2:30,
3:16, 4:00, 6:00, 5:30, 7:30,12:00p. M.; Sundays
8:30, 9:30 A. M., 1:30, 2:30, 3:16. 6:00, «:30,
12:00 P. M.
For BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON dally—At 8:30, (11:00 except Sundays) a. m,
1:30,2:30,3:15, 5 00. 12:00 p.m. Connecting
tickets on sale at principal points.
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS,
niarll
dtf

In Board or Mayor and aldermen, I
April l&th, 1869. J
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and be Is
be enforced the ordidirected
to
cause
to
hereby
nance relating to the licensing of dogs.
Read and passed.
Attest:
GEO. & BURGESS.
City Clerk.
City Marshal’s Office, I

And numerous Concert and Exhibition
Songs in our well made School 8ong Collections
of which some of the newest are “(Tailed
Veicea,” (50 cts., *4.80 doz.) “Children's
Hrhasl Hangs," (36 CtS„ *3.60 doz) “Kiadrrgarlrn and Primary Nchsal Haags,”
(30 cts., *3.00 doz.) and “Haags aad Uames

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON and tha

OF~FORTLAND.

CITY

will

ials.

Central R. R. of New

dollars.

School Teachers

$1.00 per bottle.

s

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 12th.
Trains leave station Central Railroad of New
Jersey, foot Liberty SL, North River. For Washtngtou, Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester, 8 30,
11.00 A/M.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.15. 6.00F.M.: 12.00
night. 8UNDAY8, 8.30 A. M.; 1.30 2.30, 3.16,
6.00 P. M.: 12.00 night.
For Philadelphia at 4,
7.46.8.30.9.30.11.00 A.M.: 1.30, 2.30,3.16, 4.00,
6.00, 6.30, 7.30, P. M.; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS,
8.30, 9.30 A. M„ 1.30, 2.30.3.16,6.00, 6.30. P.
M.; 12.00 night. Tickets and Parlor car seats can
be procured at all Ticket Offices In Portland, Me.,
and at 211 Washington St., Boston, Mass. Baggage can be checked to destination.
maylSdtf

All other ordinances relating to licenses for
dogs are hereby repealed.
It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
In case any dog shall be fotrnd loose or going at
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family or keeper of the bouse, store, office, or
other place where such dog Is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten

Octavo Music.

YOU ?

s

Pl'LLMAM CAB SERVICE ON ALL TBAINS.

city.

ANNIVERSARY,

H U RT

:

Solid Trains—No Transfen. No Eitn (are for Fast Tim

shall pay into the city treasury lor such license
one dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the use of the city.
All flues and penalties provided in the preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court of competent Jurisdiction in this

as

once

MIDDLE STREET.

TLA
CENTRAL R R. •( NEW JERMEV.
PRIM 4k READING K. R.
■ ■A BALTIMORE A OHIO B. R.

cause

from 37c to 75c; call at

FT" SOMERS

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE

EVERY It
licensed for

style and color.

us

cost

INLAND

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

apldtf

EAT

Stiff Hats in every

!-

Hoys’ and Children’s Straw Hats
damaged by our late fire, 25c,

NEW LINE TO

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Libby & Co.,

or

Light

CITY ADTBBTIRinKNTA.

Burnham & Co.,

YOU

Hatter.

One^ Price

Clark&Chaplin Ice Go.,

If what you eat hurts you,
troubled with

and American

ROBERT

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
desire, and delivery will be continued until
they
notice to stop Is received at tbe office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
tbe office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly requestour customers to report
any neglect of our drivers In leaving tbe Ice; complaints for carelessness or auy other cause. If
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

DOES

colors) English

Caps like this cut, for children, 50
cents; these are a nice grade
and cost us more money, but they
were injured by our late fire.

10 lbs. daily per month,
$1.60
*•
“
2.00
16 “
“
“
20
2.60
*16
60 “
100“
.26
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

Books for Social Singing.

STREET._

THE DUDE LIGHT STIFF HAT

r

Families and

And all Festival Day Music
procured of IHtson Company.
lists, descriptions and advice.

HATTER,

NO. 237 MIDDLE

TT&S&wly

sepll

THE

HVTEIFtlFtY,

Foreign Porte.
Ar at Honolulu 2d Inst, barque C O Whitmore
Ward* Sau Francisco.
Ar at Queenstown 18th Inst, ship R D Rice, Jordan, San Francisco.
Ar at Aguadllla Apl 15. sch Cora Green, Phllbrook. frem Wilmington, NC, (and sailed 80th for

the

:

do you good; we can sell you the best hat in the market
for the least money. Our Light Stiff Hats are $2, $2.50
EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
and $3; our $1 hat we are now selling for 85c.
Young
Middle-Aged Men.
We can make over any kind of a hat you will bring in. Try our
READ!
KNOWLEDGE sIS POWER
Fancy Shirts, made to order, also Fine White
Shirts-we warrant a fit; the price is right.
Our 50c and 75c Neck Ties are as good as 75c and $ I will buy.
HIOW THYSELF,_
Or. J. C.

1

In

Parker.

:

WOLF,

myl7___

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Portland, with halibut.
Ar at Fort Hawkesbury 18th, sch Sir Knight,
Rand, Banks, 250 qtls cod. (and cld on raturnl:
Lida & Lizzie, Rudolph, do.

Ar at

H.

JOS.

condition. My appetite began to return
and with it came the ability to digest
all the food taken, mv strength improved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life.”

Fishermen.
Passed Port Mulgrave 20th, sch Gertie May, for

Ponce.)

No. Ill Middle Street.

-

my entire

do

Memoranda.
Capt Doull. and crew, (seven men) of the brig
Queen, of Portland, lost on the passage from Philadelphia to Matanzas, were taken
taken on by Germen ship George, from New York
for Honolulu.
A dispatch from Canso reports tlie schr John
Somes, of Portland, wrecked near that place.
See other columns.
Fishing schr Marlon Grimes, of Gloucester, Is
ashore near Yarmouth, N8.
Supposed to be a
total wreck.
Sch Quiekstep, Buckmaster, from Rockport. arrived at Providence 21st all right. She has been
reported lost.
Sch Belle Brown, Sawyer, at Boston from Ponce,
reports good weather lo Nantucket Shoal, where
she took a gale from SE and lost boat.
New York. May 22— Sch Keusett, from New
York for Gibara, which went ashore loth, bilged

Gipsy

and was

SACRIFICED IN THE NEXT «© DAYS, AT

TO BE

That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
maladies.
is the best cure for Indigestion, even
when complicated with Liver Complaint
is proved by the following testimony
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brockway

$40,000 Worth of Fine Clothing!

_

RED BEACH, May 19—81d,scb Emma McAdam,
Brown. Calais.
May 20-Sld, sch M L Newton, Rowe, Boston.

..

miNrELLANEom.

PREPARED BY

WEDNESDAY, May 22.

22%
22%

Wednesday’s quotations.

Closing.

NEWS^

PORT OF PORTLAND.

22%
Opening
Highest. 22%

Cleanse the liver, stomacb, bowe's and whole
system by using Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.
In

European Markets.

OATS.

from

ful

May.
33%
33%
33%
33%

Opening.
Highest..

misery.
If these poor, discouraged women who suffer
diseases peculiar to women could only know
that health could be regained by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, how eagerly they
would hasten to avail themselves of it. They
ought to know It, and try It. Every woman who

MEMPHIS, May 22, 1889.-Cotton market la
quiet; middling at 10 ll-16c.
MOBILE, May 22, 1889.-Cotton la dull; middling at 10%c.

was it.

zaar.

same,

LUMBERMEN I'I.EASEI) WITH THE KAIN.

more.

Butter.
I Creamery ■Plb...82g|38
Lemons.
Palermo.4 00@6 GOl Gilt Edge Ver....S0@S2
Messina.4 00®5 00 Choice.18@20

Oranges.
Florida..

Too LUe-Like:
Ted was invited out to tea with his mother one
day, and among other dainties a saucer of orange
gelatine was set before him. It was anew dish
to the little fellow and he eyed It disparagingly a
minute, then said, nolltely:
“II you please ’uni, thank you. I rather guess
you can have It hack—It keeps wagging so!”—
Detroit Tribune.

@14%

Sage.14

•

Malagers....

WIT AND WISDOM.

know?

The officers of

clnlty.

50@4 761 London Lay’r 3 86@3 60
36®60ciOndura Lay, |8 ®8%c
i Valencia.
7®7%
Bermuda,etel 26@l36i
Sugar8%
Turkeys
18@2o granulated «» k>
Chickens.18®20 Extra C.8%
Fowls. .ie@i7
Seeds.
Geese.,.,,.
00@00 lted Top_*3 00@S 26
Ducks.00@18 Timothy heedl 70® 1 86
Clover.
9%@14«
Apples.
Baldwins
i,26@i 76
Cheese.
Eating applesl 763;2 00 Vermont....12%@13
Evaporated pib6%@7c N.Y. factorylO1,. a.12%
4

Potatoes.bus

Onions In bbls

are

capable

this

North Cray.
We have had an abundant rain which was
very much needed.
Our road commissioner, Vinton E. Frank
has been making ub some very nice roads
lately, making as much as a mile and a half
some days.
The rain will prevent planting corn for
some days, quite a number have finished.
1 he season is very
promising to the farmer
so far being all of two weeks ahead.

**»

Transportation—Everard Kuss.
Keceplloii Committee—James E. Davis, Kev.
Daniel Lane, Oapt. 8. A. Holbrook, Kev. b. W.
Langren. Kev. J.B. Wilson. Kev. Horatio lllsley,
William Core, K. 8. Soule, W. A. Mitchell.
Committee-J. P. Merrill, W. GMerrill, Fred 8. Boule.
W' A' DaVlS’ Mr3‘ H‘ FInvitations

A large crew are at work upon the extension of the paper mill across the river.

UP.TOWN LITEKV, HACK AM>
COUPE kTABLE.
moved

my

Stock of

Livery. Hacks

and Coupes from City Hotel Stable to No. 4
HAVING
of Btackett, 1 cau furnish
Cushmau St.,
corner

all kinds of Livery, Hacks and Coupes at short
notice and reasonable rates. Telephone No. 571
B.
%OXt BUQBMI UOOL»WIN.»

myl8

dtfQ

pukss.

rnljb:

The Schooner John Somos of This
City Wrecked Down East.

THURSDAY MORNING. MAY 28.
NEU

ADVEKTINEMKNT1; TO-DAY.
Throe New Steam Launches to

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Philharmonic Concert.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
C. J. Farrington, the Middle St. Clothier.
Oardiuer & Roberts. Oxford building.
F. It. Farrington, 542 Congress street.
Taylor Adjustable Shoe W. P. Cuss.
L. J. Perkins, 48U Congress street.
O. L. Bailey, 203 Middle street.
Rents—Ellas Tbomas & Co.
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft.
Coal—A. R. Wrlgtit & Co.
Shine's New York store.
Notice is hereby given.
Owen, Moore & Co.

The following telegram which explains itself, was received in this city yesterday:
Port Hood, Cape Breton, May 22d.
Cuthing d McKennry:
Tile schooner .John Somes, Port Hood, ashore
is total loss. Nothing saved but dories.
John C. Jellow.
The John Somes was eommanded by Capt.
John C. Jellow, had a crew of fourteen men
and was owned by Cushing & MeKenney,

Commercial Wharf, this city.
She
was
bound for the cod fisheries. She had a gross
tonnage of 65.65 and was built in Essex,
Mass., In 1861. She was purchased by Cush-

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine for tbe price to market.
dwlw

Castorta cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcott stupefaction
octfid&wly
MUNICIPAL

COURT.

DKFORE RECORDER DYER.

Charles Ward, John H. Doyle. Intoxication;
each fined 23 and costs.
Jolm Daley and James Conway. Intoxication;
each fined 26 and one-half costs.
Margaret O’Rourke. Vagabond and idle person; 8 months City Honse of Correction.
William Connell. Common drunkard; GO days
county jail.
Patrick Conway. Commou drunkard; 30 days
in county jail.
John Fogg.
Assault with Intent to commit
bound over to the grand jury in the sum

murder^

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Wallace Iioss la settled at Duluth where
he is training a local crew.
Ponce's hotel at Long Island will be completed the middle ol next month.
Clouds and sunshine yesterday. Warm at
noon, followed by cooler, southwest winds.
Colonel Edward Moore has sent four of bis
brood mares to a stock farm In Massachusetts for the summer.
The first granite block upon the new monument was swung into place by the big derrick yesterday afternoon.
■The Maine Central Is erecting a gate at th«
Prospect street crossing, Deering, and has
completed the one at Saunders street.
The steamer E leanora came off the dry
dock yesterday where she has been cleaned
and painted. She made her regular trip to
New York last night.
There will be a meeting for young men in
the reception room of the Young Men’s

Christian Association this evening at 7.30
o’clock. You are cordially invited to attend.
The Grand Connell of the Independent Order of Red Men is to meet in the wigwam of
Machigonne and Cogawesco tribes in this
city August 15.
The Portland & Rochester conductors are
having new uniforms made in Rochester.
They will probably appear in their new
clothes when the change of time takes place
on that road.
The Secretary of the Treasury has awarded the contract for
coal for the Bear

furnishing 250 tons of
Island Light Station,
Randall of Portland, at 85.51

Maine,

to J. F.
per ton.
Thelwork of hauling the granite paving
blocks to replace the wooden pavement on

Congress

street below City Hall has begun.
It is the Intention of the Street Commissioner to begin the paving next Monday.
The Loyal Legion is obliged to decline the
Invitation to participate in the exercises of
laying the corner stone of the Soldiers’ Monument on Memorial Day. So many of the
members are engaged to deliver addresses
that a sufficient number cannot be present to
on

8PABTACU8.

curtain.

was

remarkably good.
Mr.
Herman, Mr. Byers, Mr.
Louis Hendricks, Charles Kevins, Misses
Blair, Tracy and Ferry, all added to the effect in presentation or the piece in a manner
rarely witnessed off the metropolitan stage.
Mr. Downing has added largely to his many
admirers in Portland by this visit, and will
always be welcomed here. With last night's
performance ends the season of 1888-89 at
Portland Theatre.
Mr.

THE GIL MO HE JUBILEE

CONCEBT.

Not for many years has such a general interest been shown in a musical enterprise
throughout New England as that manifested
In the coming anniversary celebration of the
Boston Peace Jubilee, at the Mechanics'
building, Boston, on the 5th, 6th, 7tb,8th and
9th of June next, under the direction of P. S.
Gilmore, wbo has proved a power beyond all
estimate with the mass of music lovers in the
cities and towns of New England.
The details for the great event are completed.
Of
the success of the enterprise there seems to
D,° *y™bt- Gilmore’s superb band, with
the brilliant array of soloists and three
grand
choruses, each numbering fully one thousand voices, all form an attraction which no
devotee of music can resist.
The national
airs and other heavy numbers will be rendered more effective
the
aid
of a large
by
number of steel anvils, a park of breechand
the
loading artillery
great organ.
SIXTEENTH STOCKBBIDGE.
On account of tbe Illness of one of

tbe

Temple Quartette, the Sixteenth Stockbrldge
entertainment, which was to have
this evening, has been postponed.

come

of

received here.

Occasionally an old timer finds Its way Into
the harbor, and yesterday happened to be a
day when

of these old sea goers sort the
shelter of our port. The craft attracted the
attention of the old sea captains who found
upon examination that she is the schooner
Accumulator, built at Essex, Mass., 55 years
ago and now hailing from Deer Isle. Her
one

gross tonnage is 44.08; she is 56 feet, four
Inches long; 14 feet eight inches deep. There
are few vessels afloat older than the Ac
cumulator and site looks able to weather
many a gale to come.
The steamer Mary W. Libby is being overhauled at the west side of Custom House
wharf.
The lumber for the Greenwood Garden
and Cushing Island steamboat waiting rooms
has been landed at Long wharl and carpenters have begun work upon the building.

W. F. Stevens has completed ana will
ship to the Vesper boat bouse Lowell, Mass.,
today a 45 pounds, 15 leet Canoe, and a 75
pounds, 16 feet gig. He has orders on hand
for five more canoes.

Mr. KrpJprie Wnllrpr’.; npw stpam lpiinpli
will be put into the water today if nothing
happens to prevent.
Mike Davis is building a steam launch for
Freight Agent Eaton of the Maine Central.
Mr. Lidbaca is pushing the construction
of the engine and machinery for Will Thaxter’s fine launch.

CENEALOCICAL SOCIETY.
Some Characteristic Rock Inscriptions.
Mr. George C. Burgess read a paper last
evening at the audience hall of the Natural
History Society before the Genealogical Society, upon “Some Characteristic Rock Inscriptions.” illustrated by lantern slides,
showing inscriptions found on rocks in Dakota, Nevada, Illinois, Canada and Massachusetts.
Seven views were given of rock inscriptions copied by Mr. George Creed of South
Rawdon, N. S., and now for the first time
shown.
Considerable attention was given to the
many attempts to decipher the inscription on
Dighton Rock, which has been the object of
much speculation and investigation ever
since it was copied by Dr. Danforth in 1680.
It was one of the many things which attracted the attention of the acute Cotton Mather,
who made a report on it to the Royal Society
of London.
This meeting was the last public meeting
of the season.
PERSONAL.

W. H. Looney, Esq., has been Invited to
deliver the Memorial Day address at Cedar
Grove, Lincoln county.
Hon. George M. Wurren of Castine, a
member of ex-Governor Marble’s Council,
was

in the

eity yesterday.

Mr. Joel Wilbur, representative to the last
legislature, from Avod, was in the city yes-

terday.

5th.

His

family

ery at

ing.

Charlestown, Mass., Tuesday

even-

Dr. and Mrs. Oakes of Lewiston, are to
leave next weeh on a trip to Wash ington.
Dr. Oakes will attend to national meeting of
Mutual Life Insurance Campanles, representing the Maine Benefit Association.
The anniversary exercises at Wayland

Seminary, Washington, D. C., occur on the
evening of Wednesday, May 29 Prof. A.
W. Small of Colby University,
ill make
the address to the graduating clas
Miss ChuTchlll, of Portland, who teaches
In Charlotte, in Washington county this
_

year, is called an experienced teaoher by the
Machias Union. As her present school is
the seventy-first taught by he
she has
earned the title.
R. E. Alden of Augusta; C. H. Perkins
clerk of the Preble House, Portland; Geo!

P. Dewey, J. H. Smith and J H. Pooler, all
Portland,have gone for a week’s fishing to
Parlin Pond, where they will be the guests
of Mr. Edward Ware of Athens.
Judge J. B. Redman of Ellsworth will be
of

at

Waterville, today, to sit in company with
S. F. Humphrey of Bangor, and Fred Bean
of Gardiner, as a referee in the case of
Francis Walker, applt. vs. City of Water-

rille.

Among

the arrivals at the United States
yesterday were Hon. D. J. McGillieuddy and
Frank W. Dana, of Lewiston; Thomas F.
Murphy, Augusta; and I. T. Drew, Alfred;
M. F. Ricker, Auburn;and F. W. Carr, Bangor; were at the Falmouth.
William and J.
B. Adie of Cuba, were at the Preble.
On Monday, June 3rd, next, Dr. Edward

The

Party
Providence.

En Route for

Congress street,

KIGHT
designs
ruchings
yesterday
and the

we are

with

F; H- Flaherty,
Flaherty,
w
J. K.
Gately,

W.J.GIllls,

J. M. Hayes,
H

Maguire,
McCallum,

«

T'F* nii&rt

C-’c/PHcl?**'
J. E. Beady,

Miss Ruth C. Long, contralto, and Mr.
George F. Duncan, baritone, are announced

the soloists at the Philharmonic Orchestra concert on the 29th.
Mr. Regestein,
bassoon player of the Germania band, has
been especially engaged for this occasion.
as

Portland Savings Bank.
meeting of the corporators
of the Portland Savings Rank yesterday
morning, the following board of trustees
was elected:
Geo. E. B. Jackson, James P.
Baxter. F. R. Barrett, Edward A. Noyes,
Weston F. Milliken, Charles S. Fobes, Sidney W. Thaxter.
Arthur K. Hunt was chosen a corporator,
in'place of Oliver Gerrish, deceased.
At a subsequent] meeting of the board of
managers, Geo. E. B. Jackson was elected
president, and Edward A. Noyes treasurer.
Following is the exhibit of the bank:
Deposits (16.313 depositors).$6,439,806.47
At the annual

Reserve fund.

310,000.00
180,891.10
18,811.no

Interest.
Premium.

$6,943,009.13
INVESTMENTS.

United States ;bonds

par.( 250,000.00

City and connty bonds

at par. 2,006,060.00
Railroad bonds. 1,701,660.00
Railroad stock at par
40,000.00
Bank stock.
98,675.00
Loans to corporations
667,400.00
Loans with collaterals. 1,277,091.66
Real estate.
201,674.38
Loans on mortgages..
646,020.06
Cash on hand.
106,548.18

-$6,948,009.18
A young man now
employed in Boston who
was well acquainted with Miss Van Dominie
reported missing from Hillsborough, N. H.,
says he saw the girl in Boston Monday last.

is the

our

our

I carry

customers.

Ribbon

FRED R.
542

MuSerla*dl)S)60rEe
Horace g! T?undy7b*l^etc

^

WaterhdU8e *>

Congress

street cars.

Every lady and gentleman should use Lancaster Linen, as good as Royal Irish
Linen.
Paper 15c per qr.; envelopes, 10c per pack.
Try it.
Lobing, Short & Harmon.

and

lining

which

May 14'Harry A-A1,en

and

*2' Wm‘ J’ Ko,Iln>

Carrie*itf8ueafd.MSyP'

rle^Wr’ighf3* 18,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Trimmings,
Crochet Trimming Buttons,
Oirdles and Cords in all colors,
Trimming Braids,
Drop and Loop Trimming.
180 aud 182 Middle Btreet.
ever occur

shopping

Looks around;

buys

considerately.

that

aged 351

years811*1'

fn

Until

years 4

Mnn

Portland Commandery.
I ortland
Boston and

Commandery will go on a trip to
Plymouth, Mass., June 24th, St
John’s day. They will leave Portland Monday morning, at 7 a. in., on a special, and
will be met by St. Oroer Commanderv
of

South Poston, their hosts. A steamer "will
be taken to Plymouth, where the day will be
spent, returning to Boston in the afternoon.
A banquet will be served at the Parker

AND

ECONOMY.

Positively
tbe

and

A

House in the evening, and Tuesday, at
m., the Commandery will return home.

4

p.

Cospel Mission.
Last evening Prof. G. J. Wyman delivered
his very interesting illustrated lecture
“Scenes and incidents in the life of James
A. Garfield,’’ to a
delighted audience.
This evening the excellent
concert and
dialogue that was given on Sunday evening
will be repeated with several additions. The
four tableaux are "Angels’ Visit,"

Singing School,”

“Country
“Early School Days,”

I our [Seasons.
A small admission fee
will be taken at the door.”

rent No. 39 Clark
Hanover steeet. Stables

Perfection of Foot
Dress.

street.
Two rents on
No. 291 Fore street.
Inautreof ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 114 Commercial street.
33_1
room

Every pair warranted.

People

breaking

no

CARRIAGES.

Are yaa hard to fit.

ceraa or

—

‘All the Leading Styles,”

■E
fD

L_

IQ
L
O,
i

rhey

also relieve

Dt»

jtress from Dyspepsia,
hndlgestlon and Too
Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy lor DialNausea, Drowst
pees, Bad
Taste In the
pees.

i
pIouth.CoatedTongue,
---IDaln in the Side, TOErtl> LIVEK. They regulate the Bowels.

Snail Pill.

[ENAS THOMPSON & BRO.,

No other local dealer has the Taylor
shoe. We guarantee his sales only.

1 IMIFJCTUERS

Small Oose.

Small Price.

and

DEALERS.

most

16 HEREBV OITEN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Execuof the Will of
DIANTHA M. KNIGHT, late of Westbrook.
In the County of Cumberand, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of
sala deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
MARK KNIGHT, Executor.

-BRANCHES

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In

selecting

Men’s

the STYLE, FIT,

Clothing

QUALITY
the impor-

and MAKE UP are

portant features desired.

Manufacturing

our

Clothing

enables

all these

qualifications.

us

to

own

supply

We have in stock at the
present time
of

an

immense line

Suits, Overcoats

and Pants

whieh for style and fit cannot
be surpassed.
An

inspection

MALE—House and stable, situated
FOR
the highlands of Deerlng, house contains

on

TO

furnished

Trunk

Enquired!

852.&

barrels and Kegs for Cider,;
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds..

23-1

Grand
depot, pocket book,
LOMT—In
containing papers of value to the owner.
leave it with the
Will the flnder

—

for balk by

—

a

please
GAGE-MASTER at the Grand Trunk.

Co., Brattle

•

cottage, containing

eight rooms, at Great Diamond.
J. F. PROCTOR, 98 Exchange street.

Number

CIDER CARRELS.

9

rooms, cemented cellar, furnace, inside blinds,
piazza, &c.: Just painted inside and out and
papered in the latest style; flne lot: ID fruit trees
in full blossom. Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489
Congress street.28-1
LET—A

BAG-

23-1

28-1

street.

girl for general

WANTED—A
Apply at 635 Congress street.

ROB-

18-1

25 reliable and energetic men, 26
to 45 years of age, to travel and
take orders for Trees, Vines, Roees, Ac.
Good salary to right party. I. C. Mkhrh.i. A Co.,
Hartford, Conn.
myl4eodl3t

IVlITi n
If All l1'®

wish a few men to sell our
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail
trade. largest manut’rs In our line. Enclose
2-cent stamp. Wages *3 per day.
Permanent
ouanciou.

iw

|rwi»*vas>
for
wages

iUUIICJI

advertising, etc.
Man’f’o Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

OUVmh;ru

Centennial

apr’Joeodaot*

as
bookkeeper. Can
furnlsb best of city references. Address
"D.” this office.17-1

WANTED—Position

91IMCE L L A N BOEft.

housework.
*3-1

my22dtl

at a
can be

reasonable rate; best of references
PUOTOI.BAFUM
38 BROWN

STBKKT.14-4
LET
one
on

LET—A lower tenement of tlx rooms,
pleasantly located In the western part of the
22-1
Enquire at 311 Spring street.

Garment
lOO pieces

j

j

I. STANLEYS son,
410 Fore St„ Portland, Mo.

oco«:

aits

Trimmings.

Scotch

Striped,

Gingham

Checked, Side Bound
and Plain.
lOO pieces American Ginghams
Scotch Styles very handsome and
find*

New Styles Black Silk Fringes
and Black and Colored Dress and
Garment Trimmings In endless

variety.

TO LET—A new cottage

on

Great Diamond

dal street.

21-1

LMIK AAl.K—House In eentral part at elty
tour rents, splendid chance tor ‘—T'liaint.
X
the property renting for $404 per year; srtee
•3000; also to let bouses from (10 to $30 per
month; great bargains la farms. L. 0. BUN3
t o., -to Exchange street.
33-1

TJH>* AAI.R—The sloop 0. K. Hibbard, carries
X 80 loos of granite, just right for freighting.
(iEO. F. UOULL), 8ft Exchange street.
22-1
SALg-At a bargain; easy running stile
bar top baggy in rood order. To be seen st
CHASE BR08.. head Cong Wharf.23-t
CHSR AALE—Handsome thoroughbred mate
Fox Terriers 8 months old, Imported stock.
• 12.00. 3 handsome Png pups from small Imported priae winning and registered stock. (10.00
each, ten weeks old. B Cocker Spaniel pups tea
weeks old from priae winning stock, serr isaall
breed, males •10.00; females M.00. Beauties.
M. H. KUNLETT, Rockland, IfeT
M3
31-1

Bo?

POE SALK—Small farm, eoutalnlnc about
X
0‘
land, bouse with h rooms
L!£r*J
and stable
with B stalls, situated at Centre Deerlng, opposite Park. Will let to a rood party
Immediate posse<sloo.
liAKDINKR A RilbERTS, Oxford Building, 185 Middle at.
ft.|
hou*®
Wable, situate,l
P°“
X
at '!5Ijf!'d?rie,k
Woodfords Corner, one and one-batf
miles from City Hall. Contains 10 rooms bath
steam bent, line lawn: horse ears Is
front; desirable location and property lor a party d„ins hash
ness In the city. GaEdINKK * HUBERTS. Usford Building.
31-1

boats

war s.Ai.g—To be seen at
ROW
Burnham’s wharf. Inquire of CAPT. WEBsteamer

LET—Cottage
fflO
X Island.

X

ments.

at Jones’ landing. Peaks
Call at GEO. E. BROWN'S, 235
Middle street.•fl-l

LET—House
TO
small rent
small rents
on

on

Boyd;

and stable at Woodfords;
Tate, next to Danforth; 2
on

one

Atlantic; desirable

Ellsworth;

one

LET—On Peaks Island,the Sterling homestead, containing 11 rooms, all newly
papered; one of the moet desirable
painted andalso
a finely located cottage, 8 rooms,
locations;
for sale; also one of 8 rooms at Old Orchard, both
cheap. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

TO

rrto LET—For the summer, a large two story
X house at Casco village; one of the most pleas-

villages

lu

Maine; good fishing

and

boating

In

and good roads for pleasure drives;
abundance,
• ho
U
jL.II«h4l..l __S K.u._
ananAM

the village, affords a view of a whole panorof lakes, ponds, riven, mountains, forests,
etc.; no better place to spend the summer could
be Imagined. Address or apply to J. H. T„ County Commissioners' office, Portland, Me.
ld tf
near
ama

mo LET—New dwelling on Crescent street,
JL contains 10 rooms, beside bath.
Apply to
23 Crescent street, or to 8. 8. PKOCTOK. 390
Congress street. Room tl.ia-tl
LET—Furnished cottage at Great Diamond Island, near Steamer Isis Landing:
excellent water supply and drainage. *8. L.
OODINQ, 1 do Middle
15-2

TO

St._

LET—A nice cottage, furnished throughout, of six rooms, at Tretethen’s landing.
Best location on the Island. lAddress “8.” Press
Office, or call at 203 Franklin street.
3-tf

TO

LET—The spacious store and chambers
recently occupied by Woodman True & Co
corner of Middle and Pearl Streets; one of the
largest and best in the city; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing oranyother business. For
particulars apply to 080. W. WOODMAN.
19-tf

TO

mo

LET—House No* 10 Park Place.

8.

LET.—The large and One
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt and other vacant rooms In the First National Bank building including steam heat, safes, elevator and jaultor service. Apply at tbe Bank.
6-0
TO

TO LET.
On Long bland, Portland Harbor,
-THE LARGEST-

Clam Bake Pavilion
III

THE STATE OF MAINE

equipped with all the modern lmproveFULLY
ments and capable of seating four hundred

(fOO) people. Also private Pier where all boats
of Casco Bay Steamboat Co. make a landing. The
Pavilion has the largest DANCE MALL In the
State, and is surrounded with grounds suitable
for all kinds of sports.
Terms reasonable.
Apply to D. A. MAMINER. Lmu ■ •laad.
Partlaad, Maiae, or MAHINEB Ac CO.,
Haaaver a«., Haalaa.
aprlSdtt

TED—All persona In want of trunks or
bags to call at 8. D. REYNOLDS’, 664 and
668 Congress St, cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks lepaired. Open evenings till#.

X st
cent a yard; 2,000 rolls of gilt ram paper d, »
and 10 cents a roll. COLES WORTHY'S Book
Store, 92 Exchange streeL

F°5 A A

JONES,

Summer Hosiery and
for

Underwear!

Ladles, Gents

and children;
endless variety of

In the

city

to pur

a
of our celebrated
Saratoga Chips. V* Id. boxes; price lOcts. Are
desirable for lunch, picnic or table.
NO. B
VKT LE 8TREET, Cahoou Block, opposite City
BullJing. Ask your grocer tor them.19-1

Everybody In want of a first-class
\\T ANT HD”, carpet Utter to call on us. We guarantee
Mtlsfaction. Window shades made at short notice at 23J Middle street, DAVID HOOPER ft
c<>-

__18-1

clothing, ladles’ gents'
WANTBD—Castoff
and children’s, for which the
highest cash
P”ee will be paid.

Also

carpets, furniture, stoves

and1 will call.
SiTlo
o!55?f,?5u<1
MR8.SPKUIN, 76 Middle street. This

establishment._

Address,

Is au Am18-1

■►—Highest cash prices paid for caitWA‘V■
off clothing, ladles
gents, or exchange
or

Please send letter
«Sr nScStSK
M.
DaGKOOT. 94Vk Middle street.

or

postal to

6-tt*w*

L9»T AND POB8P.

new

lot Crates Crockery, with
Tin

housekeep

'“S

down prices, always on hand at
Jf*1;1'S’.a,1,way
MITCHELL
8 6c store, 520 Congress street

PARASOLS,

Fans, Collars, Cuffs, Ruch*
ings and Small Wares.

383 Congress Sti eet.
_my2__eodtf
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COiMPAN V has paid its
elalms liberally for more than a
full generation, and the safety of
Its plan has been clearly demonstrated by Its own expejlence.
Insure

MUTUAL today.

in

the BUNION

1A-1

K—Johnson's Universal CytTopead la

The cheapest of real Cyclnpctdlaa. Incomparably
accurate and authoritative. The greatestIn literature and seteuc e contributors to Its sages.
One hundred sets owned la Portland by mechan
lee, merchants, manutactoren. teachers and
men.
May be examined at my oglee.
B. DENNETT,
Exchange street. Port
land, Me. None.—A newspaper and cyclopmdta
in the home are the greatest helps to knowledge;
Without both the brightest cannot conceal alt

rSessional

Ignorance._17-1

AAI.K-An interest In n stood biMiuv-nprice $260; excellent chance tor a nan wttH
small capital. For further particulars address
H. C„ Press Office.
17-1

FOB

BALE—Martin

A Pennell carriages.
Cor. CumbGiland and Casco Sts.1A1
FB*
LUIH MALE—In Freeport Village, a 1 Vi story
JC house, built within two yean, rents for tea
dollars per month.
Por further infoneatloo
enquire of L. M. BAILEY. Freeport, Me. 13-4
BALE-Situated
YarHmumm
mouth, within
Yifiucult
Junction, desirable location
dots hueBOB

la
10 minutes walk of
tor anyone
it
loess In tbe city and wishing for a home la the
country; house, ell and mtihhcm all tsre story
built In’81: bouse contains IP finished rooms,
convenient lor t tamiitee; tenement of 4 rooms an
stairs which rents for enough to pay taxes sad
keep bouse In repair: 60 acres of good land connected with boose, nil or n part of which will ho

sold with bouse if desired. For further particulars enquire of C. H. PULSlPER, Proprietor,
Auburn, Maine, or WM D. FULSIFEK. oa Urn

premfaaA

104

BALE ok ro LET—Hotel Rocking
ham, Lewiston; furnished throughout; reasons for selling, other business;
for particulars.
Inquire of A. F. IRISH, Proprietor. Lewiston Jlfe.

POfit

E BALE-Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
Camp Ground, on Maplewood Avenue, one
te’s walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN. Peabody, Mass., at

Luce, Old Orchard. Me.
13-4
BALE—Two 1M| story houses at Pine
Point, Maine, finished suitable ta live la Iho
year round, no summer cottage, water ta both,
sheds attached, rents readily. Iaqutre of G. H.
MERRILL, Pina Point, or L. B. 461, WatarrtUu,
Maine.
1-A
H BA EE-1 second-hand 11 horse poorer
JC engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
bested pump. Inspirator and all fittlon at a bargain. Address, BIDDKFOKD bTOVK KOI N
DRY, Blddeford. Me.
Rev. I.

IV ••
x

oe*tf_

To Builder* and Preple Mramtlmg
to seenrr homes of Ihelr own.
few choice Iota left on Hartley SC. Deertag.
at low prices. Persons wishing to build eaa
buy these lots snd have lumber lor budding ad

A

vanced them, for wblcb payment eaa be made CM
the lDstallaecnt plan.
Property In inis vicinity

constantly increasing In value. Apply to J. P
BAXTER, rear of Portland Savings Sank

aprlSm_
Ol'NTKY HBSIBESCE BOM BALE.
the pleasant, bsaltby village of Gorham. Me
First class modern residence: twelve rooms
finished. Large stable connected. buildings sa
high ground; corner lot, oa two streets small
orobard, choice fruit, and surrounded by too
shade trees; only a few minutes’ walk to churches
State Normal and High Schools, and Portland A
Rochester Depot, snd teu miles from Portland.
A very desirable residence, la nice order tor
Immediate occupancy. For say further particulars address ’’IIOI'SE. Box S3. Gorham.
t

niyiu04 w

irr
We have

extra

good bar-

to offer In

Hemstitched Linen Sheds.
“
M
Pillow Slip*,
ill Linen Sheeting, 2 1-2 yards wide.
“
“
Pillow Casing.
“
44
Hemstitched Towels.
Fine Satin Damask Tea Cloths.
44
44
*
Tray Cloths.
44
44
44
Tea Sets.
“

44

44

“

44

44

44

44

44
44

BOARD.
A K Die KM HANTKD -At Rock Bound
Park, Peak's Island; I have a group of new
cottages at this place and propose to fit them up
so as to be able to let rooms to
parties as desired
and will furulsb meals In one of them; a splendid
view of the harbor and Islands can be obtained
from them, and for pleasure seekers no better locality can be desired. Address or apply to <J- *»•
T„ County Commissioners’ office,

some

gain*

__184

Dinner Sets.

Communion Seta.
Table Linen.
Damask and Unek Towels.
Bird's Eye Hack Tow flings.

BO

Portland,js,

kuuns.

also an

I.

,v

NT*■»-Every family
Wft chase
sample box

erican

BALE-fi,000rolls of nice room papers
the low price ol 5 cents a roll; borders 1

IN

WANTED.

WA

COR

W.

X THAXTKR, Galt Block.3-tf

OFFICE*

IM

on

rooms all furnished, wither
without board, western section city.
L. O.
BEAN a CO., 40 Exchange at.18-1

ant

COR BACB-Tbe best lot at
ready-made
shades In Portland. They are oas yard wide
and two yards long. We shall close them oat st
20 cents. 12000 rolls room paper at • and d ets.
per roll. Gilt border at 1 and 2 cents per yard at
233 Middle street, DAVID HOOPKB A CO.

44

would call attention to their

Isis.3l-i

BKR,

street;
ImproveApply to GKO. F. JUNKINS, No. 30
Exchange street.21 1

No. 404

house at
with modem

"Clot'NO—a

E. M. OWEN i CO..

dtf

COR AAI.B-Kuur cotton controllabls bee
X hires at (1.00 each. Bend tor calaiogas W
bee keepers supplies.
C. W. C08TKLLOW,
Wsterboro, York County, Me.30 I

LET—A corivenlent
rjlO
X Cumberland

X
twenty barrels glass ware. Just opened.
ware received every week and lots of

eodtl

W. ALLIS

COR HALE-Three or four homes at Deer
X log Centre and Woodfords very cheap. Alsu
small farm at West Falmouth known as the Washbom pises. Also small farm at East I
leering, lea
acres, very nice buildings, near the water. L. O
BEAN A CO., 40 KxclmLke street.
211

J. M. 0
_

C.

LIT-The Central Mouse, on Peaks
X Island, with ten rooms, all furnished. For
further particulars address 8. 8. YORK, Peaks
Island, or corner of Danforth and Clark afreets,
Portland.
21,1

Proxlde of Silicate, Isure death to
pMSUNlaX
potato, squash and cucumber bugs, currant
and cabbage worms; harmless to man or beast;
?®und "“ranted. C. B. DALTON ft CO.,
51*77
87 Preble street.
20-1

511 Congress Street.

BAILKY.
marld

CHS R SA I.B—An upright piano st s gnat barX gain. Must be disposed of Ibis week st seme
prtee. Inquire st C. R. CRKSSY'S, 400 Congress
wrest, opposite City Hall._
3V-l

We are having a large sale on
the above and are selling them
very cheap.
Customers say we have the best
variety and the choicest styles.
Come and see them whether you
wish to buy or not.

& GO.,

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
F. O.

(TIO LET—Nice cottage of 6 rooms situated on
X the West end of Great Chebeague. Apply to
J. F. WEBBER, 54 Eastern Promenade.
21-1

YV ANTED—By small family without children
sunny convenient tenement 6 to 8 rooms,
I* *. Address TENANT, Press Office. 21-1

Satinas, Ginghams, Dress and

we

X

TV
near

Isaac C. Atkinsok, Gen'i Man'r.

MayZSth, at S o'clock p. a.
ON TUESDAY.
shall sell tbe two and a ball story wooden

FOR

enlarged In crayon

than anv other shoe. For sale only by W. H.
WHITNEY, 227 Congress street.
22-t

■■■

Deerlng,

SALESMEN—We

ANTED—Wheelmen to call and examine
YV
vv
the Boston flexible bicycle shoe, genuine
kangaroo, hand sewed, handstltcbed pat. adjustable, never slips, gives more power to stroke

Auburn, Bangor, Biddeford, Gardiner, Norway, Rockland.

will prove our

„470 Congress St.,lu
Telephone

may23dlawTb3w«

massive

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets.

&
j

The

—EKADQCARTERS-

Lx

,

included.

House Furnishing Co.
••

HASKELL

\OTICE

are

Unremburg trimmings representing bolts,
hinges and bars give a quaint and most
uniqne finish to this antiquated furniture.
Our Parlor Suit department is folly
stocked with latest styles of upholstering,
every variety of covering, every design in
frame. Art, luxury, ease, combined, in these
latest productions. Prices range from $75 to
$300 in tbe finer grades, and from $35 to $100
in medium class suits. Odd Cbalrs and four
piece Divan Suits in profusion. Our Parlor

claims.

tor

May 11,1889.

*be“®utue puu-

Sideboards, Hall Stands, Chamber Sets,

Bookcases

TKINSO

—

desirable residence for the price In
Portland, situated on one of the best streets
in the western part of the city. The lot Is 40x120.
The house is of brick, contains 12 rooms, besides
the bath room, laundry and storage rooms; and
Is perfect In Its appointments.
Price $7,500.
Will also sell the carpets and furniture. Acdress
P. O. Box 896.
raay23d3t*

THE

Ll\0

in

Elm St., Cor. Cumberland.

r------,1'ositl.ely Cured by

Lovers of fine furniture should see these
goods before deciding on art additions to

tbeir homes.

floor is well worth a visit and until you see
It you will have no Idea of the beauty and
value of its entirety.
We invite you cordially and if unable to
attend send for photographs or cuts.
Very truly yours,

a

HALE—Two fine saddle horses,* at 113
FOR
Green street. City.
23-1

in.

FOR_SAEJE.

DC
PARTr
vMtll

or

pleasantly locatsd house. Convenient to Congress
Central. Apply to GARDINER & ROB'*£*&• Oxford
ERT8.
Building, IBP Middle street. 23-1

W. P. GOSS.

SICK HEADACHE

dtf

may23_

JLKT-Farlor turnlshed fora Dr.’s omce,
TOAlso
furnished
unfurnished in

marvel of Cheapness and

Durability.

f
1IITIAN
vNLIlVil

dftwly

No. 853 Commercial Street,
Portland, Me.

& M. R. R. Wharf,

dii

LKT—Lower rent and stable No. 142 Neal
TO
street. Lower rent No. 33 Clark street,
bower

undeniably

$2.50 BRAZILIAN KID.
FRENCH PROCESS $3.50.

i

_apr27

B.

I

_

yea will wear aa ether.
For sale In Portland only byi

forHo<*’'s‘ir*aparll'a
a popularity and sale
greater than that of any other blood purifier.
It cures Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, etc.
§**apared only by C. I. Hood A Co.,Lowell. Maas.

ANTHRACITE and 8ITUII10US COALS,

G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.

superior In
*TVI,Bi COMPOST

Aad

Merit
I'l
vl I l Win«
VV I Flo

CO.,

(Successors to II. L. Paine & Co.,)
Wholesale aad Retail Dealers la

_dtd

GUNS.

leader (ret.
Ladles, try one pair of

The Chief Ilea non for tlie marvellous sucof Hood's Sarsaparilla is found in the fact
that this medicine actually accomplishes all
that is claimed for it. Its real merit has won

A. R. WRIGHT &

May 22,1889.

may23

Conceded by all absolutely

Bequlre

cess

Byzantine Mosaic Finish.

HOLMAN 8. MELCHER, Mayor,
J
JOHN F. RAND.
Committee on
ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY,
L Laying out
GEORGE W.8YLVK8TKR
New Streets.
WILLIAM B. IRISH.
V. RICHARD FOSS.

»T“Oae tin aarrewer|caa be w»n..d
No tacks, wax or nails to discomfit the wearer.
Never crack or break away from the sole.
Betain their original shape.

ville.

Century Dead Finish
16th Century Wax Finish

eodtjyll

Arsenal streets, on W ednesday
?®r
the 29th day of May, lo89. at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon. for the purpose of giving a hearing to all
parties interested In the extension of Arsenal
street to “B” street.
And at 3.80 o’clock on the same Afternoon will
be at the corner of St. John and WC’' streets
for
the purpose of Kivlne a hearing to all parties interested in the discontinuance of “C” street from
St. John street to the Maine Central Railroad
and will thereafter determine whether the
public
interest and necessity require such changesto be

STREET.

A Wise Investment for Wise

Orono, J. C. Chilcott, Esq., of Ellsworth; at
Epping, N. H., Dr. J. P. Sheehan of Dennys-

16th

CITY OF PORTLAND.

SHOE,

aeou

\Kft

cents

NOTICE OF A HEARING.

tn anil

Line Saturday, June 15th to attend the InSunday School Convention to be
held in London in July. He will also visit
the Exposition in Paris ana other points ol
interest,
The following have been annouuced as
Memorial Day speakers: At Machlas, Mr. B.
J. Hinds of Machias ;3j«t Cherryfleld, C. BRounds, Esq., of Calais; at Lubec, F. I.
Campbell, Esq., of Cherryfleld; at Eastport,
Rev. F. Pember of Campobeilo; at Boothbay, Rev. S. L. Hanscom of Thomaston; at

yard, worth 50

The Cremona or Violin Finish

and

..

---

ninths:

nt 47 cents a yard.
°* So,,nsat ** cents a

TAYLOR FISHING TACKLE,
Ammunition
ADJUSTABLE

M“y 19’ Lucetta A’ Norcross,

1 <_1-

yard, former price

___

OVER ONE MILLION LADIES

o’clock, at
Fal“0U,h Corue*• ^“ds and

on

a

■aide.

in Saco, May 20,
Harriet, wile oi Horace Whitten, aged 44 years 6 months.
lr> T“PSham, May 17, Miss Eunice
Whitebouse,
aged 88 years St months.
May *8' Mr8’ ‘Sarah 8tllPhln, aged
77

years*'1’

20 ceats

yard, reduced

a

1

dlt

2

repalr-

Street, a nice brick
rooms, besides bath
heat; Immediate possession.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

has a charm about it, is rich and rare in appearance,defying any but counoisseurs to detect, giving opportunity to indulge in tbe 19th
for
art with
little
century
craving
over
expense
We
every
day goods.
cannot speak too highly of this
furniture—it
must
be
seen to
be
thoroughly appreciated—and our Chamber Set
floor is open for your inspection.
Here are
several styles, prominent among which are

Shine’s New York Store.

$ 8 to $15.
15 to 30.

EXCHANGE

?eare'n0,,,h’ May 22’ Peter D“nbar, aged abont

relaHveafnvttedf’

Sui,,n*s nt

aU ,he

pieces of Silk Plush

0froni the IpU™eian,S

The Middle St. Clothier,

NEAR
may23

A.

LET—On Charles
TOhouse,
containing 9
furnace

FURNITURE

lOO pieces best English Sileslas at 12 1-2 cents
a yard.

our

TAYLOR ADJUSTABLE SHOES,

w.

JOO
,

nnd Pln*d

<°<‘n?s

W‘de’

inches wide, at 31 cents

CHom*50lc«Mnts.*
Xe<1

* C

C. J. FARRINGTON.

hereafter.]

City Hall, Lewiston.
Mr. George Canham, superintendent of the
M. E. Sunday School at Lisbon
Falls, expects
n.a.i_
«
uukHivma vuuniu

1C«w^^t^e^%D5t5d?‘00d9,,*l“C,le*
*

are not his.

D| yaa Daace.
Hare yaa

c

centra yard**

you could send you
here with confidence.
We give you just such tailoring in our ready made as
he does.
There’s nothing

with and support of the labor movement in
New York headed by Henry George, was a
matter of public notoriety, will lecture in

--.

50 pieces of new Tricots, All Wool and 40 inches
wide, at 39 cents a
yard.
20 pieces of Plaids and Stripes at 50 cents a
yard.
35 pieces of Indiu Twills and
Henriettas; these goods are All Wool
a,M*
are wor‘h 75 cents; our cut
wWe’
price Is 50

A man leaves it until he is
obliged to have his suit;
often till Saturday evening.
Almost half of you buy that
way. It is a fortunate matter that we have the finest
Suits in the city for you at
such short notice.
A custom tailor who disap*

years111*8 City’ May **• James K. O’Nell, aged 46
frJnnTo^lV FoxT,*1tUre8e?ay m0rn'Dg At 880 0’Clw:k’

with the papal
authorities and suspension by the Roman
Church by reason of his intimate connection

Uncf

CUT PRICES IN DRESS GOODS

Sireel,

AUCTION.

F. O.BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants.

on

Box 464.

_181

Century

BY

steady upholsterer
WANTED—A
lng and Job work. Address J.

B®

Where finest goods are on view and sold,
Where styles of tbe newest age, and old,
Are ready for inspection and for sale.
Thus endetb this portion of our tale.

Sixteenth

ESTATE

Wootlford

bouse, stable and lot, Woodford St. Deerlng. last
house on tbe left-hand side), bouse has six 8nIshed rooms, good cellar, Sebago water, good
drainage, and Is In llrst-cfass shape throughout
and nice neighborhood. Lot about 60x900 feet.
Terms at sale.
maylgdtd

_18-1

ARE IN LOYE WITH THE

Friday afternoon, at

dtf

AUCTIONEERS

F. 0. BAILEY i CO

WANTED—An American boy about
16 years old wanted to work In a Jewelry
store; must be well recommended as to honesty
and good habits and not afraid of work; answer
In own handwriting; address JEWELER, care of
Portland Dally Press OfHce.
21-1

a

room,

Miss

McGlynn, whose controversy

frmn

my23

month, or a fortnight, anyhow, before she buys her

except

Address P. K..
22-1

Island, 8 rooms, neatly furnished, water and
drainage. Apply to L. COU8EN, 311 Cummer-

luxury to soar,
Ye citizens ot Portland, ye lovers of art,
Come to tbe live merchants, the cheapest mart.

Eastman BrosA Bancroft.

to you the
difference between a lady’s
and a gentleman’s method
of shopping?
A lady goes
a

prices

Best of references.

OIBce._

How olt we sigh for the rich and rare,
How oft we wish ws were a millionaire,
No need to sigh for the bric-a-brac’s
nigh.
And as for tbe price, well you can't call It
high.
The Phueolx has raised from the ashes of yore.
The patterns and finish ol century’s before.
There’s the fifteenth and sixteenth, and Mosaic
That would charm the eyes of the most prosaic.
In Chamber Sets, In Hall Stands and Chair.
They’re beautiful to look at, and wondrous lair.
Art, genius, and fine workmanship combined
At reasonable prices you will find,
Tbe Cremona Addle finish appeals to art,
The Byzantine Mosaic takes Its part,
In showing the progression of the age;
And to history’s memories adds a missing page,
Revising tbe days of heavy bolts and chains,
And illustrating the PbicDlx Company’s pains,
To produce Hue goods for the benefit of all,
Appointing us tbelr agents on whom you may call,
And buy witbout expending a great deal more,
Than on ordinary furniture; yet giving a chance
In

"mV

"mH?,

REAL

npo

and

Ol

,,om the Honorable
Judge of Probate, we shall sell by auction at
the house No. 186 Pearl street, on Till K8DAY
the TWENTY-THIRD day
1
*
at ten o’clock a. m., all the household turoiture
belonging to the estate of Hamuel 8. Rich, late el
Portland, deceased, consisting in part ol carpets,
chamber suit#, parlor suit, kitchen ware. In mace,
clocks, curtains, beds and bedding, pictures,
books, mirrors, Ac, Ae.
Portland, May 10, 1880.
ANDREW J. RICH. I Executors and
Trustees
WILLIAM K. NEAL.)
may 17-90-U

a young man a position In a
WANTED—By
good business where be can Invest llooo

*20oo.
This

t i.rnlture

Auciloo.

On
or

AUCTIONEERS,

—_

Sale of lIou«ehol<|

HELP.

(las. Sebago, water closet Ac. all ready to occupy.
No. 93 Federal street.21-1

trimmings,

Garment Fringes

lacking

J/

LET An up-stalrs tenement of 8 rooms,
TOfirst
class In every respect, newly painted,

We are now prepared to show the
largest stock
and best variety of these
goods we have ever had
on our
counters; such as
Hand Crochet Trimmings,
Crochet and Jet Trimmings,
Fine Cut Jet in choice
patterns,
Steel and Gilt
Passementaries,
Applique Trimming in all colors,
Persian Bands,
Black Silk and Jet Fringes,

dress.

8¥1®“l1B«

locations on the Islaud. Enquire at 203 Franklin
street.22-1

DRESS ADO CEDAR

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.,

out

LET—A nice cottage at Trefetben’s LandTOing.
furnished throughout, one of the best

E.B.&B.

best in town.

Did it

0f

MAI.B

rpo
X

’tis the

saying

heImeS?81-

th®

for general houaeof city. Apply
by letter to "

girl
WAWTKD-—Capable
srtw?Lk,.mii2 oan<J a

city.

the arrival of
shades. The line

equivalent

W*ftB"neermg“u^tApply

LET—A

have to show now is the
best we’ve had, which is

daughter of Cornelins'anri puaX’ f?ay
2?,’ aged 21
Counolly,
years 10 months.
lu?^nd?l(«“
[Notice °f funeral

on

18,1889°’ KICHAmch20dtf

Satins both of

to

U^erKLne.0"1^’
Box^54,
Keat!ntl
wAwoTkK"u tgigtor
hiiur

Atlantic, Merrill, Monroe, Washington, Mayo,
May, Winter, Portland, Salem, C hatham and
Middle streets. By J. C. WOODMAN, 106V,
22-1
Exchange street._

we

23, Sarah A., widow of the
iat«nr2',l? Clt&iv?ay
Sawyer, aged 77 years 6 months.
rwwK' ,Abel
servlce8 Saturday at i p. m., at her
£Fun^al
late residence, 2 ts Cumberland street.

[Funeral

Building.

Reterences required.20-1
WANTE D-By a young lady who has bad
«ton«o~x.l?rilenc5
in °m''* work, a situation as
»ud typewriter;
speed 150 words
Address STKNOGtti pH vn 5Ser®"c®. El»en.
°r Htenograpl,e,

tenement of live rooms; also
TOof seven rooms;
also for sale, houses

by

some new

PEATH8.

80

The undersigned have this day formed a co
under the firm name of Rlchardson& Co., for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines,
Richardson
& Co. Office and yard. Brown’s Wharf.
C. W. RICHARDSON.
B. W. WALKER.

partnership
Walker

kept in this department have lately been
freshened

auction MLII.

in.

TO

Ml8a

M' Mltcbe11 and Miss Car-

NOTICE OF GO-PARTNERSHIP.

eodtf

Committee
Laving out New Streets.
THEhereby
gives notice that it win be at the corGilman and

W)e1ch,rd' Mly 20, Arcble MaiweU and Miss

CHA8. D. SMITH, Secretary.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

STORE OPEN EVENING.

on

CapeElIzabetb'1
Inex

New Bines'

WANTED

given,

MARRIAGES.

L. Gile
b°tb oi

may20d3w

and

are

Business Suits,
Dress Suits,

Collins
both of

Maine Medical Association.
on TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY
SSUKiU
THURSDAY, June 11,12. 13,1889.

experienced Protestant
general housework girl. Good wages to a
gin who can take hill charge. None others need
aPD1!. Atlla WINTER street, from t» to 11 a.
-An

kki8, Gardiner. Me.

The stock of Surah Silks

Wash paint with Index Soap.

May 8, by Rev. J.
...A^ Peaks Island,
Perry antl Emlly F’ Ne8lul‘b,
Portland
In Cape Elizabeth. May 13. by Rev. O
M‘88 Ella M’ Browu-

_

Portland. March

pointed

Grand ball at Congress Hall tonight; Saturday, social dance. Gents, 25 cents. Take

nice

a

FARRINGTON,

Congress Street,

my23

geological department a box containing 85
specimens. Of these, 10 were sent by Mr.
Charies B. Fuller, 46 by Mr. H. M. Maling,
13 by Mr. P. C.
Manning, 12 bv Mr. Thomas
F. Lamb, and 4 by Mr. H. W.
Noyes.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the
Registry of Deeds:
L'bby’ M8lgnee’ 10 James

THE

Clothier, Hatter and Farnisher,

Maine Minerals to Colby.
Id response to a circular issued a
mouth or
two ago, in which donations to
the Colby
collection of Maine minerals were
asked,
several Portland gentlemen have sent to the

Petit Jurors—Neal D. Smith, Isaac L. Came.

annual meeting of the International Tele
graph Company will be holden at the office
or Brown & Josselyn. 211 Commercial
street,
Portland. Me., on Tuesday, June 4th, next, at 3
o clock p. m., for the choice of directors and
for
any other legal business.
A. D. BROWN. Clerk.
J
w
Portland, May 21,1889.
myaidlw

thirty-seventh annual meeting ot this
THEassociation,
will be held at City Building,

Dunn*1"

TG8oud

International Telegraph Co.

and

lovers of out-door sport, who desire
garment for this purpose.

h5

held yesterday the following jurors were
drawn for the United States District
Court
to be held at Bangor the first
Tuesday in
Jane:
JUr0rS_Frank H’ stockman. Stanwood

large and varied assortment of
Shirts, in all grades.
My line of

stripes
checks, are particularly pleasing to bicyclists, tennis players, yachtsmen and all

T
J.E. Robinson,
T.P.shelbv,
T- A Sexton
w. j. Wai8h;’
Private W. J. McGuire.

At a

THE

lower than elsewhere.

Prlv. T. J. Flaherty,
F. J. Foley,
F. .J. Foley, 2d.
j. w. Gllllii
J. M. Hayes,
G. E. Ward,
«• B- Massey,
J. C. A. McCarthy.
? B- McGllUcuddv,

Jurors Drawn.
meeting of the Mayor and Aldermen

ANNUAL MEETING.

—

Mcfalium,

Prevented From Spending His Money.
Mr. Tucker, the hackman, drove a
man
who said he was a French doctor,
living at
about
Lewiston,
town for a couple of hour*
yesterday. The doctor got drunk, and as
he had a lot of money that he was
likely to
waste, Mr. Tucker took him to the police
station. The police found the doctor
had
over $100 on his person.

meeting

Savings Bank,

Stockholders of the Portland Company,
are
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting
of this corporation, will be held at the office of the
Company, at their works, on TUESDAY, tbe
twenty-eighth
day of May (28th.) at 3 o’clock in
tbe afternoon for the following purposes:
1st—To act on tbe report of the Directors and
Treasurer.
2nd—To cboose Directors for tbe ensuing year.
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk.
Portland, May 13,1889._
myl4codtd

a

Flannel
French Flannels, and silk

reach and

the benefit

dividing

Meeting.

PORTLAND_COMPANY.

FLANNEL SHIRTS!

same

complete assortment of the regular
everyday sorts, the staple kinds,
at prices—well, you know
about the prices
never
and
higher
usually a bit

H.SleS,

J A

quality

in the line

and most

FWJ.^*ry’
UA
J. Crosly,
J.'

are

yard,

a

All desir-

makers here and in Europe
besides the largest stock

M.

Conway,

opened
15c

the newest
freshest ideas of Ribbon

m££!Iy

A-

here

novelties, all

ames°M ml

Priv-

FEMALE HELP.

BANK.

ot the Corporators ot
will be held at tbe
room, on WEDNESDAY, the 22d day ot
May Inst., at ten o’clock A. M., for the purpose
specified in the charter and required by the
Statutes of Malue.
KDWAUD A. NOYES, Secretary.
May 14, 1881*.
mylSdtil

department of ours is always busy, it is overflowing
with eye-catching colors,
dainty textures in imported

K. F. Somers,
P. u. Hughes,
Neel Kerwln,
Michael Welch,
'KKSs, G. L. Barrows, Argus,
5’ F^e't.
S’
O.O.Bal
T. J. Flaherty, Teleey Times,
J. F. Boyle, Express,
cram,
c
aud 8tan
Eight Guard
Of
“?“b5»’eryA"lon
of
J
govern,
MONTGOMKBY GUARDS.
Oapt. Hartnett.
Serct. M T Kei<r*n
Lle,,trdl
C-

J- H‘nes,

annual

Portland
THE
banking

Fancy

No wonder this

Florence Driscoll,
M. 8. O’Hare,

Kgss.

in

SAYINGS

Annual

ten new

piece.

them within

_i

£

NEKTINUI.

__

that sold at stores in
other cities for 25c.
A fortunate deal dropped

McGowan

Prtv.

ANNUAL

PORTLAND

as

■

ifSegan,

at

able colors

HONOBAB1ES AJ>'0 GUESTS.
Mayor Melcher.
Ex-Governor Plalsled,
i McUlllicuddy, Janies Dempsey, I.ewlsJLewiston.
ton,
Gen. H M. Sprague,
Gen. G. L. Beal,
Col. J. J. Lynch,
Marshal Greene,
Capt. Hoyt,Frye Guards, Capt. Goss, Nealy Rifles,
Lewiston,
Capt. Burnham, RockLleut. C. E. Young,
land,
Lieut. T. D. Sullivan,
,Eof
,Aand-„
Lieut. G. C. Barrows,
Lieut. F. E. Rogers.
Lieut. E. E. Phllbrook, Lieut. F. D. McCarthy
J, Cunningham,
Alderman MeCatin,
I. C. Atkinson,
J. H. Bradley,
G. W. Ellard,
T. J. Murphy,
Lewiston,
Lewiston,
John Riley, Lewiston,
T. J. Murphy, Augusta,
J. H. Costello, Bldde- Dennis Connor, Blddeford.
ford,
Daulel J. Carr,
Jonn Cronin,
Dennis Cummins,
Janies D. Dolen.
James Eagan,
J. E. Feehan,
W. H. Massey,
M. J. Flaherty,
T. J. Gatley,
J. H. Hammond,
Wm. Gooding,
F. W. Hartnett, Bath,
B. W. Corocoran,
T. F. Keating,
George Keeley.
Patrick Connors,
T. J. l.appin,
J.J.Lappin,
Daniel Lynch,
P. E. Mcdallum,
W. J. McCallum.
Ur-,O’Neil',
B. E. McDonough,
Jy
H. T. *Jc<;Ue,
J. H. Ewing.
McDonough,
J. H. McGlinchy,
J. A.
Joseph Mitchell,
M. T. Mullliall
John Musgrave,
J, H. Tobin,
Dennis Tobin,
J. p. Welch
T. J- Twigg
M. H. Lawlers,
Michael McDonald,
T. J. Murphy
Henry McCullum,
John Gilmore,
Bartiey Curran,
E. K. Bhaw,
P. A. Sul Ivan,
James F. O’Brien,
Peter O’Connor,
James O’Neill,
m

Hocakn

were

$1.35 the

City Hnll, where the
invited guests were received, and thence to
Exchange, Middle, Pearl, Commercial to the
boat at Franklin wharf.
The following is a complete list of the
party:

Corp. J.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ribbons for neck

to

Jnlni I'Nd
E. 8. Somers,
G. H. Quinn,

NEW

today
be showery.
roKTLAND, MAV 23,1889.
or

the boat which was to take them to Boston
on their way to visit the
Meagher Guards of
Providence.
The company was in full uniform under command of
Captain Hartnett,
and was headed by Collins’s First
Regiment
Band, 23 pieces.
A short parade was made
up Union to Middle, to Monument Square,
to

AltVEBTIME.TIEIVrN.

weather

likely to

is

Yesterday afternoon, at 6 o'clock, the
Montgomery Guards left their armory for

will

follow later.
Hon. Thomas B. Reed Is In New York.
His house in this city will be ready for him
June 1st.
Deputy Sheriff Herbert R. Sargent and E.
C. Milllken of this city, will attend the
approaching National Grand Army Encampment at Milwaukee.
Mr. Addison Hamlin has arrived home at
Bangor from Mexico, where he has been for
some time, and is visiting his parents, Gen.
and Mrs. Charles Hamiin.
It is rep irted that non. George E. Dame
of Newport, N. H., late New England Superintendent of Railway Mail Service in Boston, has been stricken with paralysis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Crockett, of Bath,
celebrated the tenth anniversary of their
wedding Monday evening at their home.
Friends from Brunswick, Portland and Freeport were present.
Em. Sir Clayton J. Farrington, Commander
of Portland Commandery, took part in the
inspection of the Cceur de Lion Command-

NHW

tel national

NOTES.

at

She was
years ago.
worth about $2,500 and was partially Insured. No particulars of the disaster other
than given In the above telegram have been

MONTGOMERY GUARDS.

A Full List of the

Gen. John Marshall Brown will sail from

Last evening Robert Downing repeated his
great success of last season at Portland
Theatre, that of “Spartacus, the Gladiator,”
made famous by the lamented Forrest. Manager Mack placed the great drama on the
stage in admirable style; the scenery heightened the illusion, the costumes were anni-npriate, and the properties harmonized with
both.
As for Downing’s impersonation we can
but repeat what we said last year, adding
that time, study and familiarity has enabled
the actor to smooth off some rough points
and glveja better interpretation and force to
portions of the text.
There is the same
superb physique that in no other style of’
play could fill such an Important place as it
does in this, the same rich melodious
voice, the same mobile face, the same grace
of action, the same Intelligence.
If there is
a fault to be spoken of—and
it is one that
would not probably
strike the
average
theatre goer so much as It would the constant attendant—it is the one we mentioned
last night, that of a slight tendency to frequent posing, and yet the attitudes are so
fine, especially in this robust drama, that
the critic finds fault with himself for criticising them.
Still, with too much posing,
the action is apt to drag a little, and Downing has too much fire, too much vitality, to
wish to cramp himself by falling into such a
practice as in time might crystallize into a
confirmed evil habit. Of course In the great
arena scene.and the other striking situations
of the drama, Mr. Downing was enthusiastically applauded and called before the
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Residence for sale.
Pocket book lost.
Carryall for sale.
City of Portland.
Horses for sale.
Cottage to let.
Old wanted.
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m« ART—For the summer a sulteof furnished
X parlors and sleeping rotwn, centrally Itwated
up town. Address LOCK BOX, No. 977, Portland
Post Offlce.

HUS 1I Mill,

UNDERTAKER,
193
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43t

FISHING JtCILE.
Split Bamboo, Lancewood aad Breenheart Fir aad Halt Rods, Jointed Bamboo and Ash Rods,
Reels, Unto. Baskets,
Mies, Hooks and Artllelul Baits, Ac.

Headquarters

for U. M. C. sad Win“Colt,” **Wlaeheater”
and
“Marlin”
Riles;
“Parker,” “Mmlth,” aad “Colt” Hammerless Double Bans: “Forehand A
Wadsworth,” “Champion” aad **SomlHammerless” Mingle Buns. Also a fall
line of English Double Bans of oar own
Importations. Sporting. Mining, Blasting and ATLAH Powder, Fnse, Caps,
Its., In any quantity.

chester Ammunition.

Exchange St.,

Congress; having fitted up the above store
tor my business 1 am now ready to attend to all
sails In the undertaking line. Telephone 627-U.
myltseodlm
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DAVIS,

Middle Street.
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